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HydrauUc (low :MUklng :Machine. 
Every dairyman knows the trouble and labor of milking a 

·dairy of cows by hand, and the difficwty of procuring good 
milkers, who will always milk tIle cows alike, clean, quick
ly, and thoroughly, with comfort to the animal. They 
llave experienced the achinJr of hands and been troubled with 
kicking cows. There is no labor done on the farm more un
inviting and monotonous; yet it cannot be delayed or put off 
to a " Dlore convenient season." While machinery has been 
adapted to the manufacture of butter and cheese, the labor 
of milking has here
tofore been left to mus
cular exertion alone; 
the Hydraulic Cow 
Milker,however,which 
is illustrated in the en
graving is intended to 
relieve the farmer from 
the irksome work of 
hand milking. 

The accompanying 
engraving is an illus
tration of three ma
chines operated with 
power and atteDded by 
one man; two ma
chines, each milking a 
'Cow, and one turned 
back out of the way, 
for the cow that has 
been milked to pass 
out to make way for 
another to come into. 
the stall to be milked, 
not stopping the pow
er while changing the 
cows. The stanchion 
is the same as any or
dinary stanchion, with 
the exception that it 
opens out to let the 
cow pass through to 
facilitate the changing 
of cows. In this man
ner cows can be very 
quickly brought to the 
machine, - occuTlying 
less time than It ,,"ould 
to go to the cow in the 
yard or stable. 

The cows soon learn to come to the machine if fed or salted 
a few times while being milked. The milk runs into large 
cans partially sunk in the floor. Three machines are suffi
cient to milk sixty cows in the time it would take six men 
to milk them by hand, and one man can attend to all the 
machines, which may be run by hand, dog, or other power. 

The milkers are worked by pumps, the pistons of which 
ar.. driven by power. They are attached by a jointed 
iron pipe to allow of the movement of the cow forward, 
backward, or sideways, always adapting itself 10 her mo
tions. The teat cups are of corrugated rubber closely envelop
ing the teats, and will fit those of any cow. The pumps 
oscillate, giving the natural motion of the calf in sucking or 
of the hand in milking; the space between the elastic dia
phragm in the milker and the pump being, filled with water, 
which in working the pumps, oscillate8 in the tube and 
produces a vacuum at each alternate stroke of the piston. 
No dust, hairs, or dirt can possibly find their way into 
the milk while passing to the receiving cans. The 
machine has been exhibited in this city and attracted con· 
sidl'rable attention. Having witnessed its practical operation, 
we are willing to add our testimonial to that of others in reo 
gard to tbe facility of working and the apparent value of the 
machine. Its operation appears to be as agreeable to the cow 
as it is effective in saving time and labor. 

Patented May 22, 1866, and Feb. 18, 1868; patents for mi
nor improvements now pending through the Scientific Amer
ican Patent Agency. All orders or communications for infor
mation should be addreBBed to the Hydraulic Cow Milker 
Manufacturing Co., No.1 Vesey st., Astor House block, New 
York city. 
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successively opposed and commended by physicians-con
demned and eulogized by priests and kings-and proscribed 
and protected by governments-while at length this once in
significant production of a little island. or an obscure district, 
has succeeded in diffilsing itself through every climate, and in 
subjugating the inhabitants of every country to its dominion. 
The Arab cultivates it in the burning desert-the Laplander 
and Esquimaux risk their lives to procure a refreshment 80 
delicious in their wintry solitude-the seaman, grant him 
but tlus luxury, and he will endure with cheerfulness every 

I III 3 per Annum. 
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excess of acid throughout the proces8. It s again distilled 
with an excesss of caustic soda, and con' .. ntrated in 'lJltcUO, 

during whicil it gives off ammonia and assumes the consist
ence of a yellowish sirup, from which, in a few da.ys, are 
formed minute cry8tals or plates of nicotin, but which are 
hygroscopic to such a degree as to prevent their being kept 
in that form. It h soluble in all proportions in water, ane! 
still more so in 1I,1cohol and ether. It is soluble in 40 parts of 
oil of turpentine, and in oil of almonds, which, by being 
shaken with acetic acids, is entirely absorbed by the latter. 

Olive oil also dissolves 
it. With the acids it 
forms salts, which are 
generally soluble in 
water and alcohol,but 
insoluble in ether. It 
unites with gallo-tan
nic acid, forming a 
salt which' is but 
slightly soluble, and 
hilS therefore been 
suggested as an anti
dcta against the ef
fects of the alkaloid in 
the system. 

COLVIN'S PATENT HYDRAULIC COW lULXER. 

In its action upon 
the animal economy, 
it is one of the moat 
powerful poisons that 
is known in the veg
etable kiDgdom,a few 
drops of its concentra
ted solution being suf
ficient to cause a de
struction of life in 
m.an in from two to 
five minutes. The oil 
of tobacco, obtaineJ. 
by the distillation of 
the cured leaves at 
n. temperature above 
th'!t of boiling water, 
contains a large pro
portion ofnicotin, and 
is therefore poison
ous. Tobacco pipes 
or cigar tubes, when 
long used without 
cleaning, contain a 

other privation, and defy the fury of the raging elements
and in the walks of civilized society, at the shrine of fashion, 
in the palace and in the cottage, the fascinating influence of 
this singuJar plant commands lin equal tribute of devotion 
and attachment." 

Of the ... Iant known by the generic name of NicaJ,iana, 
there are three principal specilll!, which are essentially the 
Bame in their general characteustics, but somewhat different 
in a few of ijwlir minor ones, and these are all called by the 
common EngIrsh m.me of tobacco,. by the French, tabae,. by the 
GemIans,tahak ,. and by the Spanish tobaco. It was called Nicoti
ana in honor of John Nicot, an embassador of France at the 
Court of Lisbon, who introduced it into the former country in 
the year 1560, one year after it had been sent into Spain and 
Portngal by Hernandez de Toledo, at which time, as far as his
torical record can be relied on, it was first introduced into the 
continent of Europe. Twenty-five years after\\··· -' in 1585, it 
was. brou«ht by Sir Francis Drake from T,. ';e of the 
windward group of the West India Islands, w 1; riginated 
the common name of tobacco. Other historians, however, 
derive the name from Tabasco, one of the provinces of Yuca
tan, where it is said to have been found by the Spaniards. 
In 1589 it was IlIlrried from Spain into Italy, by the Cardinal 
Santa Croce, and from these countries soon after found its 
way throughout the entire continent. A superior quality of 
tobacco is a native of China, and is thought to have been 
cultivated in Asia long before the discovery of America by 
Columbus. The best Cuba tobacco is obtained from the same 
species. 

considerable portion of this oil, and give the peculiar smell 
and acrid taste which are so disagrep.ablo to the uninitiated. 
The finest qualities of Havana tobacco contain 2 per cent of 
nicotin, the Virginia and Connecticut about 6 per cent. and 
that which is raised on the soil of France a high as 9 per 
cent. 

Another principle found in tob,cco is called Nicoti«nin, 
C4GH:I�N20", and is the true aromatic essence of the plant, or 
tobacco camphor. It is obtained by distilling the freah 
leaves, with their weight of water, and repeating the pro
cess two or three times. It is a fatty substance, having the 
odor of tobacco IImoke. and an aromatic, bitterish taste. It is 
sparingly soluble in water, soluble in alcohol and ether, and 
in liquor of potash, but unaffected by the dilute acids. It is 
soluble, with decomposition in hot nitric acid. To the pres
ence of this substance, and the comparative absence of the 
alkaloid nicotin, is due the value of tobacco for smoking 
purposes. 

When chewed, tobacco has sometimes been know to pro
duce symptoms of delirIum tremens and paralysis, bllt these 
cases are rare; it is sometimes recommended in l"heumatism 
of the jaws, and in toothache. 

During the process of curing and preparation for use, to
bacco leaves undoubtedly undergo a great chemical change, 
generating, as the process does, a much greater proportion of 
nicotin and nicotianin. 

The best qualities of the prepared leaf have a rich 
velvety brown appearance, and comparatively small leaf 
veins, while these in the inferior qualities have a coarse, 
woody appearance, and when burnt emit a disagreeable em
pyreuma Iik", that of burning wood or straw. Of its various 
uses in medical practice we need say nothing in this connec
tion. Its consumption for the several pnrposes of chewing, 
smoking, and snuffing, in almost every civilized country, III 
sufficient to almost exceed the belief of the most credulous, 

Since the days of Sir Walter Raleigh this plant has had its 
partisans and its strong opponents, but we have never learned 
that any arguments on the subject have ever effected the 
conversion of a single individual from the prejudices which 
he may have entertained for or against it. A quotation from 
the pen of an eminent medical historian on this subject may 
not be devoid of interest. "This most extraordinary plant, 
notwithstanding its powers of fascination, has Buffered many 
romantic vicissitudes in its fame and character; it has been 

Tobacco leaves contain, besides the pecu1iar principles 
which we will presently examil)e. nearly 3 per cent of a 
bitter extractive matter, about 5 per cent of lignin, nearly 
88 per cent of water, with variable smaller quantities of silica, 
gluten, albumen, resin, starch, and several salts of lime, pot· 
ash, and ammonia, in the form of phosphates, sulphates, 
nitrates, chlorides, and malates, though in this plant the 
malic acid goes by the name of nicotic acid. The character· 
istic alkaloid obtained from tobacco is called Niootin, C20HH 
NZ-162. It is prepared oy distilling 500 parts of smoking 
tobacco with 6,000 parts of water, and 200 parts of canstic 
soda, and receiving the distillllte in a flask containing about 
40 parts of sulphuric acid in three times its weight of water, 
ccntinuing the pl'OCeBll till about 3,000 parts have come over. 
This is ev.aporated to about 100 parts, maintaining a slight 

and the revenue to their respective governments, from its 
importation, manufacture, and sale, is second to that of very 
few otller productions. 

Sulphureted hydrogen and hydrocyanic acid haye beea 
detected in very minute quantities in the smoke of tobacco, 
but do not exist already formed in the plant. The former is 
doubtless derived from the swphate of potash and the hy
drogen of some of its elements, and the latter from the car· 
bon and ammonia. 
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Among the various adulterations to whicb. chewing tobacco cover how several thousand people manage to keep soul and 

is subject, are lelld, copper, antimony, copperas, black helle- body together in Bome of these wofully stupid European 

bore, alum , sugar or molasses, dock leaves, and corrosive sub- cities. 

limate. These are added to give flavor or pungency to the A little, sp.riveled-up laquais de place begged of us to per· 

weaker and p�orer varieties, and the legitimate effects of mit him to show us the Cathedral, on the plea that" a fellow 

such villainous compounds need not 'be mentioned. Too must live somehow," but how? that was the mystery that 

much of-the "fine eut chewing tobacco" is wrapped in an in· puzzled us. He seemed to be bappy when we gave him a 
ferior kind of tin foil, having a great proportion of lead in its half-franc without asking him to show us the Cathedral, 
composition, and partial paralysis of the tongue and muscles which stood before us visible to the uuassisted eye. 
of the mouth has followed its use, from the lead salts thus About two miles beyond Pistoja, the railway begins to as
formed, when the simple u�e of the tobacco in its pure state cend the mountains, through tunnels and over bridges, the 
would have lailed to prodnce results so deleterious. whole forming the most stupendous piece of engineering that 

For chewing purposes, an article called British herb to- I have yet seen. The grades are very sharp . and at some 
baccn has been substituted for the genuine" weed," and is places in the long, winding tunnels it was with the utmost 
composed of thyme, ma�joram, and hyssop, of each two difficulty that the locomotive could crawl along. The train 
ounces; coltsfoot, three ounces; betony and eyebright, of occupied two hours in getting to La Porreta, a distance of 

each, four ounces; rosemary and lavender, of each, eight about nineteen miles. Here we encountered the snow and chill 
ounces; the whole mixed, pressed together and cut in the of winter, which continued to Bologna, the streets of which 
form of plug tobacco. It is harmless, cheap, and among the were piled up with embankments of snow nearly five feet 

poorer classes answers a good purpose. For smoking pur- blgh. It was a strong contrast to what wo had witnessed 
poses, the bark of the cascarilla is sometimes added to impart only two hours before, upon the plains, where we saw the 
a peculiar flavor, and the leaves of various other plants are trees budding, the vegetables green in the gardens, and the 
sometimes substituted in part for those of the tobacco. Niter farmers busy with their plow�, preparing the ssil for the seed. 
is sometimes added to make it burn more rapidly, though it Some antiquated writer has described llologna "as chiefly 
is frequently found in small quantities as a product of the famous for its sausages and fine dogs;" but to my tastp, the 
chemical process of curing the plant. Potash, as before ob- sausages are not remarkable, and as for the dogs, I should say 
served, exists already formed as one of the component parts that they are of about the usual quality of Pupdom generally. 
of tobacco, aside from the trace of the nitrate which it con, Bolognai however, is a fine old city, one of the most remark
tains, and in the usual process of preparation a weak solu- abl<" in many respects, in Italy. It possesses really magnifi
tion of potash, or its carbonate, is also sprinkled upon the cent palaces and churches, some fine monuments, a gallery of 
leaves, and it is not unlikely that while being dried they may pictures, which contain many excellent examples of the Bo
absorb a portion of nitrogen and oxygen from the atmosphere, lognese school, Dnd a Campo Santo, or burial place, which 
sufficient to form a small amonnt of the nitrate. surpasses any thing of the kind in Europe, and attests the 

Snuff-takin g, though at one time almost a universal prac- refined charllcter Of the people. This Campo Santo may very 
tice, has now fallen greatly into disuse, though in some of properly be called a gallery of the dead, as all thi fine tombs 
the Southern and Western States, and among the Spanish and monuments are arranged in extensive galleries for form
dames of the West Indies, the disgusting habit of chewing a sort of holy museum of art. Between the galleries are sev
snuff, or as it is dilled" dipping," is still followed to a great eral large open courts for the burial of the humbler classes, 
extent. Medicinally, it is recommended for colds, catarrh .in who have not the means necessary to provide for a more ele. 
the head, and several other purposes. Snuff is usually adul- o-ant interment. A vortion of the building, together with the 
terated with salt, for the purpose of increasing its weight and �hurch. were once �n extensive monastery, to which addi
keeping it moist, and with urine, muriate of ammonia, and tions have from time to time been made, as one after another 
powdered glass, to increase its acrimony and pungency. Some have been borne to the palatial mausoleum. 
kinds are moistened with cane juice or molasses and water, In connection with the Campo Santo, there is a large vault
which gives rise to the vinous fermentation, and rum 1s some· ed chamber designed to receive the marble busts of eminent 
times added to produce tihe same flavor. Quicklime or caus- cidzens. I was curious to see the heaa of Mezzofanti, who 
tic alkali is sometimes added to the tobacco to develop the was OI!ce a professor of Greek and oriental literature in the 
flavor as well as to neutralize the acid formed in fermenta- celebrated University of Bologna. At the time of his death, 
tion. ia 184!.), he could converse in forty-two different languages. 

Many other substances are also added, either to color or Byron says, "I tried him in all the languages of which I 
flavor, thus forming the different varieties of Scotch, ""Velsh, knew only an oath, or abj uration of the gods against pirates, 
Spanish, Lundyfoot, French, Russian, Strasburgh, Maccoboy, tlayages, boatmen, muleteers, camel-drivers, etc., and, by 
and many others. They are sometimes medicattld with sub- Heuven! he puz,lied mcl on my own idiom. " Speaking vf 
sulphate of morcury, nitrate of silver, etc., for catarrh, head- Campo Santos reminds me to say a few words of the Vecchio, 
ache, inflammation of the eyes, ani other diseases of the at Naples, where the dead poor are thrown indiscriminately 
nerves of the head, the mucous membrane of the nose, etc. into pits, of which there are 366 in number, one for each day 

The use of tobacco for snuffing and smoking had arrived to jn the year. The pits are constructed under the pavement, 
such a pitch in 1624 that Pope Urban excommunicated all about twelve feet square and sixty feet deep, and are covered 
who were detected taking snuff in the church, and in 1634, by a large stone, provided with a strong iron ring, and by 
the penalty of having the nose cut off was executed against means of a lever resting upon a fulcrum , this stone cover is 
all smokers in the Russian Empire. In 1653, the couIieil of lifted from its seat. The bodies, usua�ly naked, are brought 
the Canton of Appenzell, Switzerland, ordered all innkeepers to the pits in coffins, provided with hinged lids. and upon be
to inform against such as were found smoking in their houses, ing removed they are let fall one by one, feet foremost , drop
and when so detected, the culprits were severely punished. ping upon a layer depoaited a year previous. The pits are 
As late as in 1719, the Senate 'of Strasburgh prohibited the never clpared out, which explains in part why a different one 
cultivation of tobacco from au apprehension that it would is opened each day. Some writers have declared that quick
diminish the growth of corn. In other places its use in any lime was employed to dissolve the bodies, but this, I was in
form has been made a capital offence, as it was thought to be fonned, was not true. The practice surely is melancholy 
adverse to fecundity . enough without the addition of this repulsive feature. How 

To most of the lesser animals, insects, worms, etc., this much more refined the pagan mode of burning the dead upon 
plant acts as a virulent poison, and for this reason its decoe- a funeral pile, and afterwards carefully collecting the ashes in 
tion is often used to destroy parasites on animals and plants. urns, and then depositing them in the Columbo4la, as in the 
-Journat of Applied Olwrni8try. time of ancient Rome-p?Jrician and plebian all sharing alike. 

.. - .. But still more refined is the true Christian burial , in a quiet 
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCJ£. spot, far removed from the danger of being hustled about in 

Rome to Venice-Pi8toja and acr08S tlte Appenines to Bolo[Jlw 
-Tlte Portico and Chapel ({f St. Luke-Splendid Cctrnpo
Santo. How the Dead are Buried-Approltclt to Vmice

l7w Cctrnival-l'lw Clturclt and Piazze, of lit . .iJfark-Ot7u:r 
Sight8 of the City. 

NOTHERN ITALY, Feb. 1868. 

The country between Rome and Leghorn is a woarying 

monotony, but from Leghorn to Lucca and to Pistoja, "itunted 
at the ba�e of the Appenines, it is charming and extremely 

picturesque. The soil is very rich, the hills am covered with 

vines, olives and chestnuts, and I was iniormE'd that nowhere 

in Ital y could be found a more laborious and intelligent peo
ple. A good degree of improvement seems to have existed 

for a long time in this section, which never would tolerate 
any Jesuits . 

Pistoja is an old walled town, 5itJ.ated at the foot of one of 
the spurs or the Appenines, and enjoys the enviable reputa

tion of being the first place where pistols were made, which 
bear the patronymic or family nall,e. Having a couple of 
hours leisure on hand before the departure of the connecting 

train for Bologna, we improved the time by a carriage drive 
through the town. '1'here are , as usual in such places, some 

fine old churches and palaces; bHt the most noticeable fea
ture as the dull and sleepy appearance which seemed to 
hang over every visible object. The rumble of our carriage 

wheels over the smooth pavement fairly set the people to 
rubbing their eyes. They poked their heac.s out of tIm shop 
doors, and even stopped in the streets-the few that chanced 
to be wandering there-as if surprised to see and hear so 

p3.uch real life aud noise, I have never yet beep. able to dis-

premature resurrection, by the opening of some new street 

or railroad, 
The people of Bologna cherish the pious belief that they 

possess a mil-acle-working image of the Virgin, carved by St. 
Luke, who must have been a prodigious worker in wood, as 
there are numberless specimens of his skill in Europe. In 
order to give forcible expression to their faith, the llolognese 

caused to be erected on the top of one of the surrounding 

mountains a fine church, which serves aa a repository for the 

image . In addition to this they have incurred the enormous 
expense of conotructh,g a covered portico, twelve feet wide 

and fifteen feet high, �ol1EisLing of 635 arches, which com

mences at one of the city gates and extends up to the church, 
a distance of three mile8. The religious sincerity of a peo
ple can s0arcely bo called in question, when they so lreely 

spend their money to gh'e it practical expres,ion. 

The railway northward, from llologna to Venice, crosses the 

Po and Adige, and pa8ses through the old cities of Ferrara, 
Rovigo, and Pa1ua, thc country being flat and fertilp. A �hort 

distance beyond Mestre, at the junction of the road to Trieste, 
the railway approaches Venice, and crosses the lagoon upon a 

stone vi ad uet consistin;:; of 222 arches of 32 It. 9 in. span, the 

parapet being 14 ft. above water level. It w as four anda half 

years in bui lding, and serves the double p2rpose of a rail way 

and fresh water carrier. vVhat u s trange city is this, 
and how beautiful is the firs� view . Appearing in the dis
tance like a floating city, its domes, s?ires, cupolas and tow

ers glittering in tho sunbeams of a hright, cheerful clay, one 
might easny imagine it 011e of tho�e opticfll illusions present. 
ed by a mir:!gc. Gpon reaching the station we passed to the 
frop.t. entranco, whAre We WfJre met by two gondoliers with 
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blue sashes tied about their waists, who had been sent to 
bring us to the Hotel Europe. We moved down the grand 
canal, which runs through Venice in the form of a letter S, 
and constitutes the Broadway of the city, and to shorten the 
trip, we were turned into some of the narrower canals, and 
finally, after a ride of twenty minutes, were disembarked at 
the hotel, the front steps of which led directly to the edge of 
the grand canal, where gondolas are always in waiting to 
take in excursionists. At this point, also, the waters widen 
out toward the passages leading to the Adriatic. 

From our window we enjoyed a most enchanting prospect . 
Within the line of vision, on the opposite side of the canals, 
we had fine views of the sumptuous church of Santa Maria 
della Salute, founded two centuries ago by a decree of the 
Senate of Venice, to commemorate the departure of tho 
plague, which swept off 60,000 inhabitants. A little further 
down, upon another island, is the imposing church of San 
Giorgio-the church of the Greek rite, with its tall, brick 
campinale, and still beyond is San Lazaro, nearly covered by 
the building of an Armenian convent. where Byron studied 
this oriental language. Strange to say, this Christian con
vent, !lOW in active operation, is protected by the flag of MlI
hommedan Turkey, Still further on is Lido, washed by tho 
Adriatic, the spot selected by Byron for his own burial place_ 
The whole picture, embracing a wide perspective of water 
and little islands, was very much hightened in the foregroun d 
by a spectacle which can only be witnessed at Venice . It was 
the opening day of the Carnival. The city was alive with 
fun and excitement. The �ittle bridges and narrow footwalks 
were lined with people. Several hundred gondolas, usually 
black and funereal, now decked in the gayest trappings, 
and filled with joyous masquerading parties , were moving up 
and down the g rand canal, the sc-ene being enlivened by the 
strains of soft musIc, filling the ear with delicious sounds, 
while the ey" feasted upon a scene of weirdlike enchantment 
and strange novelty. At ounset there was a temporary hush 
in the proceedings, the scene changed to starlight and gas
light, the effect of which, reflected on the watel, was extreme
ly pleasing and artistic. 

The famous Piazzo San Marco is five minutes walk from 
our hotel. We can reach it through a narrow ally, or by gon
dola, but we prefer the passage by land, as the narrow streets 
leading to San Marco were to be filled that evening with 
masked people, dressed in grotesque and ridiculous costume�, 

and a grand carnival bal masque was to take place in the open 
square, which we found most brilliantly Jighted up for the 
occasion. There is no other spot like it in the world. On one 
side is tbe singular cathedral of St. Mark, in which are blend
ed Grecian, Byzantian, and Venetian elegance and luxUl'y, 
with an exterior resembling more a mosqne than a Christ,ian 
chur<!h. Near it stands the famous Ducal palace. a gloomy 
building, whose every apar tment tells terrible tales of COll
sp iracy, crime, cruelty, and hlood. 'fhe doge who began it 
lost his head, and the architect was hung as a conspirator. 
Around the piazza., on three sides, are imposing buildino-R 
projecting over to form arcades, and under which are lin� 
sh.ops and cafes,onee the pride and luxury o f  the Venetians. 
Within this endosure rises the majestic Campinale, or bel l 
tower, 323 feet high, easily ascended by an inclined footpath 
without steps, and from which Venice io seen rising from tho 
sea, with the crowd of surrounding islets, the Adriatic and 
the distant Alps-a sight to be forever remembered by those 
who are permitted to look upon it. 

On the evenings of the Carnival, which continues through 
the week before L�nt, the piazza is given up to joustings ;;ld 
frolicing. In the center is erected a large temporary platform 
for bal8 ma8que and military concertg, and When the wholo 
square is crowded with masqueraders, and lighted by thon
ands of gas jets and variegated lanterns, the effect is inde
scrib� ble, reminding one of the enchantments iu the stories 
of the Arabian Nights. The second evening was devoted �o 
grand military music, commemoyativ() of the battles of M�',
gorda and Solferino, in which four s uperb bands took part. 
and to give a warlike effect to some of the more impoping 
parts, cannon were fired and rockets discharged. The crowd 
always behaved admirably. There was no crowding, no el
howing, no rudeness, no unnecessary noise; all seemed to be 
put upon their good behavior, and behaved with a pleasant 
regard for the rip,hts of others. Such an exhibition would 
have been impos�ible in New York, where there are so many 
arunken, fighting rowdies. 

I want to say a kind word in behalf of the pig-eons of St_ 
Mark, which have been a pleasing feature of Vcnice from its 
carliest d ays. During the govErnment of the Hepublic they 
were fed every day from the public granaries, on tbe piazzn 
of St. Mark; but when Venice wag taken, in 1796, these in
nocent state pensioners were compelled to subsist upon pri
vate charity. Every day, the moment the great clock strikeR 
two, the pigeons come flying in, from every direction , to get 
their rations. It is certainly a very interesting sight, aud I 
hope the custom may not be forgotten. 

""Vhat lover of the genius of Shakspeare could fail to b" 
deeply interested in visiting the bridge of Rialto, the 8;,01, 
" where merchants mo.,t do congregate" , and so little cbangcd 
since the time of the Mercbant of Venice that one might al
most expect to Eee Shylock in his g'lbardine, holding parley 
WIth the noble Antonio and his friend llaseano. 'Here also is 
to be seen tbe house of Christoforo MolO, the Othello of 
Shakspeare. A statue adorns the lIOnt, which is supposed ta 
resemble the Moor, as it has the shape aud appearance of a 
well developed man, having a dark sInn. In Venice also lived 
Marco Polo, the cl'lebrated traveller; also, Titian. the great 
painter, whose marble tomb in the church of the Frari is one 
of the finest in Europe. Visit the doge's palac€', wander 
about its stately and gorgeous apal'tments, ask the guard to 
conduct you Qver the Bridge of Sighs, upon which, tradition 
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says, there was once an inscription like this, " Who passes 
here leaves hope behind." I looked for it in vain, and con
cluded that the idea must have been borrowed from Dante, 
in his passage through hell, where he beheld written in dark 
characters over the 'portal, the words,-

" Abandon bope, all ye WllO enter here." 

Enter the Piombi, or prison house, so mnch abused for its hor
rid dungeons, some of which, it is said, were actually built 
under the water. I took pains to inquire about this, and was 
assnred that it was not true. The guard conducted me to 
the lowest cells, as he said, and I noticed that some daylight 
came through a small window above the surface of the wa
ter. The Piombi is bad enough, but no worse than many 
other Enropean prisons of the middle ages. Enter St. Marks 
church, and examine i ts  tes�ellated pavement of porphery and 
jasper, also its wonderful mosaic ceilings, in gold and colored 
marble. Look at its rich treasures, and examine the extraor 
dinary collection of sacred relics, such as " sand that contains 
a few drops of the blood of Christ ; "  " a  piece of the true 
crOES and one of the nails ; "  " two of the thorns that pierced 
his brow ; "  " a  small piece of his garment ; "  " some hairs of 
the Virgin ; "  " three stones that were thrown at St. Ste
phen ; "  " a  piece of the pillar to which Christ was tied " (the 
original was shown to us in St. Stephen's church, in Bolog
na) ; " the thumb bone of St. Mark ; "  " the ring that he wore 
and the chair upon which he sat ; " " the skull of St. Philip," 
and other rare things-such as precious stones, gold and silo 
ver vessels, and j ewels of great value. All these things, and 
much more besides, which I cannot now enumerate, combine 
to make Venice one of the strangest and most interesting 
cities in the world. 

Aside from the gorgeous decorations of St. Mark, it is sup: 
posed to contain the body of the evangelist whose name it 
bears. To use a mild term, the remains were tran8lated with
out permission from Alexandria ; for to say that they were 
stolen would be equivalent to charging a crime upon those 
Christians who piously perpetrated the deed. 

Venice is a still city. No carriages can rumble through its 
narrow streets, and no other animals but mankind, cats, and 
dogs, are to be seen. Its ancient splendor is passing away, 
and ruin seems to be v;ritten upon its every feature. 

S. H. W. 

[By a comparison of dates, the reader will notice that the 
foregoing letter was written before the one which appeared 
in our last week's issue, but we publish it on account of its 
interest, and to comulete th e series.-EDs. 

.. _ .. 
For the Scientific American. 

THE MANUFACTURE OF FRENCH LEATHER. 

'fo learn the secret of making French leather, or what is 
popularly known as fine fancy leather, has been a source of 
anxiety to the tanners of other nations for many years. 
Schemes have been thought of for the discovery of th e mys
tery by leather manufacturers and others, but they have been 
hitherto unsuccessful. Chemists have been called in to solve 
the question and though analyzing air, water, food, and the 
mysteries of nature, their researches to discover the wished. 
for process of tanning leather, have been as ineffectual as those 
of the most unscientific tanner. 

That the leather manufacture is indeed of national import
ance, witness the statement of Mr. Smull, an extensive manu
facturer of this city, who at a late meeting of the Polytechnic 
Association, asserted that more hides were tanned in New 
York alone than ;n the cities of Paris and London combined. 
A description of the process employed in preparing the fancy 
and fine kinds of French and Russia leather may throw some 
light upon the subject under consideration . 

The best kinds of kid leather are made from goat skins, on 
account of their lightness and smoothness, but cow hides and 
sheep skiM are also used for the purpose. The first opera
tion in preparing the leather is to put the skins into running 
water, where they are kept for one week, being taken out 
daily and thoroughly beaten with a wooden brake, a work of 
skill and patience, which effects the breaking up of the 
nerve and softens the fiber to a pulpy condition. Next they 
spend a month in a lye made of lime or ashes, of which the 
exact quality must be left to the j udgment and experience of 
the operator. The hair is now removed and the alkaliue 
properties are got rid of by soaking the skins in an infusion 
of white gentian in fresh water for twenty-four hours. The 
swelling of the skins is a matt�r of particular care, for which 
they are soaked four or five days in a mixture of oatmeal and 
water. They are now ready for the tannin, which is extracted 
from the bark of the willow. In the first solution the skins 
remain but three days, and are again beaten with the brake. 
The second solution, which is stronger than the first, retains 
them eight or ten days. After being taken out they are 
dried with the flesh side upward, again beaten, then greased, 
dried, and finished, using logwood and alum, and alum and 
green vitriol for the dark coloring. The mode of dyeing i s  
peculiar. A number of skins are sewed u p  in the form of a 
sack, closed all around except a small opening at one end to 
admit the dyeing liquid. When the dye has reached all 
parts they are hung up to drain, then to dry, and again dyed 
with asparge, the whole process being re�eated two or three 
times. Again they are gr'.lased on the flesh side and grained 
with a notched stick passing through the length and breadth 
of the skins until small furrows are gradually produced. 
After graining, another greasing is necessary, this time with 
birch or linseed oil, and they are put on the wooden horse to be 
smoothed. The birch oil gives the leather a peculiar smell 
which distinguishes it from that prepared by any other 
process . 

There is no article of manufacture in the United States or 
in the world of more importancll thltu that of leather, and 
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some process f.)r converting raw hides into upper or sole 
leather in a short number of d'ays or a few weeks would be 
of the greatest national importance. The present mode of 
preparing leather nec8ssitates a long and tedious process, 
which makes serious inroads on the profits of the tanner, and 
consequently the necessary time is not allowed for properly 
converting the raw skins into leather, and thus the commu
nity have the sad experience that neither sole nor upper 
leather is impervious to water, and the wearer of the shoe 
made from it suffers from damp feet, and finally goes into a 
decline, a practical view of the CRse that alone should be 
sufficient to arouse the inventive talent of the American peo
ple for the discovery of a quick, trustworthy tanning procesiil, 
which would speedily bring a fortune to the inventor. 

varying from $1 00 to $150 per tun, and is chiefly used by the 
glazed leather manufacturers. Devi-divi is also used in tan· 
ning operations, but has the bad reputation that leather 
tanned by it is porous and consequently absorbs moisture. 

Birch bark iil used in Ireland for tanning bazils. It COI1-
tains 7 per CE'nt tanning matter. It is also used in France for 
making the fine red leather and other fine kinds known as 
Russian leather. 

Hemlock is principally employed in tanning in this coun
tsy, and such leather is porous and absorbs moisture. It is 
likewise stiff and hard, and presses on the feet. 

The French tanners use valonia and oak bark with either 
caustic soda, carbonate of soda, a mmonia, or carbonate of 
ammonia. By the use of these substances a considerable 
saving in time in the preparation of the skins is effected, and 
the leather is said to be of superior quality. The tanning is 
facilitated by means of a roller to which a slow motion is 
given by steam. The moving of the hides in the bath, the 
usual process of liming, fleshing, and unliming is carried out , 
and the skins are then submitted to the action of a bath 
composed of a solution of extract of valonia or other tanning 
material. Carbonate of soda is to be added in such quantity 
that the bath shall be raised 10 on Raumer's hydrometer, the 
bath then marking 2° on the hydrometer. After three days 
the sli:iui! are removed to a second bath, composed of a solutiou 
of valon1a <if 3Q, strengthened one degree as before by adding 
caustic soda or carbonate of soda. After lying in this bath 
for four day s, being turned several times a day, the skins are 
transferred to a third solution of valonia, marking originally 
7°,  but by the means as above, increased one degree in 
strength. In this liquor the skins are immersed for seven 
days, when the coarsest kinds IUust be changed to still an
other bath, marking, with the added carbonate of soda, 100, 
wherein they are to remain for nine day�, being turned three 
or four times during that period. 

Elm bark is very generally used in Norway for ma�ing 

leather, and it is said the fine Norway gloves are prepared 
from the elm bark, and that the softness and beauty of the 
leather are attributable to this bark. The white willow is 
used in Denmark for the manufacture of gloves. Russia also 
uses this bark in the manufacture of fancy leather, and the 
leather being impregnated with the oil of birch bark, which 
gives it a peculiar, agreeable smell. It is a noteworthy fact 
that the Norway tanners use birch and willow in preference 
to oak. bark. 

France uses the bark of a species of oak known as komes 
oak, a stunted shrub growing in the south of France. This 
species of oak is in clumps, and grows in hight to about three 
feet. The shrub which is called coppice oak has roots of a 
yellow brown hue, and is very rich in the tanning principle, 
and is used in France for tanning sole leather of first quality. 

Vaugrelin, by chemical analyses, found that kino contains 
75 per cent of tanning property. Esanleck found that terre
japonica or gambir contains 40 per cent. White willow, ac
cording to Davy, contains 16 per cent ; birch bark, 1'6 per 
cent ; beech bark, 2 per cent ; weeping willow, 16 per cent ; 
sumac, 16 per cent ; and sassafras root, 58 per cent of tanning 
matter. 

In the case of ordinary JUdes they will not need to be sub
jected to the action of the bath in which thick hides are 
treated, but they should be transferred from their own bath 
and allowed to remain seven days, to the final bath, which is 
composed of the extract of valonia marking 9° on the hy
drometer, the bath marking about 10°. Between each hide 
or skin as they are placed in the bath, about six pounds 
of oak bark and six pounds of valonia are strewn, and they 
are allowed to remain therein for fifteen days, when they lire 
removed and finished in the usual way. Finally the process 
is hastened and the labor of handling the hides lessened by 
fixing over the bath a roller or winch to which a slow motion 
is given by a steam engine. The hides are fastened together 
end to end, and then motion is given to the roller by means 
of the steam engine, so as to move the hides at the rate of 
four or five a minute. When the process of moving the 
hides and agitating the liquor is employed, a stronger bath 
m ay be used, beginning at the first bath at 2° of the :hy
drometer, the hides being regularly moved in the daytime 
and remaining in the solution two or three days. They are 
then to be taken out and put into the bath No. 3, marking 7° . 
of Raumer and 1r of the alkane mixture and to remain in 
the bath from four to five days, being moved around as be
fore, after which they are placed in the finishing bath with 
oak bark or valonia scattered between . An example has been 
made of the properties of the carbonate of soda to be em
ployed in the different baths, but when the other alkalies or 
other alkaline carbonates are to be used, such as ammonia or 
carbonate of ammonia, they are used in the same proportions 
as carbonate of soda, but not marking the degrees given for 
carbonate of soda, as the density of the solution will vary 
with the different alkalies. The skill of the mechanic has 
done more to expedite the preparation of the leather than 
chemistry, but the /JIeat difficulty is, that in quickening the 
process the quality of the leather is not so good, so that when 
the best kind of leather is required the old slow method must 
be adopted. 

Catechu will produce four or five times the quantity of 
leather that oak bark will. A considerable quantity of this 
tannin is used, but the quality of the leather from catechll 
is not equal to oak bark tanned leather, The process is much 
quicker and the tanner is able to save time by the use of 
catechu ; nevertheless the action of this substance on the 
leather is not satisfactory, as the leather is soft and spongy 
and absorbs moisture. 

Valonia is the fruit of a tree which is known by the name 
of . ,  acorn cups ;" it comes from Italy, Turkey, and the East 
Indies. The leather tanned with valonia is not liable fo ab
sord moisture, and for this reason is preferred by many to oak 
bark, and presents the advantage of impal'ting to the leather 
a smooth, soft, and nice texture, which is thoro ugly impervi
ous to water. Two pounds of this tannin will make one 
pound of leather. 

Catechu is taken from a tree, acacia catechu, which grows 
mostly on the Malabar coast. The sap or bark of this tree is 
boiled, the solution evaporated, and the astringent matter is 
taken by this process. There is another kind of catechu 
brought from the East which is known by the name of gambir. 
This is collected on the shore of the Malacca ; the wood, bark, 
and leaves are boiled in water, and when evaporated there is 
added sago to give it a body ; it is then dried in the stlnready 
for use. Five thousand tuns of this catechu, better known 
as gambir, are annually exported from Rhio by the Chinese. 
It yields forty per cent of tanning matter. This substance of 
catechu, or kassu, as the natives call it, has been introduced 
into Europe, but has not as tannin yielded satisfactory re
sults. Sumac is used for the preparation of Spanish leather. 
It is said to harden the leather. It is quite expensive, its cost 

For the removal of the hair and other extraneous matter 
from the skin, some of the French tanners use acids ; others 
employ a bath of sour milk for the purpose. The acid fer
ment of milk and barley meal is acetic acid, and is found to 
be very efficacious for the separation of the hair and other 
substances from the skin. Sulphuric acid is a good agent, 
but from its causticity is very likely to injure the leather if 
1:I.ot used with great care. The process of sweating, which is 
adopted in the United States, is known to all experts in the 
trade, and it is needless to expatiate on it. 

The process of oak t!lnning is of such general use and SQ 
familiar to the trade that it is of no interest, or there is nQ , 
novelty in the process that is not familiar to all tanners. 

The vapor of steam has been introduced for removing 
the hair, a method that finds great favor in France. The 
hides are hung up in a olose room the floors of which are 
perforated with holes, through whioh steam is admitted. By 
this process the hair becomes soft and is easily scraped olf 
with the hair knife, and a quick process is afforded, and o�e 
having the advantage that the .s cannot be injured by 
putrefaction, as with the ordinary tanning processes. 

... _ .. 
TIlE WATCH···ITS HISTORY AND l'tIA NUFACTU�E, 

By H. F. Plaget. 

Toward the midrlle of the sixteenth century springs were 
applied instead of weights as the maintaining power to time. 
pieces, thus enabling them to be made small and portable ; 
but these pieces, now called watches, were i.mperfect ma
chines, going with even less precision than an an old clock ; 
they had only an hour hR,nd, and most of them required wind
ing twice a day. Scarcely more than a century has elapsed 
since watches were nearly completed, with the exception of 
the external parts, by individual labor alone. 

The art of watch making is now divided into more than 
thirty or forty different branches, according to the different 
kind of watch made. By machinery and a division of labor, 
watches are now made at a muoh lower price than formerly ; 
but for their greater perfection we are indebted to improved 
principles. The English were the first successful manufac
turers of watches ; all the escapements applied to good ones, 
whether at home or abroad, were invented by them. It is 
true that many ingenious contrivances have been introduced 
at different times by French and Swiss artists, but they 
themselves have ceased to apply them : and with the excep
tion of the vertical (the inventor of which is unknown), they 
generally adopt those principles only which were first devised 
by English watchmakers. The horizontal, or cylinder es
capement, by Graham, the lever escapement, by Mudge, the 
d.uplex, invented by Dr. Hook and perfected by Dyrer, while 
the detached or chronometer escapement, although invented 
by Berthoud, is indebted for its accuracy to the improvements 
by Arnold, Earnshaw, and Dent. 

The discovery of the art of piercing holes in rubies for piv
ot holes to watches, is attributed to M. Fazio, a native of Ge
neva, who having failed in his attempt to get his plan adop
ted in Paris, went to Lon don in 1700, where the art of watch
making was rapidly advancing. He was well received, and 
his plan being very genera.lly adopted, added greatly to the 
reputation of English watches , The rubies are still used in 
good watches ; they are the hardest stone that can be drilled, 
but at the present time cheap watches are jewelled with all 
kinds of stones, as crylltals garnets, etc., they being cheaper : 
English and American watches have however usually the jew 
el o�er the upper part of the'balance made of diamond, it  does 
not require to have a hole through it, the pivot resting on the 
end instead of a shoulder, as in the wheels, on account of the 
e�treme freedom required. The English being a maritime na' 
tion, their attention was early directed to the improvement 
of marine chronometers, and their researches enabled them 
to give an accuracy to pocket watches, which rendered them 
preferable to all others, The French have never been able 
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to establiBh a large or permanent manufacture of watches, 
although from the exertioA of several eminent men, as Le 
Roy, Breguet, and Lepine, they have produced them of a very 
superior class. They were the first to reduce the size of the 
old watch, and from the high price not unfrequently given, 
they could afford to bestow much care and time upon the 
constructIOn, so as to produce astonishing precision in the 
small watches. The Swiss have become the largest manufac
turers of watches in the world; this arises partly from the ab
sence of other branches of industry, but principally from the 
low price of labor ; also from the number of females and chil
dren who work at the business, ( the writer commenced when 
only seven years old,) enabling them to produce at so low a 
rate as to have entirely superceeded the French watch. The 
cheap and showy watches which inundate the windows of 
j ewelers, dealers in trinkets, etc., in every country, as well 
as those advertised as so cheap, are principally of S wiss man
ufacture ; but if English, they are generally of an inferior 
quality. 

well as, preven,t the watchmaker or repairer being frequently I plied externally, effects the change . It is claimed that the 
erroneously blamed. bodies embalmed will last a century. The learned professor 

The inexperienced in ihe trade will also find many sugges- of the hospital expressed himself astonished at the result, 
tions which may be useful to them, for they must know that and, in response to a question of Me. Clark, the agent for the 
a good watchmaker is not always a good repairer ; for, o wing patentees, replied, " I never saw anything like it in my life." 
to the variety of different kinds of watches that pass through The process has been patented, and the agent for the sale of 
his hands, practice must be added to knowledge and skill ,  to rights is W. B. C. Clark, 713 Broadway.-Home Journal. 
properly repair a watch. [The combination of materials nsed, and the mode of appli-

4 - • cation in embaling is fully described in the SCIENTIFIC 
MORSE'S PLAN FOR CENTERING AND PAOKING BOBBINS. AMERICAN of April 11th. 'l'he discovery is one of vast im

When wooden bobbins are used in spinning woolen or 
cotton yarn for weaving, there is some difficulty in properly 
centering the bobbin on the spinning spindle ; the caliber of 
the bobbin becoming worn, it will not adhere sufficiently to 
the spindle. The temporary expedient of putting bet ween 
the spindle and the interior of the bobbin a bit of waste or 
roving is a poor plan, troublesome and wasteful. Any pack 
ing intended to be permanent should be able to resist the 
action of the steam which is used for taking the kinks out 'of 
the yarn. The object of the simple device seen in the en
graving is to prepare the bobbin for the reception of a pack
ing that shall be effectual and shall center the bobbin on the 
spindle as perfectly after it has been steamed as before. 

portance and the patent of Professors Seely and Eames prom
ises to be of great pecuniary value to the inventors,-EDs. 

.. _ .. 
THE EXCELSIOR GRINDER FOR MOWING AND REAPING 

MACHINES. 

A handy implement for grinding the teeth of reaping and 
mowing machines, now so generally used throughout the 
the country, is certainly a desideratum. It is a work requir
ing skill and care to grind these triangular knives on an or
dinary grindstone, where the bevel of the teeth must be as
sured wholly by the nerve of the workman. Such a machine 
is seen in the accompanying engraving, where the grinding 
or emery wheel is shown by Fig. 6. the frame of the machine 
by 1, the shaft upon which the driving wheel and grill.der is 

In the reign of William III., of England, it was considered 
necessary to pass an act obligin g watch makers to put their 
names upon all their watches, to prevent the discredit to 
which the manufacture was exposed from the bad watches 
sold abroad as English. 

Different governments have endeavored to enforce protect
ing duties. Twenty years ago, all foreign watches imported 
into France for the purpose of sale, had to be stamped , to 
show that they were not of french make, and that the duty 
had been paid ; this stamp (a bull's head) could be s�en on 
nearly all the watches sold in Paris at that time. It was' gefi
erally put upon the pendant, but occasionally on the other 
parts of the case. In England there was a duty of twenty
five per cent on the importation of foreign watches for sale. 
Those for private use were admitted on a fine of five shillings 
each, and a recent law enacts that they shall have the 
maker's name and place of abode engraved upon the move
ments. 

As will be seen, Fig. 1 is a miniature lathe or drilling 

There is, however, no stamp, as there is in France, and 
smuigling 'is carrie('( on to such an extent as to render the 
duty inefiective as a protection to trade, and of little value to 
the revenue ; while in many instances where the duty has 
been paid, fresh names are engraved upon them, and they 
are sold as having been made in England. For the protec
tion of the American manufacture of watches, some plan 
should be adapted to be enabled to distinguish the genuine 
from the false. for the American watch is at the present time 
imitated abr.oad, and many persons may yet be deceived when 
they t,hink they are encouraging home manufacture, are 
wearing watches (the case perhaps excepted,) of foreign 
make. 

Watches and movements are imported in this country, par
ticularly the cheap kinds, which have the names of some cel-, 
ebrated maker engraved on ; others, with the name of m a
kers long extinct, or of some which never existed. This can 
only be prevented by applying to an honest and upright 
watchmaker or dealer, who will not deceive you, if he values 
his reputation. 

More rapid production and better workmansbip in the de
tached pieces or parts, are the natural results of a well ma .. 
tured system of division of labor ; but sub-division for cheap
ness alone, is destructive to the unity n ecessary to produce a 
good watch ; hence, while lowness of price is a point of com
petition (and to meet the demands of society it always will 
be), the greater number of watches must be of an inferior 
kind. 

The great difficulty of establishing this manufacture, even 
under the most favorable circumstances, has been amply 
shown by the failures of those in France ; while those in Ger
many have been equally unsuccessful. 

There are manufactories of watches in this country which 
make a very good time-keeper, and are continually improv
ing ; but a great help to them would be a heavier duty on 
foreign watches and movements. This I hope will be done, 
and that the American watch will be successful. 

The English and Swiss are now the sole exporters of 
watches, and they may be said to supply the world. Swiss 
watches are handsome-their size also in perfect accordance 
with the present taste-and did the production of the two 
countries differ in price only, this manufacture would be lost 
to England as it has been to France. 

No one doubts that it requires a certain skill to make or 
mend a watch, yet many doubt that it requires certain knowl
edge to choose one, and, when chosen, certain care to use it. 

Care will go a long way, but not all the way ; to care must 
be added some knowledge to give the right direction to its ex
ercise. 

My lengthened experience has taught me 1 hat numbers of 
valuable watches are often ruined by the want of care or skill 
in their use, and then the blame is raid at the door of the 
watchmaker. 

machine attached to a bench or table. It is driven very 
rapidly, carrying in its spindle a twist drill. The spindle is 
advanced to the work, or drawn back, by a lever as in many 
other drilling machines. The bobbin to be drilled is placed 
on a stud corresponding to a portion of the spinning spindle, 
which stud is held in a hollow cylinder passing through a 
bearing bored eccentric to its support, which stands at an 
angle to the horizontal boring shaft. The bobbin to be 
drilled is held firmly to place by a forked lever bearing' on its 
base, and is further retained in position by three sharpened 
pins inserted in the base of the cylinder on which the bobbin 
rests. The support of the bobbin, being eccentric to the 
bearing, the bobbin presents its side to the drill. A ratchet 
and pawl inside the bearing allow the bobbin support to be 
turned one third of a revolution and hold the bobbin securely 
in position while being drilled. The holes thus drilled pass 
diagonally across the bobbin near the base, cutting into the 
caliber of the bobbin. Through these holes is passed a bit 
of twine or rubber, the wood between the holes on the outside 
being grooved out so that the packing will not proj ect be
yond the outer surface of the bobbin. Fig. 2 is a transverse 
section showing the intersection of the holes and the packing 
in place. When the packing is in the holes the substance of 
it, as seen in Fig. 2 will project equally into the bore ?f the 
bobbin so that when the bobbin is placed upon a spindle the 
parts thus proj ecting will bear upon its sides uniformly and 
secure the bobbin firmly in a central position. The holes 
may be bored in any part of the bobbin and at any angle de
sired, as the parts of the machine are adjustable. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency 
Feb. 11, 1868, by C. B. Morse. Patents abroad have also been 
solicited through this office. For further information ad
dress " Union Iron Works," manufacturers of and dealers in 
all kinds of cotton and woolen machinery, Rhinebeck, N. Y .  

4 _ .  
Emballnlng. 

pivoted by 2, and the adjusting screws for giving any angle 
required to the grinder by 8 and 9. Fig. 5 shows a screw 
for adjusting the bed plate, holding the tooth plate at the 
angle desired, and 4 is a screw clamp for securing the plate 
to the bed. This d evice can be taken into the field and oper
ated by hand, grinding the teeth more perfectly and rapidly 
than by any other method. When cuttf'rs are ground by 
the old process the point of the tooth is soon ground off, and 
the grass clogs between the point of the tooth and the finger 
bar. With this machine, the angle can be so adj usted as to 
preserve the length of the tooth, overcoming this difficulty, 
and the cutter will outwear two ground by the old process. 
It is cheap in price and simple in construction, and always 
grinds the teeth to a uniform angle. It is made wholly of 
iron, in a substantial manner, and weighs, complete, only 
about sixteen pounds. Its advantages are apparent to any 
one using mowing machines, without further d escription. 

It was patented Feb. 18, 1868. All cOplmunications should 
be addressed to Mellen & Doane, No. 32 Reynolds Block, Chi
cago, Ill. State and manufacturing rights are for sale. 

.. _ .. 
Science In a Toy. 

A very amusing application of frictional electricity has 
been recently patented by Messrs. Funston and Blockstone, 
912 Market street, Philadelphia, Pa., in the shape of a small 
ornamental, shallow box, having for its bottom a plate of 
looking-glass. Another sheet of common glass forms the 
cover, and there is a space of perhaps an inch and a half be
tween the two glasses. A variety of figures cut out o f  paper, 
or other light substance, are laid upon the looking glass, and 
on gently rubbing the surface of the u pper glass with a hand
kerchief or a piece of paper, the several figures become elec· 
trified, assume the erect position, and dance ab,lUt at a great 
rate, much to the amusement of lookers on. When not in 
use the box may be hung up ·to serve as a mirror. The mak
el'S furnish a great variety of fOrIllS of these toys, and the 
prices run from fifty cents upward. 

. _ .  

A man bu� a n  expensive watch, and naturally expects it 
to perform well ; he misusee it, and it either stops altogether 
or perforrns badly ; he exclaims, " I have been duped in buy
ing that watch." He takes it to a third party to set it to 
rights ; that done, he again misuses it, or some unavoidable 
disarrangement happens to it ; he then declaims against all 
watches and watchmakers. 

Thus a watch, which should be an article of use and orna
ment to its owner, is too often only a source of vexation and 
expense. 

Now I propose partly to remedy this, not by attempting to 
make every one his own watchmaker, but by imparting, in a 
familiar manner, such practical hints of the construction and 
the use of a watch as will enable them to use it properly, 
and guard against some of the annoyances and expenses 
which, without such information, they are liable to incur, as 

The efforts which have recently been made to discover an 
efficient, quick, and inexpensive process of embalming dead 
bodies, seem crowned with complete success. A subj ect 
treated by the process of Professor Seely was examined re
cently by Professor Wood and a company of distinguished 
gentlemen, at the Bellevue Hospital, and although it had 
been kept one hundred and three days, it was found in perfect 
preservation. It was without smell, and the face presented 
a naturalness that was startling. It is claimed for this pro
cess that it arrests decay at once. and the examination of the 
body substantiated the fact. No injection is made in the 
veins, nor cut or incision in the body. A simple wash, ap-

NEW GALVANIC PILE.-A new galvanic pile has been 
constructed with chloride of silver, for the negative element, 
by MM. Warren de la Rue and Hugo Muller. This pile, 
though of exceedingly small dimensions, is extremely power
ful. It consists of a zinc rod, which need not be amalgamated, 
and of a thin silver wire coated with a certain quantity of 
chloride of silver applied to it in a state of fusion. This is the 
negative, tbe zinc the positive element ; the whole apparatus 
is not three inches high. The liquid used is a saturated 
solution of common salt. With ten couples, constructed ae 
above, acidulated water will be rapidly de<!omposed. While 
the apparatus is working, the solution of salt becomes gradu
ally charged with chloride of zinc, which only serves to in
crease the ,power of the pile ; but care must be taken to 
change the solution as soon as metallic zinc makes its ap· 
pearance on the negative element. 

STRENGTH is power only when exerted in some way whicb 
utilizes the strength. Exerted, to no useful purpose it is WOl'll( 
than wasted. 
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Improved C o p y  Holder Cor Compo!lltor!l. 

It is not unfrequently the case that copy, intended for prin. 
ters' use, is required to be kept clean and returned to the 
writer in good condition. Manuscript laid on the printer's 
case will, however, become soiled unless great care is used 
by the compositor. If a window is left open the manuscript 
is liable to be disturbed, and othbr annoyances attend the 
present loose way of using copy. The obj ect of the device 
shown in the engraving is to prevent all these annoyances, a 
result we know from actual trial in our> composing room, it 
will do. 

The copy holder consists of a platform, A, made of thin 
board, bound with sheet brass on its edges, if desired, having 
rollers on its lower ed ge, as at B, and 
a gooseneck sustaining a IOller, C, 
at the upper edge, intended to facili. 
tate the movement of the device 
from one side of the case to the 
other, their position and action being 
plamly shown in the engraving. 
The guide, D, is a blade passing 
across the copy board hinged on a 
rod extending down the side of the 
device and held in place by a gland 
of rubber or leather on the rod. The 
copy is held on the platform by a 
bent or double wire, or other device, 
actuated by a coiled spring under 
the platform-not shown in the en· 
graving-the position of the hand 
alone showing its action. This wire 
holds the copy, and by the spring it 
may be moved as the occasion may 
demand. The bar, E, is an extension 
of the device intended to accommo· 
dat.e wide copy. It is guided, as seen 
in the engraving by a sfJuare staple 
of wire entering the substance of the 
platferm. 

The patentee enumerates the ad· 
vantages of this device as follows : 

J dttdifit �tUtticau. 
ameter of the passage through the tube, E, it results that no 
oil will �scape from the lubricator while the journal, F, is at 
rest ; but the journal being in motion, the agitation of the 
air in the space, H, together with the ordinary suction cre
ated by such motion, causes the oil to flow slowly or rapidly 
as the agitation and suction are greater or less ; ergo, accord
ing to the velocity of the j ournal. 

The peculiar advantages of this lubricator over all other 
contrivances for the same purpose are claimed to be as fol
lows : Its greater simplicity. Its non-liability to be gum
med and choked up by any impurities in the oil or on the 
j ournal. The upper end of the tube, E, rising into the reser
voir, allows any impurities ill the oil to settle around it and 

27 7 

The Editor, are not re8p01Ulibie for the opinions eilJpre88ed by their cor 
respondllnt8. 

Proee!l. COl' CastiD It Steel under HIgh Pre!l.ul'e . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 saw in a recent number of the Pub. 
lic Ledger, Philadelphia, a general notice that steel oasUngs 
are made sound and free from air bubbles by being com. 
pressed by gaseous pressure-that it is quite successful in 
France. In order that your readers may have a correct idea 
of the procoss I annex an extract from Antoine Galy.Caya. 
lat's U. S. patent, Feb. 19, 1867 : 

" It is well known that cast steel run into molds is subj ect 
to blister, and is otherwise porous, which defect reduces con. 
siderably its toughness. In order to give this metal its reo 
quisite tenacity, it is subsequently reheated and then rolled 
and hammered, As many articles, such as cannon, cannot be 
treated in this manner, I have devised to submit them to a 
high pressure while in a )iquid state inclosed in their sand 
molds maintained in iron flasks. For this purpose, immedi. 
ately after running a cannon, 1 cover hermetically the head 
by a metallic cap, by means of boIts or other devices attached 
to the flask. This cap is fitted in its center with a vertical 
pipe, and provided with a cock at its lower extremity, while 
its upper extremity is closed by a washer pressed with a bolt 
in such a mllnner as to act as a safety valve. Before attach, 
ing the cap at, supposing an inch from the surface of the 
liquid metal, I introduce in the vertical pipe, and between 
the ceck and the washer a charge of about one quarter of OIl 
ounce of gunpowder, in the proportion of eighty parts of salt� 
peter and twenty of charcoal, with no sulphur. On openillg' 
the cock this powder falls on the metal, ignitE)s, and engen� 
ders about one third of a cubic foot of gas at 1,400° Cent. 
These gases exert on the liquid metal a pressure which 'i$  
transmitted through the entire mass, thereby condensing the 
same and expelling the blisters. The effect thus produced is 
equivalent to the pressure of a head of liquid metal ninlOlty 
feet high, admitting that the capacity between the cap al) d 
the surface of the metal contains thir ;y cubic inches. By 
making the flasks sufficiently strong the charges of powder 
may be varied, so as to produce by its ignition a uniform and 
general pressure, which is preferable to the partial, irregular 
and momentary action of a hammer," 

JA1tIES HENDERSOl'<. 
New York City. 

.. _ .  

T h e  facility with which i t  may be 
moved from one side to the other, 
leaving uncovered any portion of the 
case from which type may be want
ed ; avoiding the soiling of the man
u script by frequent handling and 
contact with the type ; giving a bet. 
ter view of the manuscript by iti 
being raised nearer to a perpendicu

LA FRANCE'S PATENT COpy HOLDER AND GUIDE. 
Do We See the Sun !l0 Moon a!l it RIses 1 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It is laid down in books that, as it 
takes light eight minutes to come from the sun to the earth, 
we do not see the sun until eight minutes after it has risen. 
Now, I hold that the sun, being stationary, and pouring a. 
steady stream of light against the earth, we shall be able to 
see the sun the instant we are carried by the rotary motion 
of the earth up to the point where the sun's rays can strike 
us. It is intended to leave out of the problem refraction and 
other disturbing elements. 

lar position by means of the gooseneck support at the upper 
end ; and the effe'-.\Ilal holding of the copy, keeping it per· 
fectly flat ann preventmg its movement by currents of air. 

Patented Nov. 12, 1867. Orders for the holder and all com, 
munications relating to it should be addressed \0 the paten
tee, Mr. P. A. La France at Elmira, N. Y. By a slight modi
fication of the device the inventor adapts it for copying man· 
uscript, etc., and has received orders from a great number 
of concerns doing such work, and from the different govern
mental departments at Washington. Our experience with 
the device has been very satisfactory. 

... _ .. 
HILBERT'S SELF-ACTING LUBRICATOR, 

This lubricator,secured by letters patent to Benjamin Hilbert, 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, is thus described, reference being made t o  
the accompanying engraving, representing a vert:cal sec-
tion :-

. 

A is a transparent reservoir for oil upon the neck of which 

not in it, while the lower end, standing entirely free of the 
j ournal, will not catch or take up any gum, or impurities mov. 
ing thereon. Its being completely automatic in its operation, 
having no shaking wires, felting, wicking, regulating screws, 
or other parts liable to become inoperative through inatten· 
tion. Once firmly attached to a bearing, it req aires no atten. 
tion beyond being filled when empty, the necessity for which 
can be readily seen through the transparent reservoir. Its 
economy of oil. Its applicability to bearings in cold rooms, 
where, in winter, the oil congeals. The least warmth in the 
bearing is communicated to the tube, E, which transmits it 
to the oil, rendering it liquid . 

'the general agents for the sale of' this Lubricator in the 
Eastern States are R. M. Grabam & Co., No. 81 Nassau st., 
after May 1 st, 55 Liberty st , New York city. 

.. _ .. 
Spontaneou!I GeneratIon!!. 

In a late French publication to which we have already re 
ferred, M. Pouchet brings forward among others the follow· 
ing facts in favor of the hypothesis of spontaneous genera. 
tion. There exists, says the author, vegetables which show 
themselves only in circumstances so exceptional that it is 
impossible for us to imagine their seeds encumbering the 
atmosphere during centuries, in order to fertilize, at only rare 
intervals, some point of the globe. A fungus is known which 
develops only on the corpses of spiders, another which grows 
only on the hoofs of horses in a state of decomposition. The 
isaria has as yet been observed only on certain night butter. 
flies ; there are other species which invade the larvre and 
chrysalides. Hooker has discovered a fungus which attains 
considerable dimensions (from 10 to 12 centimeters), but which 
is found absolutely only on the neck of a certain caterpillar 
in tropical countries. It vegetates on the animal, fructifies 
on it, and the caterpillar buries it with itself in the ground, 
whence it springs like a funeral plume. " Must it be then," 

In the diagram, E represents the earth, and the paralh I 
lines the sun's rays. Owing to the immense distance of the 
sun these rays are as nearly parallel as could be represented 
in an engraving. 

Perhaps it may amuse some of your readers to try the so, 
lution of this problem. G. B. 

[The abovA was probably the last contribution of our es
teemed and lamented co.laborer, George Bartlett, whose sud. 
den and untimely death we noticed in our last i ssue. He 
wrote it only two days before his death, and it is evident 
from its construction and its brevity that he intended it for 
an introduction to other articles .on optics, a subj ect he un· 
derstood, probably, as well, if not better, than many scientist� 
whose names are more widely known.-EDs, 

... _ .  

Optical Illusions. 

says M, Pouchet, " that the air h as .. been crammed with seeds MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 211, current volume of the 
in order that one should fall from time to time on a dead SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, a correspondent asks, under " Curious 
spider or on the neck of a caterpillar ?" As a particular vege. Optical Effect," " Will some one, etc., please give us an ex· 
table invades each species of fermentation, it would be equally planation of this de-
necessary that the germs of all these microphytes should ception ?" I would 
have floated in the atmosphere from the creation until the day say, that if J. Her-
a new fermented liquor was invented. Still more, a singular va has always ex -

is cast a metal socket, B. C is a nipple screw, firmly adherent vegetable is known, the racodium cellare, which has never hibited the two bars 
to B, and making a j oint with the upper nut-shaped end of been found except on the casks in wine cellars, an d another as in his diagrams 
D, which is a brass screw, for at.tachment to the cap over a which lives only on the drops of soot which the workmen let I do not wonder at 
j ournal. E is a brass tube passing through B, C, and, D, and full on the soil of mines. " Have the seeds of these vegetables his friends' conclu, 
fitting snugly in D, its upper end rising a quarter of an inch, remained without use from the origin of the world to the day sion8, because the 
more or less, above the neck of the reservoir into the oil, its that they found their proper soil ? " upright �is really 
lower end being adjusted to not less than 1.16, nor more than .. __ ... longer than the hor·. 
i- of' an inch above the j ournal. The application of the l ubri. A POWERFUL PRINTING PRESS.-M. Marinoni has put up izontal bur by the thickness of the latter. This will maks 
cator to a bearing is shown in the cut, where, F, is the j our. in the new printing office of a popular daily paper of Paris, some difference at least ! Therefore I think that J, H. would 
nal, G the cap, and H the space between the end of the inner called the Petit Journal, a m arvellous machine of his own in· reach the bottom of the illusory experiment more effectively 
tube, E, and the journal. vention which prints 600 copies a minute. Four of these were he to try it by the triangular process. Both he and his 

The screw, D, is designed to be permanently attached to powerful presses turn out 144,000 copies an hour, the whole friends could turn all angles round to the eye, and see if the 
the cap, G. the reeervGir b2.ing', renoved for filling by unscrew· , impression of 446,000 papers daily, being worked off, it is said,  same illusory res ults followed. J. HEPBURN, SF;N'. 
ing C. From the shllpe of the reservoir, A, and the small di- ' in a little more than three hours, I GloucesteJ,', :N. J. 
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• 
Improved Componnd 01" Aniline Color •• 

Emil Zinssmann, of New York city, has lately patented the 
following : 

" Having thus described my invention, what I claim as 
new, and desire to secure by Letters Patent, is : A 'lompound, 
which is soluble in water, and made from such anilin� colors 
which in themselves are not soluble in water, by treating said 
colors with glue or equivalent substances, either alone or 
mixed together, and with a liquid, such as acetic acid, or 
glycerin, or their eq uivalents, either alone or mixed together, 
as herein set forth ." 

tint is rather an improvement, and for other metal workers it 
is  not in the least obj ectionable. Now these mica spectacles, 
besides protecting the whole eye, have the following advan
tages : First, they cannot be broken ; heavy blows with a 
sledge-hammer only squeeze them fiat, without breaking the 
glasses. They may be thrown to the ground with full force 
without being damaged in the least. Red hot metal poured 
on the mica does not make any impression on it. The shower 
of pointed particles of iron which issues from lathes, etc., 
only rebounds from the perfectly elastic mica glasses . Sec
ondly, mica spectacles are ahnost twice as light as glass spec
tacles ; a pair of French watch glass shaped spectacles weighs 
13'9 grammes ; mica spectacles only 7·5 grammes. Thirdly, 
mica spectacles keep the ey('s of the workmen cool, mica 
being a very bad conductor of heat. Fourthly, mica specta
cles are very much cheaper than glass spectacles, especially 
watch glass spectacles, which are the only ones that protect 
the whole eye. The mica spectacles are sold at Breslau for 
for about eightpence, English money, a piece. They would 
be, of course, a few pence dearer in this country, as carriag'e, 
duty, commission, etc., would add to the expense. B ut, at all 
events, their cost would be exceedingly trifling when com
pared with the very serious expense, l oss of time, and pain 
that are caused to iron workers by the frequent accidents to 
their eyes. No doubt , Mr. Raphael will soon establish an 
agency fer the sale of mica spectacles in this country, and 
we shall then hear more about them. As it is, we strongly 
recommend our metal workers to look into so important a 
matter.-Mechanic8' Magazine. 

----------�.�.��-------
Protection 01' tbe Eye. ot Metal Worker •• 

" This invention consists in a compound, which is soluble 
in water, and made of aniline colors, which, in themselves, 
are not soluble in water, by treating said colors with glue or 
gelatinous materials, or with different kinds of gums, such as 
gum arabic or gum tragacnnth, or with starch, which is 
soluble in water, or with other equivalent materials, either 
alone or mixed togetlier, in combination with either acetic 
acid, or glycerin, or �accharine solutions or decoctions of 
plants, or any other liquid which will produce the desired 
effect ; said materials being combined mechanically to a thick 
sirup-like homogeneous m a8S, and then mixed together 
with the aniline color (whiCh is to be rendered soluble in 
water), and heRted in such a manner that a product is ob
tained which retains all the coloring properties and qualities 
inherent to the aniline colors, and which is so perfectly solu· 
ble in water that it can be used with the best success for 
dyeing and printing all fibrous mat erials, and consequently 
the expensive operli.tion of dissolving the aniline ·colors in 
alcohol, which, with aniline colors as now made, is i ndis
pensable, particularly for dyeing and printing wool or cotton, 
or fabrics made therefrom, can be dispensed with. 

Dr. Hermann Cohn, of Breslau, an oculist of some standing 
in the medical world, who is particularly well known by his 
examination of the eyes of 10,000 school children, has recent
ly occupied himself with statistically ascertainIng the effect 
which the occupation of metal workers has upon their eyes. 
The results he obtained by examining 1,283 factory workmen 
of Breslau, are of the utmost interest fol' both masters and 
men in this branch of industry, and are worthy of a short ab 
stract from the original paper, published in a medical j ournal, 
the Berline/' Klinische, Wochenschrijt. Although his range of 

" In carrying o ut my invention, I proceed, for instance, as 
follows : I take a quantity of glue (about from two to six 
pounds of glue to one pound of the color), and dissolve the 
same in common acetic Rcid of seven or eight degrees, so,as 
to form a thick, sirup-like mass. With this thick solation I 
mix the aniline color previously reduced to a fine powder, 
and then I work the mass until it forms a fine thick homo
geneous pulp, either by means of suitable stones, or by pass
ing the mass through a mill, or in any suitable manner. The 
pulp thus obtained is then placed into a suitable vessel (best 
an enamelled kettle), and heated in a water bath under con
stant agitation or kneading, it being desirable at the same 
tim90to prO'l'ide the vessel containing the pulp with a tightly
closing cover, so as to prevent the undue evaporation of the 
liquid parts of the mass . It must be remarked, however, 
that the desired reaction, or, in other words, the pel'fect dis
solution of the aniline c910r in the glue, or the equivalent 
material, will take place only and best when the pulp in the 
water bath forms a mass of such thickness and consistency 
that it j ust can be kneaded or stirred. If the pulp should, 
however, become so thick that it cannot be stirred or kneaded 
before the 'aniline color is perfectly dissolved in the glue or 
eqnivalent material, the addition of a small quantity of the 
corresponding liquid is sufficient to reduce the pulp to the 
desired consistency. From time to time a small quantity of the 
pulp is taken out, dissolved in hot water, and while hot 
passed through a filter, and if no color remains on the filter, 
the process can be considered completed, and the product can 
be used immediately, or it can be dried and preserved fol' 
fllture use. 

" For purple aniline colors, with the exception of the bluish 
purple, such as " Parme," or of the aniline blue, about two or 
three pounds of glue or gelatine to one pound of the color 
are sufficient, but for bluish aniline, such as " Parme," or for 
aniline blue, it is better to use from four to six pounds of glue 
or gelatine. For blue aniline, or for " Parme," the use of 
glue and acetic acid is to be recommended, but for purple 
aniline I can use gums, or starch which is soluble in water 
(dextrine), and the acetic acid can be replaced by glycerin or 
decoctions of plants, · such as soapwort (Radix saponica), or 
materials of a similar effect, and this change is to be recom
mended, because the acetic acid affects and inj ures the hue of 
the purple aniline colors. If glycerin and glue are employed, 
it is necessary to soften the glue first in a small quantity of 
water, and then to effect the combination of the glycerin and 
glue by heating them together. 

" By this treatment I am enabled to produce from aniline 
colors, which in themselves are not soluble in water, a com
pound which is perfectly soluble in hot water, thus forming 
a solution which is applicable with great advantage in place 
of the expensive and uureliable alcoholic solution of said 
colors. The great saving effected thereby is apparent from 
the fact that at present, for the purpose of dissolvin g  one 
pound of purple or bl ue aniline colors (particularly for the 
purpose of dyeing or printing woolen and cotton materials), 
from twenty to thirty pounds of the strongest alcohol, or a 
still larger quantiy of methylene or wood spirit, are required, 
,and even then the solution thus produced is not reliable or 
perfect. If the alcoholic solution remains standing a short 
time, a portion of the color is precipitated from the same, and 
if said soluti.on is used for dyeing, the color of the dyed 
fabric is many times not uniform, and liable to come off. By 
the use of my compound all these disadvantages are avoided. 
it dissolves perfectly ; the coloring matter is not liable to 
precipitate from the solution, however long said solution may 
remain standing, and wool, silk, cotton, also paper, and differ
ent other materials or fabrics can be dyed or printed there
with with the greatest ease and perfection. 

" I  am well aware that products soluble in water have been 
'prepared by treating aniline colors with sulphuric acid, but 
such products are applicable more particularly for dyeing and 
printing leather or silk, but little or not at all for dyeing and 
'Printing of wool or cotton or fabrics made therefrom. I am 
:also aware that some time ago, glycerin or decoctions of 
!plants have been recommended for the purpose of dissolving 
aniline colors. But the extensive and common use of alcohol 
as a solvent of these colors, shows that said materials did not 
produce the de.ired result . I have never succeeded in pro
ducing, with these last-named materials alone, anything like 
a satisfactory result, and it is only posslble to effect the 
solution, if at the same time a substance is used, such a5 glue, 
or equivalent material, as above specified. 

observation was necessarily very limited, inferences on other 
similar branches are easily made. 

Dr. Cohn examined the workmen of six engineering estab
lishments, whom he thus classifies :-599 fitters, 386 black
smiths, 129 turners, 35 drillers, 13 planers, 27 enginewrights, 
5 screwers, 15 boilermakers, 69 foundrymen, 8  cleaners of cast
ings-altogether, 1,283. He did not include any laborers in 
his examinations, because their occupation is too shifting, and 
therefore he confined himself to mechanics with a constant 
occupation of the same character. About 90 per cent of these 
men declared that their eyes had often been struck by small 
chips of iron, turnings, borings, or filings, which had been 
removed by some of their fellow-workmen. In every work· 
shop therA is a man or t wo who have acquired by long prac
tice a remarkable proficiency in rem oving foreign bodies from 
the cornea. All those minor accidents were excluded by Dr. 
Cohn, and the following figures refer only to such accidents 
of the eyes as requir('d medical aid, and caused for the most 
part an interruption of work. Of the 1 ,283 workmen exam
ined there had been 633-that is, 49 per cent-under medical 
treatment for accidents caused to their eyes by metal chips, 
etc., and this on an average twice over, the number of acci
dents to the eyes being 1,231-that is, 96 per cent of 1,283. 
The cleaners of castings seem to be most exposed to such ac
cidents-87 per c()nt ; then come the enginewrights, 83 per 
cent ; turners, 69 per cent ; drillers, 54 per cent ; boilermak. 
ers, 53 per cent ; fitters, 49 per cent ; planers, 46 per cent ; 
blacksmiths, 44 per cen t ; foundrymen, 26 per cent ; screwers, 
20 per cent. Out of the 633 wounded men, 354 were soon reo 
li eved by medical treatment ; but 279 required more or less 
time before their eyes were cured, and they consequently had 
to stay from work all this time. The whole time lost in this 
way amounted to 4,726 working days-that is, on an average, 
17 days for each wounded man. The eye wounds of drillers, 
cleaners of castings, and turners, were soonest healed (four to 
ten days) ; next come planers, screwers, enginewrights, fitters, 
and bl acksmiths ; foundrymen and bollmakers seem to be ex
posed to the most dangerous eye wounds, requiring from 40 
to 47 day s for curing. Out of the 1,231 eye wounds, 1 ,172 
were completely cured; 38=3 per cent, were not completely, 
and 21=2 per cent; not at all cured. This means that of 
1,000 metal workers; 28 lose part of their seeing power, and 
16 the whole use of one eye in consequence of their occupa
tion . 

It would not be much to the purpose in this place to follow 
Dr. Cohn in the medical detail of the different wounds, and 
their effect ou the eye ; only so mnch m ay be mentioned that 
the wo unds of blacksmiths and fitters are, as a rule, of a much 
more dangerous character than those of other men, and that 
they also lose one of their eyes much oftener. This is 
no matter of surprise, since their eyes are mostly hurt by red 
hot metal. Now the question arises, Cannot this danger to 
the eyes of metal workers be avoided by their using protect
ing speclacles ? Of the men examined by Dr. Cohn, onl y 21 
used blue conservation spectacles, in consequence of previous
ly recltived wounds ; and 31 used ordinary convex glasses, 
owing to their being far.sighted. Not one used protecting 
glasses. When asked why they did not take more care of the 
most noble organ of their body, the men alway� replied, 
" Spectacles are too easily broken." " They are too heavy 
and they are too dear." These objections are unquestionably 
valid, and caused Dr. Cohn to consider what other r revent ive 
means might be resorted to against those two frequent acci
dents to the eyes of metal workers. There happens to be a 
manufactory of objects of mica, uch as lamp chimneys, etc., 
at Breslau, where Dr. Cohn resides, and thus mica suggested 
itsel f to him for his purpose. He caused Mr. Raphael, the 

MANUFACTURING MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

The State of MichIgan possesses several very important coal mines, tile pro· 
ducts of which are well suited for U5C in machine sbops, on railways1 steam� 
boats, or for domestIc purposes. Last year 91000 tuns were turned out from one 
mine, representing an aggregate value of abont $31,500. The whole prodnc . 
tlon of the State for 1867 was abont 25.000 tuns, representing a value of $9.,· 
000, and 8S tbe business seems destined to rapidly :increasc, it (lan justly be 
regarded as one of the most promising sources of Michigan wealth. 

The Pacific railroad company's bridge across the Missouri river at Omaha 
is to be one of the most substantial and expensive structures in thi.s country. 
The bottom cord will be fifty·five feet aboye high water ",ark, thus avoiding 
the necessity of a draw. The truss is to be constructed of Iron, supported by 
Bubstantlal stone abutment9 and ;piers. The estImated cost is $2,500,000, and 
ils completion, lt Is thonght, will reqnlre two years. 

There Is a serlons qnarrel between the Atlantic and Great Western rail, 
roads, and a combination ot all the railroads companic3 running East out of 
St. Louis. It has been customary at all the offices of the railroad cOlnpanies 
starting (Urectly from that city, to sell the through traveler tickets for any 
connecting route he chooses to take beyond these lines. The A. & G. W .  
road is a broad gage, connecting with the Erie. Its business relatIOn with S t .  

Lonis i s  so  large as, in the opinion of  its managers, to justify tbe  openinlt of 
a separate 01l1ce in that city. This step c_nsed the other roads to refnse to 
sell tbrough tickets by that ronte, hut tile manager of the A. & G. W. road, 
farseeing this. and having bought up a la:oge number of tickets, retaliated by 
rednclng the throngh fare to New York from $36 to $28, MeanWhile. with 
this aud the late Erie reduction, the traveling public are reaping the benefit 
of the wars. 

The same company that work the tamous California borax hke, own also 
snlphur bank near it, estimated to contaiu 20,000 tuns of this material, from 
which they extract from six to ten tnns of snlphur per day. Some portion. 
of the deposit arp unusually �pure, containing not over 10 or 15 per .cent of 
foreign matter. The demand lor the article In the State of California alone , 
amonnts to 1,200 tnns annnally, the chemical works taking 500 tnns, the pow· 
der mills calling for 600 tuns, the watch factories and miscellaneous works 
absorbing the balance, 

Rich deposits os copper ore have been discovered In Polk county, one of 
the most mountainous sections of East Tennessee. Where the boundary 
lmes o f  Tennessee, Georgia, North Carolina and South Carolina appro�Ch 
eaC:l other, there the spiral back·rocks of several ranges of mountains J,nd 
high ridges seem also to converge, and this Victnity Is rationally supposed to 
comprise a great metallic field, of which the copper mines opened at Duck, 
town are but the outcropping. The mines, as far as opened, are scattered 
over a plateau of five or six miles extent, and elevated 1,500 feet above the 
sea. One of these mines yielded oyer one million pounds of refin ed copper 
last year. 

The Pacltic Mills, of Lawrence, Mass., were the fortuuate reCipients of the 
prIze of $2,000 In gold, awar<!ed at the late Exposition for Its suecess In secur 
lug harmony betweenlemployers and employed, and in advancing the weHare 
of tb e operatives. The Exposltion Itayc ten awards for superiority in this re
spect. and among five hundred competitol s ,  nine were bestowed upon estab· 
liBhments from continental European conntries, none trom Great Britain 
and this one from the United States. 

A large and enthnsiastic meeting of the business men and capilal1st. 01 
Clevelaud, OhiO, was held last week, to take action concerning the buildIng 
of a broad gage railroa(i throngh Cleveland to Sandusky, Toledo, and the 

We't. Resolutions were adopted ple�ging the sympatby and capital 01" the 
city to aid the  enterprise, and a committee was appointed to  raise funds. 

At Mosey Creek, on the East Tennessee and Virginia railroad. thirty miles 
from Knoxville, a New York company, at an outlay of $200,OOO , have just, com

pleted theJf extensive zinc wor�s of twentY-lour furnaces. The ore is found 
on the spot, and i8 manufactured into the oxide or "fiour l lof zlllc, from which 
zinc paint is made. Eig-ht turnacea already ill operation turn out one hun
dred barrels per day. 

A St. Louis telegram asserts that experiments have been carried on for the 

past few montes in reduc�ng Iron Mountain ore to pig metal , with wnat i 
known as Big Mnddycoal . The final trial, jnst completed at Carondolet, sbe 
miles below that city, has shown that the coal contains less snlphnr than any 
othef known, and metal can be made from it at less than twenty dollar. per 

proprietor of the just mentioned estal:nlshment, to try experi- I=
o
=
n

=
. 

======================= 
ments with manufacturing protecting spectacl es from mica, 
and those experiments were crowned with perfect success. Itttnt �mtritan and Jlortign 

----They seem to have completelY solved the above named diffi-
culties. onr::;'�"f.:n��a:A"i r':e���J':�:''' weeklv ""tea of - qf tAs f8I1W<l! � 

Th� mica spectaele glasses are curved somewhat in the 
shape of watch glasses ; they not only protect the eye in 
front, but their brass frames fit closely on the osseous circle 
round the eye sockets, so that no chips can enter the eye from 
any part, and still the eyelashes do not touch the glasses. 
The frame is made of thin brass wire, which can easily be 
bent by hand into any shape. As hinge j oints would have 
caused too much expense, the side parts are soldered on to the 
frame. The thickness of the mica is about one-twenty-fifth of 
an inch. Only the purest kind of mica bein g  used for this 
purpose, thes e spectacles are j ust as transparen t  as real glass 
ones. They impart, to be sure, a slight pale grey tint to the 
obj ects, but t hey do not in the least weaken the optic nerve 

VALVE GEAR FOR STEAM ENGINRS.-S. 8. Jamison, Jr., Salisbury, Pa..-In 

tb is Invenlion the valve gear is worked direotly by the crosshead, the engine 
heing thereby greatly simplified, and the power tha� operates the valves be' 
lng more economically applied, than In any other en.glne. 

LUBRICATOB.-Erastns Jobnson, Wilkins, Pa.-In this Invention the body 
of the oil cup is made of metal, Its ends being 01 glass. The screw plug that 
regulates the tlow of the oil is operated in a novel manner.and a newmetlJod 
of packing the 011 cup, so as to render It air·tlght, ls adopted. 

OYSTER RAKE.-Asa Barrett,Baltlmore,Md.-ThlB Invention I. a Simple and 
aod easIly · operated device by which oysters can be fished up from great 
depths. 

SELF.AoTING DOOR.-G. M. McMahan, Mt. Sterlinlr, Ky.-This Invention Is 
a door for house�, so constructed and operating that, whilo at o ther times it 
remains closed, it will antomatically open upou the approach or any pers 

of the eye. For blacksmiths and foundry men such a grey WIIO desires to pass throngh . 
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PLow.-B. W. Sutherlen, Freesoil. Mlnil.-The object of this Invention is to 

enable the plowman to ride, and at the same time hold and manage his plow 
n any sol.l as perfectly as by the old method of holding It, and with the 

outlay ot bnt a small part of the labor and strength reqnlred by the old 

method. 

SHINGLE MAOHINE.-H . G. McDnffee, Bradford, Vt.-The snbject of this In
vention is the machine for planing shingles, clapboards, etc.,  in which an 
endless aoron carrier is used. This invention consists in employing a series 
of beds on the surfac.e of the carrier, which hold, guide, and govern the 
shaping and bevel of the shingles or clapboards, as they pass under the 
planer. 

CAR COUPLING.-David V.B. Smart, Troy, N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to 
a new method of constructfnlr couplings for securing railroad cars togeth er,  
whereby the self-acting coupling is greatly simplified, while Its effectiveness 
and durabll1ty Is equal to any In use. 

PIPE CUTTER.-John De Galleford, Cohoes . N. Y.-Thls Invention relates 

to a pipe cutter which is so arranged that although the cutter Is held with 

great power agalost the rule or pipe to be cut, the support of the pipe in the 

device will stil! yield to eccentric projections on the face at the pIpe, or to 

Inequalilles In the pipe, so that no undue strain will be occasioned by such 

projecting portions or Inequalities, without which scarcely any ordinary 

pipe or rule is ever made. 

BUTTONHOLE LINING FOR CARRIAGE CURTAINB.-John Barclay, Attlebor' 

ough, Mass.-Thls Invention relatl. to the manner of lining buttonholes for 

carriage curtains, and has for Its oD.jeot to strengthen the edge and to faclll· 

tate tbe fastening and unfastening from the knob, as well as to prevent the 

spontaneous release of the curtain from the knob. 

DETAOHABLE BALL JCINT.-Henry Brevoort, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls Inven· 

tion relates to a device for securing the ends of straps , cords, chains, or other 

articles to some statIonary or other deVIce, in such a manner tbat the attach

ment may be perfectly secure and may still be easily disengaged whenever 

desired. 

SPECIFIC FOR SCARLET FEVER AND DIPHTHERIA .-S. P. Sedgwick, Wliea· 
ton , lIl.-Thls Is a specillc for the cure of the above diseases. 

PRINTING HATS ON BLOCKs.-Allred Barnes, Newark, N.J.-This invention 
relates to a new manner of printing hat bodies with s uitable de.lgns,  and 
consists In printing the same while they are yet upon the blocks or cones 
after pouncing. 

ATMOSPHERIO CHURN.-D. C. Hall, Hannibal, Mo .-This Invention bas for 
Us obj ect to furnish an improved atmospherIc churn , simple in construction, 
easily operated, and which shall be so constructed that warm or cold air may 
be forced Into the churn to bring and keep the contents at said churn at the 
proper temperature. 

SHINGLE AND HEADr:t!G MACHU!E.-James E. Anstln, Oswego, N. Y.-In 
this inventio!! a new apparatus is provided for heading and pointing the 
shingles, and It is so constructed that by thrOwing a portion of It out of gear 
the stuff can be sawed Into thin boards of a unUorm thickness suitable for 
barrel heading. 

MACHINE FOR TURNING OFF LOCOMOTIVE CRANK PINS IN THill WHEEL.
W. Blythe and N. Hayes, Alexandria, Va.�The obj ect of this Invention is to 
obtain a cheap. portable device by the nse of which t:le crank pins of loco· 
motive wheels can be easHy turned off without removing them from the 
wlJeel. 

CYLINDIllR FOR HANDLING LRATHER.-J. W. Lull, Glen Hope, Pa.-The 
object 01 this Invention Is to facllltate the bandllng of leather during the 
process cf manufacture in tanneries, 

SPOKE MACHINE.-Geo.  W. Felts, Carbondale, lll .-In this machine the 
spokes are placed In a movable frame and held against the klflVes. The latter 
are:attached to revolving wheels borne backward and forward by a carriage 
WOI ked wIth a screw. 

DRAIN PLOW.-John Masters, Wankegan, Ill .-This Invention combines 
With a new form of plow a new device for adjnstlng It and 8 new arrange· 
ment of the wbeel by which the working of the elevator Is improved. 

�TIG SAW".-Bernard Demming, Cleveland, Ohio.-In this invention a new 
device is adopted for adjusting the saw at any inclination, to either side , for 
the purpose ot bevel sawing, and another for ::egulatlllg and adjusting the 
rake ot the saw. 

CAR REPLAOER.-Samuel S.  Jamtson, Jr., Sallsbnry, Pa.-The object of this 
nventlon Is to provide a device which can be conveniently carried at all 

times on the train, and which will enable the engine or cars to be readlly 
replaced on the track when thrown off. It is so constrncted that Its several 
parts can be placed In ]!lositlon for use on either siie of the ralls and In wh at
ever direction the train may be moving. 

CHILDRENS ' HIGH CHAIR.-John Nichols, Gardner, Mass.-Thls lnventlon 
has for its object to so improve the constrnctlon of cbHdrens' tlgh chairs 
that thev may be arranged as high chairs for the children to sit at the table , 
for play cllairs baving tables in tront of the chairs to receive the playthings. 
or sim ply as low chairs, anel wblch shall at the same time be easily and 
quickly adjusted for use in either form. 

NUTMEG GRATER.-John G. Roth , New York city.-Thls Invention has for 
its oblect to furnish a neat, Simple, and effective nntmeg grater which will 
do its work qnickly and well, using up all the nntmeg. 

IRONING BOARD.-George J. Birch, New York clty.-The object of this 
invention Is to provide an Ironing board which may be conveniently nsed 
and which may be fqlded together Into smaller compa,s when not reqnired 
for ironing or pressing Clothes. 

, HAND CORN PLANTER.-Daniel Broy, Springfield, lil.-This In"ention bas 
lor Its object to furnish an Improved corn planter so cODstructed and arranged 
that the seed may be divided or scattered when dropped, and wbich shall at 
the same time be simple in construction and c::mvenient and effective in op
eration. 

SWING SHEEP FEEDER.-Amos Putnam, Vernon, Wis.-This invention has 
for its object to lurnish a means by which shcep may be fed quicker and 
with less annoyance than Is possIble where the feeding is done In the ordl· 
nary manner and with the ordinary means. 

PLANING MACHINE.-O. P. Fnrman, Addison, N,  Y -ThIS Invention has 
for Its object to fnrnish an Improved machine by means of which the plane 
surfaces of turned work may be accurately and conveniently planed whether . 
said plane parts be sqnare or polyonal ill their cros. section. 

J dtutifit Jtuttitnu. 
aIr to the same to that degree at temperature In summer or winter by 
whicb the process of vinous fermentation may be most succesBiully con
ducted ' never allowing the temperature to rise above or fall below that 
degree of temperature, during which the azotic constituents of the worts 
become most speedily oxydized by the oxygen of the atmosphere, and furth
er, the maintenance oIthat degree of suitability or uniformity of temperatnre 
throughout the process of fermentation. 

WEATHER STRIP.-James R. MillS, Macon City, Ala.-The object of this In
vention is to prevent the weather. or, in otber words, the wind and rain tnd 
snow trom being driven under doors into dwellings. 

COMBINED HIGH AND Low PRESSURE ENGINE.-Thomas L. Jones, NatChez, 
Mlss.-In this Invention the engine is so constructed that when the pressure 
of the steam In the exhaust end of the cylinder is more than 15 lbs. to th e 
square inch, or more than balances that of the atmosphere, the steam ex

llausts Into the open air ; but when the pressnre falls below that of the at· 

mosphere , the steam exhausts into the condenser ; thus causing the engine 
to act, during a part of the stroke, on the non-condensing, and during the re· 
mainder on the condenSing principle ,  

. 

ROTARY ENGINE.-Samuel S. Jamison, Jr., Salisbnry, Pa.-Thls Invention 
relates to that class of rotary engines In which the steam Is applied to a re· 
volving cylinder, one side of which works against an abutment, and consists 
In so constructing the cylinder and the abutment that the en�llle Is greatly 
simplified, and the cost of it reduced, while the power of the steam is util· 
Ized to great advantage, and the parts of the engine can be readily adjusted 

and made tight, should they at any time work loose. 

MACHINE FOR TENONING Sl'OKEs.-James L .  Parker, Harrisonburg, Va.
This Invention is an Improvement In the constrnctlon of tools for cutting 
spoke tenons by machinery, whereby the Instrument Is simplified aud reno 
dered mor e effective in operation than those hitherto in use. 

CORN PLANTRR AND PLOW.-T. H.  Frampton, Hopewell, Ohlo.-In this In
vention a seed box and distributing arrangement are attached to and used In 
connection with a common plow, the dlstrihution of the seed being regnlat· 
ed in a novel and very convenient manner, by hand. A new device is also 
e1pployed for adjusting the pitch of the two rear teeth. 

DEVICE FOR LIFTING HOT DISHES.-S. J. Talbott, Milford, N. H .-This In

vention relates to a device for Iltting hot dishes from a stove. oven or warm
er, so that they may oe placed upon a table or tray with tbe greatest laclllty, 

and with ant danger of burning the hands or fingers. 

STOVE.-Harvey Brown, Harlem, New York clty.-This lnvention relates to 
an improvement in the construction of stoves, sllch as are designed for the 
operations of cookIng, washing, and other purposes connected with house
keeping. Its object is to construct a stove in such a manner that It may be 
readily taken apart and adjusted together, be portable, like an ordinary 
open furnace, and also be capable of being used as an ordinary fixed stove. 

COOK: FORK.-Hlram SmIth, Des Monies, Iowa.-Thls Invention relates to 

an Improvement In cook larks, alld consists In a novel attachment for the 
same, whereby articles 01 food taken up from a dish or any culinary vessel, 

may be shoved off from the tines of the fork wltbont the application of tbe 

thumb or fingers thereto, or WIthout scraping them off at the sIde 01 a dish. 

WATCH PROTECTOR.-Carl B.um�nn, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.-Thls Invention 

relates to a watch protector, composed of a C·shaped plate fastened in the 

vest pocket, and ot a wire ring fastened to the lower part of the plate. The 

watch Is held between the ring and plate, and can only be extracted by draw· 
ing tbe upper part 01 the ring away from the plate, WhlCb can only be done 

effectually by hand, and If tbe watch Is pulled without drawing the ring and 

plate apart, as aforesaId, it can never be removed. A hook is formed at the 

lower end of the plate to serve as a support for the watch , and to prevent the 

removal of the same from underneath. 

BOLT AND RIVET TRIMMER.-Aaron B. Whlte, Merlden, MICh.-This Inven· 

tlon relates to an Improvement In a machine for cutting or trimming baits 

ar.d rivets, an operation which has usually been performed with hammer 

and cold chisel. 
TRAOE CLIP.-Peter Schoonmaker, New Britain. Conn.-This Invention reo 

lates a new device for securing the bold·back ring to the hames, and consists 

in securing the said r1ng to the trace clip , and not directly to the hames, as 

heretofore generally done . 

HARNESS ATTACIDIEN1".-George M. Z ell, Waynesville, Ohio.-The obj cct 

of this Invention is to dispense with the use of the ordinary tugs or traces to 

harnesse., and by the Improved attacbment embraced herein it is satisfacto· 

rlly accomplished, and In snch a manner as to enable a horse to be attached 

aad detached from the shafts of the vehicle with the utmost dispatch and 
ease, it requiring but the buckling and unbuckling of one buckle. 
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ADJUSTABLE SOROLL INDEX FOR GEAR-CUTTING MAOHINERY. - W .  M .  

Galusha, Arlington, Vt.-Thts invention relates to an index for gear engines, 
and for engine lathes, on which gears are cut , and its object is to produce a 
cheap, Simple, and durable index, which can be easily understood and man· 
aged. It consists in the nse of a disk, in the face of Which a spiral groove Is 
cut, in which groove ODe or more pertorated plates are arranged , so that 
they can be moved freely ill the grooves. 

MACHINE FOR SMOOTHNG LOOKING·GLASS FRAMES AND OTHER UTENSILS 
WITH SAND PAPER.-G. F. Hammer, CinCinnati, Ohio.-This invention re 
lntes to improvements in the construction of a machine for rubbing and 
smoothing the surlace of looking·glass and plctnre frames. 

RAILS FOR RING SPINNING.-Cvrus B. Morse, Rhlneb.ck, N .  Y.-This in 
vention relates to an improvement in the constrnction of rails for ring spin 
ning and their connected machines. 

BROOM HRAD.-Albert Alden, East Cambridge, Mass.-Thla Invent jon can· 
sists in a new manner of securing the corn to the head, and in the construe 
tlon and arrangement of the different parts WhICh constitnte the head. The 
stub ends of the broom corn or brush are laid over a wooden or other bar, 
so as to be held between the same and the cross bar at" the broom head, to 
which the handle is secured. The said bar is secured to the cross bead by 
means of screw bolts and the sides or the corn are confined between side 
springs or leather or elastic bands. The two halves of the broom on both 
sides of the aforesaid bar are connected by a thread, wire, or cord , which is 
p assed through holes or slots in the bar. 

The charyefor in8ertion under thi8 head 18 one dollar a Z;nc. 

Patent Office Reports for sale at low prices. Also, an entire 
set of Agrlcultnral Reports. Address Samuel C. Jones, Box 773 Postoffice 
New York city. 

Foreman or master mechanic, machine shop or rolling mill. 
Heliable. Address M. M., ·Syracuse, N. Y. 

Merriman's patent bolt cutters-best in use. Address, fol' 
Circulars, etc ., H. B. Brown & Co., New Haven, Conn. 

Bartlett's machine and needle depot, 569 Broadway, New 
York. Needles for all machines. Hackle, Gill Pins, etc. 

Engineering facts and figures for 1867, mailed on receipt of 
$3. John Penington & Son, 127 S. 7th st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Entire, State, or shop rights for three new first-class toys for 
,ale. Send 50c. for samples to J. Pusey, 700 Spring-Garden st., Philadelphia 

Waterwheel governors, first· class line shafting and pulley� 
Address Greenleaf & Co., IndianapOlis, Ind . 

30,000 Ibs. hard waste paper stock for sale. Address· H. G . 
Hall, Fayetteville, N. C. 

Newton's patent animal tedder is the best in the \� or1cl .  
Warranted to give satisfaction o r  the mOtley refunded. Agents wanted all 
over the Vnlon. Send for Circular. Address D. Newton, Southington, Ct 

6x12 Woodbury engine, nearly new, $450 on cars. Wanted 
address of rope and paper manufacturers. A. Logan, Tideoute , Pa. 

Manufacturers of the patent adding apparatus send whole
sale prIce list to Richmond & Hoster, Seneca Falls, X. Y. 

Manufacturers ot builders' hardware will please send their 
addre,s to Geo. J. Colby, Waterbury, Vt. 

What machine is required to clean the outer hull of the cas
tor oil seed ? (not the covering or shell 01 the kernel,) and what is the cost 
ot" such a machine :? Addres8 E.  Parker, M.D ., Abbeville, S. C. 

Lead pipe and sheet lead-for a superior article address 
Pittsburgh I,ead Pipe and Sheet Lead Works, Pittsburgh. Pa., No. lG;  
Smlthneld st .  

Patent can openers for 60 cents each, or $3 25 per doz. 
dress J.  P. Kern, Oil City, Pa .  

Ad-

Whew ! how many revolutions ?-one-my cork extractor is 
making all over the country ! Sent for 60 cents, postpaid.  State "gilts fol' 
sale. Address W. G. Waterman. l\Iiddletown, Conn . 

Brick Machille.-Lafler's New Iron Clad has more ad van tages 
than any other ever Invented . For descriptive circular address J. A. Laf
ler & Co., Albion, Orleans county, N. Y. 

FIRE GRA'l.':m.-W. D. Guseman, Morgantown, West Va . .-Thls invention re 
lates to an improvement in fire grates. for which Letters Patent were grant· 
ed June 13th , lS63. The present in'Vention cJnsists in providing the grate 

with a projecting part, which is some distance above the grate and proj ects 
over or beyond the lront at the same, so as to catch all dust which may ema· 
nate from the g-ratc;  and cause it to enter the flae, said projecting flue aJso 
Incressing the draft of the grate. It also consists in combining with the pro
jecting front aforesaid a sliding blower or screen. 

COMPOSITiON FOR ROOFING.-Henry W. Johns, New York clty.-T1I18 in. For Cotton and Woolen lHachinery-Roll-carding Machines, 

vention consist,� in compounding the fibrous mineral known as asbestos with Rlng and Traveller Spinning Frames, etc., a ddress U nion Iron Works 

pigments on, coal tar, mineral pitch or asphaltum, wood. tar, reSin , varnish, Rhinebeck; N. Y. 

and the like, or kindred compounds of any of these, with other minerals, as There are now in actual operatien eight thousand of Ash
ground slate, marble dust, sand, clay, lime, and the llke, with asbestos, 

whereby a eating for roofing and other purposes Is obtained, which Is water croIl's Low·Water Detectors. John AshcroIl, 50 John st., New Yorl>. 

proof, fire proof, and otherwise Indestructible by the elemenls. Other anal- Tube Well-Best in U se.-Patented in 1865. State, County , 
agous compounds for roof cements and plastic preparations for which asbes

tos Is the chief ingredient are provided by this Invention. A cement of 

proper consistency to be applied with a trowel for joints and fissures In 

and Town Rights for sale. Send for Circular and prices. Address Dutton 
& Maguire, Port JerVis, N .. Y. 

stone, metals, and wood, and for repairing leaks in rools, may be madc of Parties wishing to Manufacture the Hollen Knitting Machine 
the same ingredients. on royalty, or who would supply a Company with machines , address 

COTTON OR HJ.Y PRESS.-U. Wentz, Girard, Ala.-This invention consISts In Todd & Duncan, Bellefonte, Pa. 
applying the mechanical expedient familiarly known as a toggle joint for the To insure the safety of your steam boilers, property, and lite, 
pnrpose of pressing cotton , hay, or other like substance, Into a bale. 

apply Ashcroft', Low·water detector. John Ashcroft, 50 John st., N. Y. 
UPSETTING MAVHINE .-U.  F. Sargent, TUnbridge, Vt .-Thls Invention re· 

lates to the compressing or upsettillK so called , of iron tires, bands, bars, 

rods, or o ther metallic bodies of longitudinal dimensions. It consists of a 
pair of bearers, operated by an OSCIllating disk, to which they are. connected 

by links, thc said levers having projectIng arms which, when operated bear 
down upon the iron bar or rod wit]} the peculiar upsetting motion. 

For Improved Lathe Dogs and Machinists' Clamps, address, 
for Circular, C. W. Le Connt, South Norwalk, Conll. 

Black Gypsum-where can it be found in quantities so as to 
be worked? Parties that can fnrnish the article address E.E. Hendrlck,Car· 
bondale, Pa. 

PROPELLING VEHIOLES.-Thomas Rhoads, Flskilwa, Ill.-This Invention HORSE HAY FORK.-S. M. Hoagland, Franklin, Pa.-This invention relates 
rehtes to the propelling of vehicles for practical use and consists of tIle 

to tho •• forks which consist of two pivoted tmeR, and whleh are used to 
Paper lI-Iakers, Tanners, etc., wanting the Best and CheapBst 

Pump in use will send for Circular to Heald, Siscn & Co., at Baldwinsville 
N. Y. Agents wanted. 

spring and wheel work mechanism attached thereto. 
load or nnload hay by means of a horse. 

ICE PITCHER.-Robert Holmes, Middletown, Conn.-This Inventlon Is de· 
signed to obViate the difficulty attending the lack of a proper support for the 
inner wall of the pitcher. This Inner wall requires to be very firmly secnred 
In position and its bottom thoroughlywell supporte<1, as the latter Is liable to 
be forced off or the soldered Beam or JOint ,  by which it Is connected to the 
side. ruptured by dropping heavy pieces of ice Into the pitcher. Beside this 

contingency, the inner wall, when the pitcher Is filled. with w�ter contallling 
Ice, Is very liable to give laterally when the pitcher is tilted to pour water 
from It, and the soldered seam or joint by which the upper end of the Inner 

j oint Is connected to the external wall, frequently breaks or become. rup· 
tured under the weight. This Invention fully obViates these difficnltles, and 
to this cnd It consists in leaving the bottom or base of the pitcher which is 
attached to the external waH, detachable, and connected to said wall by a 
screw joint so that it may be very readily detaehed whenever nece,sary, said 
bottom being provided at the center of its upper side with a step or projec
tlor:. to receive a pendent pin at the center of the bottom of the Inner wall. 
By this arrangement the inner wall is firmly supported both laterally and 
vertically so that the bottom of the same cannot be forced ant nor the upper 
joint or seam ruptured. 

ApPARATUS FOR BREWING. MALTING, DISTILLING, AND DRYING.-Andrew 
Barclay Waa er, Warrington, England.-Tbls Improvement has for Its object 
the facilitating ofthe process at brewing and distilling by attemperating the 
atmosphere In the gyle tnn rooms, or the atmosphere Immediately surround· 
ng the gyle tuns, or attemperPtlng the vat, by !I_direct [application of tbe 

DRAFT ATTACHMENT TO CHIMNEY.-H. J. Weed, Cazenovia, N. Y.-Thls 
Invention relateB to a new manner of arranging metal chimney caps, so tbat Incrustations removed without injury or foaming, by ·Winans' 
the draft will be tacilltated by wind, an,\ so that the free discharge of pro. boiler powder, (11 Wan st., N. Y.,) 12 yea .. Btandard and reliable. 

ducts of combustion Is not obstructed. 

CAPO FOR Om CANS AND OTHER VESSELB.-Josiah tl. Noyes. Center Abing
ton, Ma�s.-This invention donsists in tne combination of a revolving cap or 
cover, with the neck and mouth of the can or vessel ; the construction Of 
my Improvement being ouch that when the cap is revolved in one direction 
the cRn or vessel w!1l be opened, and when the cap Is turned in the �ontrary 
direction, the can or vessel will be closed. 

LAMP BURNEII.-J. Homer Smith , Brewster Station, N, Y.-Thls Invention 
relates to a 1amp burner, which is [0 arranged tliat lts flame cannot PlSS 
through the wick tube Into the oil reservoir, even If the wick sbould not 
fit close within the tube. It consists In arranging two feeding cylinders op
pOSite each other, and on oppOSite sides of I h e  tube. 

GAS LIGHT REJi'LECToR.-Wm. J. McLea. Buffalo, N. Y.-This Invention reo 
lates to an Improvement In the constrnction of gas light reflectors, and con· 
slsts In connecting ordinary reflectors with an apparatus of jointed and slid ·  
Ing r ods and pliant gas tubes, in snch a manner that the  re!lectors may be 
moved In their position. 

GATE.-E. M. Naramore, North Underhill, Vt.-Thls Invention relates to 
a new and useful Improvement In constructing and opernUng gate� lor 
fences audh ouse yards, and Blmllar purposee. 

EXTEli8ION NOTICES. 

Co1l!ns II. llrown, of" Upper Alton, IiI ., having petitioned for the extension 
of a patent granted to him the 11th day of July, 1854, for an improvement 
in harvester rakes, tor seyen years from the expiration of said patent, which 
takes place on the 11th day of July, 18G8, it Is ordered that the said petition 
he heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 22d day of June next. 

Hymen L. Lipman, of Philadelphia, Pa., having potitloned for the ext en 
SlOn of a patent granted to him the 11th day of J uly, 1854, for an improve 
ment in eyelet machines. for seven years from the expiration of ssid patent, 
which takes place on the 11th day of July, 1868, it Is  ordered that the said 
petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 22d day 01 June next. 

Albert S. Sonthworth, of Boston, Mass , having; potitioned for the exten
sion at a patent granted to him the 10th oay of April, 1855, and relssned 
the 25th day of September, 1860, for an improvement in plate holder for 
cameras, for seven years trom tb.e expiration of said patent which takes 
place on the 10th day of April, 1869, it is  ordered that the said petitIon be 
heard at the Patent Office on Monday the 2 1th day 01" Au.,nst next. 
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Improvem ent I n  AutomatIc Gates. 

The accompanying engraving presents a view of a gate 
intended for carriage ways and general use on the farm or 
elsewhere. Folding gates of various styles have largely 
I!!uperseded those supported by and swingin g  on hinges, as 
the latter are continually getting out of order on account of 
the weight being supported wholly by the hinges. The gate 
herewith illustrated appears to be well adapted to the purpose 
designed. 

A and B are posts connected by 
a sill on which there is a rail . 
The post, B, is slotted or double, 
and is considerably higher than 
the gate, which consists of one 
or more horizontal bars to which 
are pivoted a series of vertical 
pickets, as seen. The inner ends 
of the bars are pivoted to an up

right in the post, B, shown at C, 
outline sketch, and the outer end 
of each horizontal bar carries a 
small roller which traverses the 

track on the sill in the process of 
opening and closing the gate. 
There are two posts, D, in line 
with B, which support a hori:;:on
tal shaft, E, to which the upright 
bar, C, of the gate is pivoted. At 
each end of this shaft are handles, 
projecting nearly horizontally 
when the gate is closed, which 
are intended for opening the gate 
from a carriage or from on horse
back. To the shaft, E, in the cen
ter of the post, B, is secured a lev
er, F, which engages with a pin 
on the upright bar, C. When the 
levers, or handles ttttached to the 

sbaft, E, are depressed, tbe gate i s  

opened and elevated into the po
sition shown by the outline ; it 
�ill close by its own weight. 

'Vhen it is required to fasten the 
gate open it may be done by mov
ing the upright levers pivoted to 
the posts, D. They are moved si. 
multaneously, being connected at 
the bottom by a rod, and engage 
with the levers on E, Thus the 
gate may be opened and held in 
that position until the traveler has 
passed, when a movement of the 
upright lever will disengage the handles of the shaft, E, and 
allow the gate to close. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency 
Dec. 24, 1867, by Robert Gidley, whom address for rights, 
etc., at Freedom Plll1ns, Dutchess county, N. Y. 

.. _ .  
lmprovement in Revolvlozr Harrows. 

Pulverization of tb e soil and changes of the position of its 
particles are necessary to successful agri culture. The soil for 
growing plants should be loose and open for the accomodation 
of the small roots and for the admission of light and air. To 
this end, and to afford nutriment to plants, the 
particles of soil should be separated, clods and 
masses broken up and pulverized. This work 
is done with the harrow, but the ordinary 
drag harrow is a great absorber of power, and 
the revolving harrows which have, in some 
instances, taken its place, possess some obj ec
tionable features. The inventor of the harrow 
herewith illustrated believes that all the ob
jections to revolving harrows are removed by 
his improvements. 

J cirntific !mmcau. 
roots; etc, the outer ones by the slots in the spades, C, lind the 
inner ones by passing the colter, D. The two rear . revolvers 
turn outward in opposite directions so that all stones and roots 
are thrown to the outside and rear. By taking off the front 
revolver the machine becomes an excellent cultivator for corn, 
cotton, and other crops, taking!two rows at a time. When 
the extension bar is spread it will harrow a width of eig-ht feet. 

In construction the harrow is very simple, having no parts 
to g-et looselled or lost, th!lre 'being no nuts nor separate bolis. 

GIDLEY'S PATENT FOLDING GATE. 

[MAY 2, 1868. 
the Rhine. Among the many peculiar odoriferous principles 
whose existence has been ascertained in wine, we will only 
mention the most important : .Acetic ether appears in most, 
if  not in all aromatic wines, and is developed in them by 
time. The adulterators of wine are well acquainted with 
this fact , and know how to make use of it. Both butyric and 
caprylic ether, very volatile liquids, with the odor of pine
apples, have also been found in it. Caproic ether, which has 
the smell of melon and golden zeineth and acetate of capryl, 

are other singularly fragrant in
gredients. The pelargonic ether, 
a fluid found in remarkable 
quantities in Irish whisky, and 
the capric ether, which is met 
with in the fusil oil of potatoes, 
are also present in the ferment
ed j uice of grapes. Acetal ap
pears to be principally found in 
Hungarian wines: 

Nothing, perhaps, will prove 
more strikingly the fallacy of 
the common text-book theory, 
that sugar only undergoes one 
process of fermentation, viz., 
that into alcohol and carbonic 
acid, than the presence of so 
many of the above ingredients . 
And we might add that not all 
vegetables which contain sugar, 
and ferment, will yield alcohol, 
since onions, though they are 
very saccharine, will yiel d en
tirely different products when 
fermented'. 

The simple fact that a few 
drops of wiue, left in a bottIe, 
will cause the latter to retain 
the vinous smell for weeks, is 
sufficient to show how very 
strong the odor of those prin
ciples must be, and still they do 
not appear in greater quantities

. 
than nr1r'lJO by weight. 

The bouquet of wine is  much 
improved bV the etherial oil, 
which is found in the grape 
blossoms. and is best imparted 
to the wine by collecting and 
drying them carefully, and put
ting a little packet filled with 
them in the must. This me· 
thod was recommended by the 

The under sides of the arms have iron straps let in ;or holding 

I 
celebrated Linnaeus, on the ground that the flavor of Smyr

the teeth securely, which is further assured by a common nian wines had been much improved by it, 
wood screw passing through the flat heads of the teeth and be- Schubert evaporated wine till only one 'fifth of its original 
ing seated in the wood. The machine can be taken to pieces volume remained, and then confined it in a bottle, when at 
for ease of transportation and put together in a few minutes. the end of five years, he found that it had a bouquet like 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency , wine of one hundred years of age. He therefore holds that 
March 26, 1867, by Caleb Bates, who may be addressed for the bouquet has nothing to do with the alcohol ; but this 
rights or machines at Kingston, Mass. view is cert ainly erroneous, since we detect many compounds 

• _ .. of alcohol among the odoriferous constituents of wine. 
OdoriCeroRs C onstituents or Wine. 

It is well known in perfumery that freshly distilled waters 
. ..,  .. 

Air Fermentation. 

The patentee claims the mod e of impelling 
air of proper temperature and moisture into 
the fermenting substance from below, for the 
purpose of more thoroughly fermenting the 
whole mass, and controling the progress of the 
fermention. He concllived this process with 
the view of a proper treatment of grape j uice 
in California, but Boon became a ware that it 
would equally benefit any kind of fermentation. 
Should light wines prove less profitable tban 
strong wines, the impelling of very dry air int� 
the must will effect a partial concentration by 
evaporation of some water, and the time for 
ripening such qualities of wine-generally 
three t.o five years-reduced to a few months. 

The machine is triple, there being three re
volvQrs connected by bars, the one marked A 
bein£r an extension bar. The forward ends of 
the two others are connected by a simple cle
vis, E, to which the draft is attached. The 
arm s of the revolvers are firmly secured in a 
double metallic hub, which carries the axle, 
and they are armed with two rows of teeth, an 
inner and an outer row. Attached to the 
arms, directly behind each outer tooth, is a 
iwraper or paddle, C, which is hiuged so as to 
I!wing freply out from the tooth, and when it 
comes back it is held vertically by the tooth. 
The inner teeth have no scrapers but revolve 

BATES' PATENT REVOLVING AUTOMATIC HARROW. 

It is amply proved that air is a necessary 
agent to fermentation, and the method of im· 
pelling air has lately received high recom
mendation by an eminent German chemist 
and wine expert, Mr. Frings, in his reply to a 
consultory letter by the Commissioner of the 
Agricultural Department for the proper treat
ment of American wines. Mr. Frings expresses 
it as the only rational method of treating 
American wines to impart to them stability, 

close to a colter, D, proj ecting from the center of the revolver . 
In operation the paddles, being hung loosely on one side of 

the teeth, will, on one side of the revolvers, present themselves 
in front of the teeth, while on the other side tlLey will offer no 
resistance to the passage of the teeth through the soil, as they 
will lie flat on the surface until they pass the line of draft, 
when they immediately plunge in and are held by the teeth 
vertically until they again pass the line of draft on the other 
&ide. The action of these spades, or paddles , is somewhat dif
ferent from what the casual observer would suppose. While 
the revolvers, with their teeth and spades, are turning, they 
are, at the same time, being drawn through the soil. After 
passing the line of direct draft, the motion of each individual 
spade, in succession, diminishes to a stop at an angle of about 
forty-five degrees to the line of draft, and it remains inopera
tive until the axle has passed by, when, at about the same an
gle in the relU, it starts diagonally and edgewise forward, 
with a slight curve . Every tooth is kept clean from weeds, 

have not the pleasant smell , particularly when they are pre
pared from newly culled plants, which they acquire after a 
lapse of time. So it is with wine, which requires cellaring to 
obtain its " bouquet." Oenanthic eth!)r, a fluid which was 

first examined by Liebig and Pelouze, is generally supposed 
to occasion the vinous odor, but we find on examination that 
it does not. The odor of this ether is something like wine 
which has been exposed to evaporation, and is far from being 
agreeable ; it masks in young wines the fragrance of aro
matic principles, which do not appear till the oenanthic ether 
has undergone decomposition. 

Brandy, which is added to port wine, in the proportion of 
one twelfth, may at first be detected by its smell, but after 
lying three years, the smell will disappear. 

The most odoriferous ingredients predominate in wines 
containing free acids -tartaric acid, for example. Very 
sweet wines, however, such as those of Turkey, Spain, and 
Italy, are much less fragrant than those of France and the 

purity of taste, and speedy ripeness. 
That tbe process has similar advantages' in the:manufac 

ture of superior beer, the quick and regu1 ar swelling of malt
corn, a more thorough conversion of all sacharine particles of 
the mash into alcohol, beneficial in fact to all fermentation is 
apparant . Patented August 6, 1867, by R. de Heureuse, San 
Francisco, Cal. C. W. Schumann, 42 Nassau street, New 
York city, is agent for the Atlantic States. 

-_ .. 
LUNAR VEGETATION.-A German astronomer, Prof. Schwabe 

has been closely examining certain dark lines which by the 
aid of the telescope may be seen extending across the slopes 
of the highest mountains in the moon. These streaks have 
been explained variously, some believing them to be the beds 
of dried-up streams, others, the .channels left by torrents of 
lava, Prof. Schawbe claims to have discovered in these lines 
a greenish color which appears at certain seasons, lasts a few 
months,and disappears. He regards them as belts of vegetation 
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THE PRINCIPLE OF THE GIFFARD INJECTOR, 

Probably there is no mechanical device in common use 
which is such a puzzle to mechanics and others as the Giffard 
inj ector. Its operation seem s to defy the best known laws of  
the equilibrium of fluids, yet  it acts effectually, and un�er 
Bome circumstances ill preferable to the pump for feedIng 
boilers with water. 

Its construction is simply a pipe fed from the steam space 
of the boiler to the water space, below the water level. The 
steam.leading pipe is contracted at its lower eftr�ity, be
tween the steam and water level, in Ii space whick' is filled 
with the feed water, a fine jet of steam acting against the 
feed water and forcing it into the reception pipe through 'a 
small aperture. Of course, necessary valves and cocks are 
employed. . . 

A correspondent a�ks, what is the principle employ ed in 
the action of this injector ? We cannot state it more clearly, 
so far as it is understood, than to give the opinion of Mr. 
John Robinson, of Manchester, Eng. He says : "  The pressure 
on all parts of the interior of steam boilers being equal, some 
reason must be sought why steam taken from one part is able 
to overcome the resistance opposed to its entrance in another 
part of the same boiler. If a pipe conveying Bt?am �e�e 
turned directly back into the water of the same boller, It IS 
evident that equilibrium would ensue and no effect be pro
duced. If, on the other hand, a break were male in the con
tinuity of the pipe, so as to leave an interval open to the at
mosphere, steam would rush from one pipe and water from the 
other in the boiler with a velocity proportioned to their dif
ferent densities. In constructing t.he injector, the feed water 
chamber is placed at the break in the pipe, and this arrange
ment accounts for the power of the steam to overcome the 
resistance to its entrance into the receiving pipe of the boiler. 
The j et of steam, being concentrated on the water, forces its 
way through the interval surrounded by feed water, by co�
tact with which it is gradually condensed, and reduced In 
volume and velocity, until it is entirely converted into water 
at the throat. In doing so, it  imparts to the feed water a ve· 
locity proportioned to the pressure in the boiler and its own 
temperature ; and, the water being non-elastic, it  acquires 
sufficient momentum to overcome the resistance in the water 
space of the boiler." 

In short, the action of the injector is simply mechanical. 
Th'e same principle has been lately applied-somewhat mod
ified-in attempts to use liquid petroleum as fuel for steam 
boilers. But, whatever may be the advantages of the injector 
under some circumstances, it is not always economical. It is 
a p,-reat convenience on locomotive and other engInes w uere 
the boiler cannot be fed by ordinary devices except when the 
machinery is in motion, and it is inconvenient or impossible 
to have a " donkey " engine. The injector cannot work as 
hot water as the pump and the feeding must be very gradual, 
as the apertures of the pipes are very small.  

.. _ .. 
IS THERE Al'lY THING NEW UNDER THE SUN ' 

A few days ago, being in the rooms of a scientific aSilocia· 
tion in this city, our attention was directed to a book, the 
title page of which stated that it was published in Rome in 
1685. It was a translation from a German work by Cornelius 
Meyer, and profusely illustrated with copperplate engravings. 
It was a heavy qual to, printed in large type, OB coarse linen 
paper. Its title, " L'Arte, Dilrestituire d Renna la Tralafciata 
Naugatione delfW) Tenere," showed that its subj ects were me
chanics and science. In it  we found fascine bridges and cause
ways for military purposes, the piles on either side being 
driven by hand with a huge IIUl.llet q,nd faBCines and earth be-

ing brought to fill the space between the piles. Other bridges, 
but with string pieces between the piles, are also illus
trated. Then there are several illustrations of coffer dams of 
double rows of piles driven by a floating pile driver, filled in 
with clay, and with laborers inside removing the earth. In· 
c1ined planes for canals and rivers in passing boats around 
falls, and others for hauling logs from the water, to be sawed 
by a mill, with reciprocating upright saw driven by a breast 
water wheel are shown. Also diverting the currents of streams 
from washed shores by j etties built at an angle with the 
stream-a plan which we shall again speak of, as it has 
formed the subj ect of a paper in relation to the currents of 
the Mississippi, that we shall quote from hereafter. 

281 
part ; but while these ingredients are used, these precise pro
portions may be varied aecording to the thickness and quali
ty of the stock and material required. The coloring, final 
varnishing, and finishing, may be such as may be desired 
for use. Recently patented by E. M. Stevens, of Chelsea, 
Mass. 

... _ .  
Primeval Vea-etable Li1'e. 

This old book is quite a curiosity in its exhibitions of devi· 
ces that are now subj ects of patents. Evidently the inven.
tions, or the principal ones, were never put to a practical test, 
but it is remarkable that most of them, not only in action but 
design, closely resemble the devices used for similar purposes 
in our day. 

The Revue des De1.t3l-M0nde8 contains a curious article by 
M. G. de Saporta on vegetable life during the earliest ages 
of the world. The strange forms of antediluvian animals 
have been revealed to us in various ways ; a fossil bone, nay, 
sometiInes the mere print of a paw in hardened clay, have at 
times been sufficient to reconstruct the whole creature with 
tolerable approximation to truth, as subsequent discoveries 
have proved. The same method of investigation is now be
ing earried on by those who are endeavoring to revive the 
flora which existed at a time when England, for instance, 
was peopled with kangarocs. A leaf, or the mere impression 
of one, found either in a lump of coal, or on a fragment of 
some hardened sediment, will at once tell the botanist to what 
genus of plants it is to be referred ; and as observation dis
covers new facts, the species themselves, generally different 
from those of our days, are gradually distinguished and clas
sified. It is thus we have at length reached a pC1int from 
which wa may pretty nearly guess what a primeval land
scape looked like. Instead of the endless variety of form 
which lends such beauty to our plant!! and stately forest 
trees, we may picture to ourselvl's a uniform and gloomy 
prospect of dreary land, here and there interspersed with 
clusters of reeds, lepidodendrons, arborescent ferns, and sim
ilar straight and formal growths ;  but no so�t grass, no daisies, 
or other wild flowers. Generally speaking, foggy heavy 
weather must have been the rul e, and "ains exceedingly1fre
quent. This was during the Permian period ; the Jurassic 
on e was characterised by the prevalence of cycad ere, a family 
of plants much resembling the palm, aud peculiarly remark
able for their very slow growth. They are now chiefly to be 
found under the tropics . .  Our present vegetation seems to 
have made its first appearance during the subsequent , or 
cretaceous period . The development of the animal kingdom 
was evidently subordinate to that of the vegetable one ; for 
beasts of prey could not live without herbivora, and these 
could not make their appearance until there was gra5s for 
them. 

.. _ .. 
PACIFIC RAILROAD PROGRESS. 

At the close of 1867, there were 650 of the 1,800 miles be
tween Omaha and San FrancisQO spanned by the iron rail . 
By the close of 1868, we are promised 500 miles more, and by 
the 1st of July, 1870, the locomotive will make the entire 
ci�stap.ce between New York and the Golden City of the Pa
cific in about �ix days' time. No railroad enterprise was ever 
carried out with such dispatch before. When we consider 
that the two back-bone ranges of mountains are being crLssed 
at elevations of 7,000 feet above sea-level, the magnitude 
and energy of the undertaking becomA more vivid. Both 
the powerful companies, who are building the line from op
posite ends; are making commendable headway-the Central 
Pacific on the western half having 10,000 men at work, and 
the Union acific at this end havmg a force of 5,000. 

The Pacific Railroad, therefore, may be set down as an as· 
sured, enduring success. There will be no lack of means or 
effort to finish it. The Government furnishes about half the 
cost of building, and private capital will do the rest. Al
ready the line is paying more than its expenses on 10ca'I traf
fic. What will it do when the through line is finished ? By 
reference to the advertisement of the Central Pacific Railroad 
Company on the last page of this number, it will be seen 
that the six per cent gold bonds, based on a first mortage of 
the road, are offered for sale at their par value in currency. 

.. _ .. 
A REMARKABLE GAS WELL. 

Mr. F. Bowen, writing to us from Burning Springs, W. Va., 
gives the following description of a wonderful well, emitting 
gas at a high pressure. He says : " I  will attempt to give Y(lu 
some idea of an immense gas vein here, which may be inter
e&ting to you and yoor readers. The well is 900 feet deep, 
four inch bore with a two inch pipe leading from it, more than 
a mile long, supplying 28 boilers of 12 horse po�er each, 50 
stoves, and many lights, beside those which spring from leaks 
along the line, in consequence of the great pressure. I am 
now writing before a brilliant light on the counter, an engine 
of one horse power pumping water over the house, and the 
waste gas running two stoves. My gas is brought through 
one half and three quarters inch pipe and yet I am obliged to 
cut it off outside to produce the proper pressure. I believe the 
pressure ii not less than 200 pounds to the square inch. The 
gas is nearly pure hydrogen with some carbon ; it soon, how· 
ever, mixes with the atmospheric air and thus becomes illumi
nating." 

- _  .. 
HISTORY OF THE WATCH. 

We commence this week a series of articles on the con
struction of watches from the pen of H. F. Piaget, one of the 
oldest makers and repairers of watches in t.his city. The 
writer is the author of a book having the above title, which 
will be found advertised on another page. 

.. _ .. 
lJIanufileture of Enameled Cloth. 

The ordinary enameled cloth is prepared without the use 
of rubber among the ingredients, and, although heat may be 
used to some extent in some parts of its preparation, it is not 
vulcanized. This kind of enamelled cloth is very extensively 
used in covering furniture and 'cushions ,for carriage curtains, 
and other similar purposes, but is liable to crack when ex
posed to cold, and is not reliable for wear as water proof. 

The nature of this invention consists in adding a percen
tage of plastic rubbpr, or rubber prepared with any suitable 
solvent, as the ordinary rubber cement, to the ordinary ingre . 
dients used in' preparing the enameled cloth, and enameling 
the same with the ordinary processes. The percentage of 
rubber should not be less than one sixteenth, and not more 
usually than one quarter, according to the purposes for which 
the cloth is to be used. This gives to the material additional 
tenacity and toughness, with additional pliability in all vari
ation of temperature and under all ordinary wear. The usual 
ingredients used in preparing the ordinary cloth are litharge 
and boiled oil, the litharge being used in large quantities, to 
give weight and body to the coating. Processes have been 
devised for making a kind of waterproof or leather cloth, in 
which less than two per cent of rubber was used, but the 
main ingredient was resin or pitch, with a mixture of sulphur 
and lampblack. This, however, without the rubber, makes a 
coating differing materially from that upon the ordinary en
ameled cloth, and, with the rubber, makes a coating entirely 
different from this. A better preparation, however, and one 
more particularly used, is a mixture of boiled linseed oil, lith
arge, burnt umber, and plastic or dissolved rubber, each one 

.. _  .. 
Crystallization • 

A very curious discovery has recently been made by M . 
Auguste Bertsch, and turned to practical account by M. 
�uhltnann, the celebrated chemist. Who is there that has 
not, during cold winters, stopped to admire the beautifully 
symmetrical and yet fantastic figures of leaves and flowers 
depicted on the window panes of a well·heated room, the air 
of which is charged with aqueous particles ? M. Bertsch has 
found that Epsom salts (sulphate of magnesia) dissolv' · ,'. in 
beer, together with a small quantity of dextrine (artIficial 
gum), and in this state applied to a pane of glass with a 
sponge or brush, will, on crystallizing, produce the identical 
designs above alluded to, hitherto considered peculiar to 
water ; with this improvement, however, that the liquid may 
receive any color wbatever, at the option of the operator. 
The ephemeral productions of frost may thus be easily per
petuated ; but M. Kuhlmann, on being apprised of the fact, 
conceived the idea of going a step further, and transferring 
those fairy-like creations to stuffs and }>aper. For this pur
pose, he first got the crystallizations on sheets of tron, on 
which he afterward laid one of lead ; by means of a powerful 
hydraulic press the minutest details of the figures in question 
were durably imprinted on the soft metal, and a copy of them 
in relief was then obtained by galvanoplastics. But here 
another difficulty arose ; in the impression of cotton stuffs 
the pattern must be continuous ; whereas in M. Kuhlmann's 
plates the lines at one end would clearly not coincide with 
those at the other, so that disagreeable interruptions wen:ld 
be caused in the printed designs. This obstacle, however, 
has been overcome in a most ingenious manner by effecting 
the crystallization on the cylindrical surface of a roller. A 
slight rotary motion imparted to it will prevent the liquid 
from accumulating at any particular point before it has 
evaporated. 

.. .. . 

Steam Pressure on the Slide Valve. 

A correspondent, J. C. S.,  of Pa., writes as follows : " What 
amount of steam pressure is there on a slide valve in a steam 
chest of an engine, the valve being six inches long by fiye 
wide, the two steam ports four inches by one, and the exhaust 
port four inches by one and a half, with 80 pounds on steam 
gage ? There are different opinions on this matter ; some say 
the full 80 pounds pressure are on the thirty square inches 
contained in the face of the valve ; others say the actual 
pressure is only on the number of square inches contained in 
the ports. I desi re your opinion." The question of the 
pressure on the slide valve has been agitated for a long time. 
It is somewhat intricate. We will suppose the valve to be 
placed covering all the ports, with 80 pounds of steam per 
square inch on it. If the valve is tight it is plain that the 
pressure on it is thus : 30 square inches multiplied by 80 
pounds , equal to 2,400 pounds, provided no steam gets un 
derneath it. But, put the valve in motion , and the induction 
and eduction of steam takes place, of course giving a coun· 
teracting pressure under the valve, tending, in a degree, to 
resist the pressure on the top or steam side. Valves that are 
set 80 as to close the exhaust before the piston arrives at the 
terminati.;,n of the stroke, of course compress the remaining 
vapor in the cylinder, thereby relieVIng the prellBure on the 
steam side. 
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76,579.-HoSE COUPLING WRENcH.-Albert F. Allen, Provi-

I gl�y�
e
i�e �'ignal hose wrench , constructed substantially as herein de

scribed, with a socket, D, the spanning- borns, B, and handle, Ht for the pur
poses set forth. 
76 580.-::lTEAM GENERATOR.-John F. Allen, Tremont, N.Y. 

t'cIBim, 1st, The arrangement of a number of chambers, A, of an oval or 
circular section. with circular forward end, and streng�hent;d by braces or 
division plates, b, lDcUned upwara, for the purpose desCrIbed, Jll combInation 
with hanging- tubes or pioes , D. the whole neing constructed in the manner 
and for the purpo�e 8ubs('antially as set torth. 
2d The combination of the above·describr.d chambers, A, with han�ing 

pipes, D, water cbamber, K, steam chamber, J ,  anrt connecting pipe, M,when 
constructed and arranged substantially as described and specified. 
76 581.-DECARBONIZING IRON.-J. F. Allen, 'fremont, N. Y. 

I'claim 1-t, Purifymg iron from its carbon and other impurities, by c'aus
jnIY the �olten iron , contained In a revolvmg cylinder, to pass III the shape 
o{' a shower or spray through atmospheriC an or other oxygen-bearing :ms 
or vapor passing or being forced througb the revolving cylinder containing 
the tron, substantially in the manner as set forth and descrlbed. 

2d , The construction ot' the revolvlU� cylinder, A, with suitable lining, C ,  
provided with holes or  cav1ties,n, on the inner circumferenceJ in the manner 
and for the purpose substantial�y as s.et forth and specifted. 
76,582. -Wii{now SASH t:lTop.-Franklin Ball, Wilton Junc-

I �l��;;Ot�:' combination of notches, H H, with the face plate and thumb 
piece. K, of a shatto D, and catch, A, of oa window 1'astcner, all substantially 
in thf> manner and for the purpose herem set forth. 
76,583.-FLOOR CLAMP.-George E. Banner, Newark, No J. 

I �!\�
d
t�:1a��1: ih�

8
��dlng bar, L, and screw., K, In comhination with 

the lever, D� ratchet, E , joint bar, V, main stem, B, with it� foot, H, the 
whole being constructed and arranged to operate substantlf.lly In the man· 
ner and lor the purposes specified. 
76.584.-VISE.-Charles Barne2, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I clalm , lst. A hench vise, adjustable around two centers, at right angles to 
eacb otber. substantially as set forth. 

2d, The arrangement ot' cheeks, G and I with tubular stems, F and H, ca· 
pahle of he in I!: 'lid one within the other. and secured within the dlvlded yoke 
e, vlbratlng alJont a vertical stem, B, in combination with the nut. b, and 
screws, � and J, for regulating and fixing the adju�tments. 
76,585.-8TEAM BOILER FURNACE.-Samuel P. Bartley, Col-

I �I�\��h�%°rinel_shaped chamber or passage, D, ln comhlnatlon with cir
cular or curve in rear of chamber, 0, and the COld air pipe, E, constructed 
and oprrating substantially as and for the purpose described. 
76,586.-BREECH-LOADING ORDNANCE.-Peter R. Beaupre, 

Metropoll�, IlL 
I claim, 1st. The construction of breech-loading cannon, with the joint be

tween the breech and barrel formed ItS described, with the center of the 
triInnions of the breech piece placed above the center of the bore, for the 
purposes spec1fted. 

2d, The breech strap, C, in combination witb the expansion �crews, F, pro
vided with the clutch pin, T, substantially as and for the "purpose set forth. 
76,587.-GUN LocK.-Salmon Belden, and J ohn Frankling 

Crabtree, Visalla, Cal. 
I claim . 1st, Til e  lever, F, havlnl!: a short arm connected with the tumbler 
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2d, The safety catch, consistin.cr of the lever, fi, spring-, p, and Ie 7er, r, to
gether with the notch, o. shoulder. u, and the pin, v, tbe whole combined 
and oneratlng snbstantlally as and for the purpose described. 
76,581:t-CLUTCH FOR ELEVATING.-O. C. Blodgett , Water-

I �?;�'l;;;, :;iutCh elevatin!!: and operating device \forein described, of the 
accomp'tnyin2' drawings, arranged to operate in combination with a clutch 
or �rapple, substantially in the ma.nner and for the purposes shown and set 
forth. 
76,5d9.-ADJUSTABLE CLOTHES DRYER.-H. Storrs Boynton, 
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a
fh
d
e ;;';"ae of constructing and operating an adjnstahle clothes line 
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with tbe posts, P P', and framework, B B', aU constructed and opera(;ing sub� 
stantially as set forth. 
76,590.- HOT-AIR FURNACE. - Edward Brady, and John 

eloan,Philadelphia, Pa. . 
We Claim f'urnace, F. compartments, W W', dome, D, heating chamber H 

C air pipes, A P, movl\ble top, '1' . cistern and evaporation boxes, R and R', 
connectmg pipes, S P, S P', S P", and C P, evaporation boxes, W B, smoke 
and gas escape apertures, O. all constructed and comoinf'<d and operating in 
the manner and for 1he purposes above set forth and described. 
76,591.- LU�BER DRYER.- Joseph Brakely, Bordentown, 

N. J .  
I elaim, 1st, The chamber, A, and case, B, used in combination with the 
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cbamber, A, as and for the 'Purpose set forth . 

2d, The use of a pipe leadmg trom the lumber chamber into the pipe which 
eupplles steam for heating sald cbamber, for tlle purpose of drawing away 
and utllizing the bot vapor from tbe lumber , SUbstantially as herein set 
forth. 
76,592.-LAMP BURNER.-John W. Brimblecom, Lynn, as-
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with respect to the wick tube, 1aterally, or in the dYrection of tbe length ot 
the slot III the said deflector, substantially as and for the plilrposes berein 
shown and described. 
76,593.-COTTON PRE8S.-R. �I. Brooks, Woodbury, Georgia. 
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2d, The straps, P P, and N N, used tn comhination with tbe metal pieces, G 

G, and straps, E . all constructed as and for the purposes ipeclfied. 
76,594.-COTTON GIN.-R. M. Brooks, W oodbury, Georgia. 

I claim tbe gutde boards, D D, used in the chamber, B, of the roll box ot a 
cotton gin, and operating; as and for the purpose set forth. 
76,595.-BREJJ:CH-LOADINO FIRE-ARM.-John Broughton, New 

York city. Antedated Octoher 14, 1867. 
I claim, 1st, The combination of the swinging- breech pIece, B, which. in 

opening. swing'S Clown throue:h t�e open hottom of the breech receiver. the 
swinging recoil brace , H, workmg upon an axis , ht arrange(! , relatively to 
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rear portion of the sw inging Rreech piece, and acting centrally upon the 
front of the brace, H, and through it upon tbe hammer, the sprIng or springs 
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with its head worKing relatively to the breecg receiver, in such a manner 
that the slot in the upper surface of the reeeiver , tbrough widch the comb 
of tlle hammer projects , is tllJed by the said head both at the " down" and 
. . full cock" positions of tbe hammer, the whole arranged and eons true ted to 
operate tOJHlther! substantially as herein fhown and described. 
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same sbaft or axis as the breech pIece itself swings upon, as herein descrit>ed. 
3d. The book, K. spring, L. and sector, J, in combination with each other 

and with tbe swmging breech piece and extractor, substantially as and for 
tile purpose herem specified. 
76,596.-CAR STAKE HOLDER.-George A. Brown, Kalama-

zooJMich • 
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ally as descnbed, and JOr the purpose set torth. 
76,597.-HoRSE RAKE.-Nathaniel H. Brown, Derry, N. R., 

assignor to bimsell and Joseph A. Veazie, Boston,Mass. 
I claim the teeth, a, WIth their wooden b eaas, b ,  in, combination with the 

bars, D E, an� the springs, m, constrncted, arranged, and operating substan· 
tially as described. 

Also, the device for elevating the teeth , a, consIsting essentially of the arm 
or lever, G, in combInation with the craI�k, H, operated snbstantially as set 
forth. 
76,598.-POB'.l' HOLE AUGER.-Allen Burton, Chicago, Ill. 

1 claim, in combination with the hollow handle, A, the rod, '0 , arran&red 
withm .ald handle, and operating m the manner and for the purposes set �rtl!, 

1titufifit 
76,599.-FILE FOR GROOVING ROLLs.-Henry L. Butts, Nor

wich, Conn. Antedated March 28, 1868. 
I claim the within·described tool. as au ft.rticle of manufacture, construct

ed and used as and for the purpo�e hereio speCified. 
76,1i00.-:M:ACHINE FOR ATTACHING BUTTONS TO FABRICS.

Ge�rge J. Capewell, West Cheshire, Coun. Antedated April 9, 1868. I �lalm tbe bent lever. A, with elbow and journal formed of one piece, the 
comcal formed , a1Ju�table set :-:crew, d, and sprinz, e , when combined and 
arranged substantlally in the manner and for the uurpnse, specifierl .  
76,601. - SWING CRADLE. - Patrick P. Carroll, Washing

ton. D. C. 
I Claim tbe spring arm, F, connecting rod, G, and wrist crank, R, as ar· ranged and combined with gear mechanism for swinglng a car or cradle, substantially as and for the purpoRes herein !let forth. 

76,602.-BEEHIvE.-John 1. Cassel, and Wm. Quin, Eaton, 
Oh io .  

We claim the hmged hottom, C, in combination with the pert'org,ted bottom of the honey box, B, an .mnstructed substantially as aud for the purpose !'let forth. 
76 ,603.-RuBBER FOR WASHING CLOTHEs.-James Charlton, 

Allegbeny city, Pa. Anted"terl AprIl 1, 1868. 1 claim a rubber for washillg ('lotbes, saict rubber conqistin!! of parts, A 
and A'. provided wHh handles, ill and corrugated face, f, and hinged tog;e· ther as herein clcRcribed. 
76,604.-SHUTTLE FOR LOOMS .-Silas E.  Chase, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the combination with the body ot the flhuttl(':!, of the 'Plug or base, f. and. the bobbln spindle, with its appurtenances, b ing-ed to �airt. hase, sub
stllnt1ally in the manne:- an(l for the purposes herein shown and set forth. 
76,605.-SAND CAP FOR CARRIAGES.-A. O. Cole burn, and 

H. T. Standard. Wayne. Mich. 
We claim the ailjuRtable Rand cap�, c h, anpIied in connection with an axle 

and hub, as and for the purpose dcscrihed_ -
76.606.-CHuRN.-Andrew .r. Conner, Louisville. Ky. I claim the combinat.10n of th� churn, M . the shafts or double dashprs , K 
K, with the wi(!g's or bJades, L L. and the lid or cover, I, when arranged, and operating in the manner sot forth. 
76,607.-STEAM GENERAToR.-Benjamin Crawford, Pitts

burg, Pa. 
t claim the arrangement of a perforated plate, m ,  over the mouth of the steam pipe. g, inside of the boUer, in combination with the pipe, g, for the p.urpo�e hereinbefore deflcribed. 

76,608 .-LEATHER TRIMMER.-Lewis P. Curti5 (assignor to 
himself :md .Justin D. Barker), Marlboro. Mass. 

I claim the knife or cutter, E, attached to the awl or needle carrier of a 
mach1)le (or !"ewing leather, and operating substantially as and for tbe purpose R'Pemfted. 
76,609'-NECK YOI{E.-Albro S. Dow, and Elijah W. Wil· 

cox. Cedarvil le , N. Y. 
We claim, 1st, Constructing the I\t.tachment, which connects the neck yoke to the tongue or pole, with a f1wivel jo int. tormed as de�crjbefl . tlat is to 8ft,Y, 

�l ��:p,rg�F��:;�Otfgtt��e socket. n, prOjection, E, and bolt, ]\ substantiallY 
2d. The �omblnation of the metallic strap or case, C. and th e leathp1' rin.g'. OF 1 ts f'q!llvH.}f>nt, D. said case. C,  be1ng so constructed af' to support the �aid rmg. p. In tront and at its edges, or beneath the pole, as described, sald rimr, D. bemg a,ecnred in position by screws, or other eqnivalent device, and the space behmfl fluid ring. D,  being left open, substantially as described. 3d, The combination of the pad. K. with the meh\ll1 c ring, whi�h embraces 

t,11e pole or tongue, in such a manner ftS to interpose the said pad between the tongue and that portion of the case, C, which lies directly bflil."ween the said tonllCue and the under side of the neck yoke, substantiall:YWl and for the purpo�e set forth. 
76,610.-SCRUBBER.-Jacob Edson, Boston, Mass. I claIm the combination and arrangoement of a geries ot fine holes made in tbe reservoi1' . as described, with such reserVOir. the strill of rubber and the valve, and va�e opfluing applied to the rf"servoir. as set forth. AIs(l, the arran)tement and combination of the burred plate. with the re· servoir, when the latter Is provided with a valve, D, and a strip of rubber arranged as set forth. Als,?, the c?mbination and arrangempnt of the guide tube. e' ,  witb the re· 
r:�!�,1�lJ�6JI���f �
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76,611.-IMPROVED MORTISE AND TENON FOR BEDSTEADS.

William H. Elllott, New York City. I clmm, 1st, Cutting the shoulder, d, on one piece of WOOd, and the sboul. del', e. on another piece of the same material, and lastening- the two togeth er, substantially as described, when sBld shoulders so operate upon f'ach other a�� u-Frn the �Ofl,t as to make the fastening self ti�htening, as herpin set forth . 
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to prevent warping or checking. substantially as herein shown 3d" The combination of pin, go, double tenon, c and c', side rail, b. mortise, h
t
, wlt

t
h
d
its depressions, h', cut in the material of the post, all being con· s ruc e and operating substantially as described .  

76,612.-SCREW-CUTTING LATHE.- Charles Ellis, Canton, 
Mass. 

hI 
claim , l st, The holding chuck ,  I, In combination with tbe self·centering c ucks, substantially as described. 

h2
d ':f'he comb:nation of the self·centerlng chuckfl. D and D', the holdjng c 
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���d��r �e �l�r;g:e ���c:ha:J�age, U, when made Bubstantlally as described, 
4th, The adju�tlDg' collars , a and h, right and left screws, G G', in comblna� tion wttb the sUdlng jaws of a chuck, so that the said jaws shal� always have tb5el

h
r corresponding faces at an e9-ual dlsta�ce from the center of revolution, 

t • Thp. employment, m combInation WIth the rI:z:ht and left screws, G G t, �� �:s����:
J�ble collars, a b, by which the jaws are centered, substantially 

76,613.-BRWK PRESS.-.Tohn lH. Enos, St. Joseph, assignor 
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:E�]arms, G H, plun(rer, F, platform.A, slide, B, mold box. C, spring' , S , and rod, I, arrange(f to operate substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

76,614.-CURB FOR STREETS, ROADS, ETc.-Oliver Faurot 
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accompanying' drawing'S, with the brac1iets, flanges. bolts, lugs , connecting 
blo('ks. bearings , supporters, etc., in the m.annel' and for the purpose herein 
described. 
76,615.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING CORKS.-Luther W. Felt, 

Keene. N .  H. 
I claim. 1st., GivlnllC the required degree of taper to the cork to he cut by 

regulating the amonnt of vertical play of the collar, Q, UpOll tue revolving 
shaft K, substantially as described. 

2d, Regulatmg the amonnt of vertical play of the collar, Q, and consequent· 
ly the degree oft:1per to be given the cork. by the rod, ::) ,  m combination 
with the post, B, lever, 36, link ,  40. and yoked bar, R. wlth its ring, 27, operat· 
ing'substantlally in the manner set forth. 3d, '1'he blocks. 0 0, made removll,ble for regulating the diameter of the 
corK to be cut, substantially as set forth. 
4th ! '1'he �rooved blocks, 0 0, m combination with the cutters, P P, sub-
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as to jmpine:e upon tbe edges of the cutters immediately after a oork has 
been cut, substantially as dp,scribed . 

6tb . The " spring catCh ," H. operated by mechanism, substantially as de
scribed, to allow oUhe rod, J, beIng thrown up, at and for the purpose set 
torth. 
76,616.-0IL CUP.-Charles Ferger, New York city. 
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by a positive motion, communicated by the pm, Q, or its equivalent ,  the parts 
being constructed as herein set forth . 
76,617.-BRICK MACHINE.-George B. Fisher, Chicago, Ill. 
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and for the purposes set t'orth and shown . 
2d, In combination with a re'tolving mold wbeel ,B, provid,ed with pluno-ers 

operating as described, the arrangement of the removable cams, D . and their 
supports , F, substant1ally in the manner and for the purposes described. 
76,618.-RASP.-Isaac Fisher, St. Louis, Mo. 

I claim a rasp formed of thin blades of steel. a, having one or both 01 their 
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place the serrations m transverse rows for the purpose of sharpening, as 
df-scribed and set forth. 
76,619.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING AND SCOURING LEATHER. 

-Edward Fitzbenry. Boston. Mass. I claIm the combinatlOn of a series of casters. E E etc ., in manner subst9.n· 
ttaIly as set fortb , with the tahlet, A, and its supportmg frame, the whole 
being substantially as d�scribed. 

And In combination wlth a series of casters" a tablet and a supporting 
�:s�;ib�J,a�;���s�a������l�J,��:f�s�q��:l��f,

e
a�fiI�� fgre;�i� 0�

u
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such casters, for the puroose of effecting the adjustmellt or tbe ca .. ter wl>eel, 
01' the same tlnd Its spindle, with reference to tbe tablet, In manner as ex
p1ailled . 
76,620.-HINGF. FOR SLEEPING CAR BERTHS.-Jedediah 1. 

Fogg. Chicago, IU, 
I claIm the c01.nbination of the boxes, b ,  and the spindles, d ,  when arranged 

with respect to the partltion�, B, and berths, C, so as to operate substantially 
as and for the purposes speClfied. 
76,621.-GUANO DlsTRIBu'roR.-Newton Foster, Palmyra, 

N_Y. 
I claim as an improvement In machines for eowing fertilizf>fS , the serrated-
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terial to be sown, substantially in the manner and for the purposes Bet forth. 
76,622.-HoSE COUPLING.-R. J ohn Gaines, Portland , Conn. I claim a hose coupling' ,  the male and female part� or butts of which are 
constructed substantially as hel'einhefore described, and having a movable 
band or ring fitted upon the female part or butt of the coupllDg itself, and 
construct.ed substantially as hereinbefore to be used in connection WIth the 
catches , K K, of fig. 1, and the flange upon the inner end of the female part 
or butt. 

Also, as 8 part ot my device. the small screws passing through said ring, 
and extending into tue grooves under saHl ring, upon the body ot" the female 
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.tructed substantially as hereinbefore described ,substantia1!y us and for the 
purposes herein set forth . 

l MAY 2, 1868. 
76,623.-MANUFACTURE OF MELODEON STOPS AND OTHER 

��T5�LEs.-John Gardner. New Haven, Conn., assignor to Samuel Peck 
I claim the ahove-described compo.ltion of matter for melodeon stops and 

other knObs, substantially as speCified .  
76,624.-ApPARATUS FOR SPROUTING MALT.-Joseph Gec-

I �:lin�t
i
�
a
fgc��binatioll with a water chamber, L ,  and chute, E. tlle 

arrangement ot a series of floors. constructed substantially as and for the 
purposes set fort h .  

2 d ,  The COmbln:1tion o f  a series of floors, constructpd as described, wHh a 
chamber, L, and fonntain, S, substantially as and for tbe purposes described. 
76,625.-THERMOMf£TRIC STEAM GAGE.-D. lVI. Greene ,  Troy, 

N. Y. 
1 claim, 1st, The combination of the reservoir, B, and the exterior steam 

chumper, 1, the glass tube, E,  and a pressure gage scale attached thereto. 
determined by the expansion of the mercury or other tluid, hy tbe hent of 
thp. steam conducteu from the boiler to the steam cbamber, 1 .  

2d, The combination of the reservoir, B .  the exterior steam chamber, I, 
t.he g'raduated golass tube , E .  placed outside of a boiler having a steam con· 
npction therewlth bY :1 tube or flange. 

:id ,  ' J  he  drip tube. attached to t.lle steam chamber. I.  
4th, A coatin� ot' copper, or other snitable m�terial, when appliea to the 
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anlt fol' the purpose set forth . 
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jne: the posHion of the mercury or other fluid corresponding tbereto. 
7G,G2G.-HARNESS FOR BREAKING HORsEs.-Theophilus 

Hammond. Petersburg, Ind. 
I c laim the arrangement of the forked bar, C,lwith Us perforated disk, Bnd 

'Pulley, D, lever, F, and spr1ng, in eombination with the straps. E and R R . 
and harness, as hereIn described, all constructed and operating substantially 
as set forth. 
76,627.-8uBSOlL PLOW.-C. R. Hartman, Vincennes, Ind . 

I claim, 1st. The concavo·convex and triangular shovel. D, secured to an 
extended heel pieee, d, of tbe colter, C, and abuttIng against the shoulder, e ,  
of sairl colter, substantiul1y as described. 

2d , The construction of the colter, C, upon the standard, C', so tbat the 
u1?per portion of the cutting edge ot �thts colter shall form an obtuse angl,� 
WIth the front edge of tbe standard, C ,  in combination with the shovel, D 
applied substant iallv as described . 
7G,628.-JACK SCALE.-H. M. Hervey, ll-iadison, Ohio. 

I claim the ped estal, A, screw, B. Dut . C, and standard, It ,  as arranged in 
combination with the we1gh beam, F, for tht! purpose and in the manner as 
Bet fortI! . 
76,629.-SWING CARRIAGE.-William Hewett, Trenton, N, J. 

I claim the levers �D D, connecting the rods, B B, and the treadles. f f, and 
secured to the carriage by bolts , e e, substantially as and 1'01' the purpose de· 
scribed. 
76,630.-BALL CASTER.-Samuel S. Hickok, Methuen, and 

Daniel B.  Clement, Boston, Mass_ 
We claim the ball caster, mace in two sections Mherein ae�cribed . the one 

section consistina- oftne blJ,!-lc. c, constructed with the slotteej legs, h ,  in Whlctl 
tile axles ot rollers, e, are held, and the other 01 the cuP. b , with the caster 
ball which it holds, attached to said base. in the manner and for the purpose:; 
shown and specified. 
76,631 .-IYIACHINE FOR PRODUCING REDUCED COPIES OF 

MEDALS, ETo.-Charles John Hill , Regent's Park, England, assh:mor to 
Joseph Shepherd Wyon and Allred Benjamin Wyon. Patented In England 
April 5, 1867. c 

I claim, 1st, The peculJar system or mode of an apparatus for ascertaining 
the eorrect length or depth of the cutt6'r in re1atiou to tile tracer pOint , sub
stantially as hereinbefore described, and illustrated by the accompanying 
drawings. 

21, ' I  he peculiar system or mode of and apparatus for determining the 
correct "ize 01' cutter to be used in relation to the size of the tracer pOint , 
substantially as hereinbefore described, and Illustrated by the accompanying 
drawings. 3d. The employment, in tbis cla�s of machinery, of removable man<ircls, of 

�����i��d:;�� ����i��t�� h�: tha:������;�i�;�e����J��:.
d, as herembeforc 

4th . The employment' in this class of machinery, of an arm, working' on an 
universal joint at one end, and actuated by hand at the opposite end , such 
arm carrymg an adjllstable frame, with cutter mandrel and rotary cnttcr, 
and a fixed trame, with vertlcally·adjustable tracer, th e whole being ar· 
ranged and operating substantially as hereinbefore described, and illustrated 
bv the accompanying drawings. 

itb , The pecul1ar constructlOn of rose cutters, as hereinbefore described, 
and illustrated by the accompanying drawings. 

6tb , The peculiar construchon of finishing cutter, as lllustrated hy the ac· 
cOIDpal]yin� drawings. 
76,(i32.-HRACE FOR BITS.-S.B. Hill (assignor to himself and 

I JliI��h��tg:; 'a�
h
;�

o
g;�b�na:�ion with the screw jacket, b, both con· 

Rtrncted, armnged, and operating suostantially as herein descr I bed. 
76,633.-Bim BOTToM.-Beecher Hitchcock, Waukeg-:.tn, Ill . 

I claim the arrangpment of a long' sprmg, I, tor the foot of frames A B 
and a Bhort spri"g, E .  for tbeir h eads, In comblIlation  with side f'prlllg's: hnv '. 
ing long arms, C. aJ ld til ort arms, U. substantially as and for the purpuse Bet 
forth . 
76,634.-CULTIVATOR.-Lewis M. Holland, Galesburg', Ill. 

1 claun coupling the shovel bea.IlUl ,B .  with the axle of the · cultlvator by 
mean� of the screw pivots, b, wlth cross pieces, e, iitting in the sockets of the plates, a. substantially in the manner and for the pur rose as herem sct forth . 
76,635.-PUJ\IP PrSTON.-ilenry S. Hopkins, Boston , Mass. 

I claim, in comb1nation with the flanges, b b. the segmental packing pieees 
g, pressed ontwardly by springs. and the joint blocks , h, constructed anfl 
arranged to operatp substantially as set forth. 

Also , in combination With the s,eaments, g, the rnbber springs, k, placed 
loof:lely in the recesses, i ,  and pressmg the segments outward, sub�tantia ! ly ag 
l'et forth. 
76,636.-LET-OFF MECHANISM FOR Lomrs.-Daniel Hussey 

Nashua, N. H. ' 
I claim the combination of the differential gears, I' s t, their ratchets, g v� 

and holding and impelling- pawls, h w, with the shaft , k ,  of the yarn beam 
gearing. and with the whip roller or deprcsser, D , and mechamsm for ac tuat· 
ing the impelling pawl, h, substantially in the ways a� heremlJefore described. 
76,637.-CONSTRUCTION OF FENCE Pos'l's.-Martin Krumm, 

Jr • •  Columbus, OhIo. 
I claim a tran�versely-expansible post, A.  having its vertical porttonB 

unjted at the top by one or more sprlngs, A', substantially as shown ana de
scribed. 
76,638.-IcE PITCHER.-Georgc Lane (assignor to himself 

and Benjamin W. Hicks) , New York city_ 
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se\ forth. 
76,639.-BuTTER DIsH.-Nathan Lawrence (assignor to Reed 

& Barton) , Taunton, Mass. 
I claim the comOlllatlOn and arrangement ot the spring latchos, � g, with 

the vase. and for the purpose of recelvl1l;.!' and holding the bearings or boxes 
elf tbe journals of the cover. and admitting of tilt:ir remo\'al. in manner subA 
stantial1y as specified. 
76,640.-DEVICE FOR FETTEl1ING HORSEs.-A. H. Lewis, 

North Greenbush, N. Y. I clalm the strap, a, in combination wlth strap, b .  and the loops, e c' , ap, and for tbe purpose set lorth. 
76,641.-STOVE POLISII OR BI,AcKING.-Jerry Lewis, Albion , 

N. Y. 
I claim a mixture, of the ingredients above mentioned, in about the prs4 portions specified , lor the purpose set forth. 

76,642.-ApPARATUS FOR HEMOVING HIDES FROM ANIMALf'. 
-Philo Lull, Norwich, N. Y_ 

I claim the rod, or its equivalent, constructed and operated for the purpose 
and substantially as herein set forth. 
76,643.-Pmfp PISToN.-Sylvester G. Mason, Rochester, N.Y. 

I claim the combmatton of ttle segmentai opcnlnc:�, C c , formed as above 
descrIbed, and the valves, G G, resting In said openings. WIth the segmental 
'Packing rings, H H, so arrange1 as to mclose said valves , and to act as rJack . 
mgs, and retain the water III the piston, as herein set forth. 
76,644.-CLAMP FOR HOLDING PICKETs.-Peter McCarthy, 

Rochester, N. Y. 
I claim the head block� , B and B', when constructed with projections c1 and arranged In relation to a clamp, substantially in the manner and tor the purp0t-le described. 

76,645.-LAMP BURNER.-William C. McGill , Cincinnati, O. 
I clalm� 1st. The elastic. tubular, and perforated stem, C,  substa,ntially as described and shown for the purposes set forth. 
2d, The combmation 01 the collar, D, tube, G, rlng, F, wall elastic Wings, 

f f, all constructed and arranged substantially as shown and for the purposes berein Ret forth .  3d , The conductor ,  E ,  formed and arrrmg:ed as  and for th� purpose !srt forth. . 
4th , The combination of ring, F, and elastic W'ir.gs,f, , a.nd air conductor, 

E, wben constructed and arranged as herein ShOWll and descrIbed and tor 
the purposts heretofore eat fortb. . 
76,646.-00NDUCTOR'S HJJ:GISTER.-William C. McGill, Cin-

cinna.ti, Ohio. 
I clmm, 1st, The actuating- knob, H, and teeth , G G" in the described com· 

bination, with the: recordin� an<t striking d!3vices, substantially us set fonh . 
2d, In the deSCribed combmatlon, the halhfare register slide, P. and ticket 

receptacle or pocket, Q, upon or within a conductor's register, substantially 
as descrIbed. 

3d, The double re� jster for recording full and half fares, constrncted and 
adapted to operate Buostantially in the manner set forth . 
76,647.-STAMPING PRI;;ss.-Albert G. Mead and Charles J. 

Addy, Boston. Moss . 
We claim . l!<t, The reversible swivel step , a, 111 combination witlI the reverslble or swivel chuck, ti, tor Ihe  purpose and substantially as described.. 2d. �rhe slt�e, A, and B�rew, D. aIH l  spiral f'pring, ��. or equivalent, when combmed wuh the head ,C ,  of tlle stand, for the purpose and substantially as desCI ibed. 

76,648.-METALLIC BIRD HousE.-Henry Miller, Cranston , 
assignor to himself and George O. Miller, Johnston, E. ! .  

1 claim �he m�tallic bIrd house, consLructed substantially as described, a �  
a new artlcle ot manufacture. 
76,649,-CHURN.-Mar.:;hal Morse and P. W. Sawyer, Gray, 

Me. 
W. claim the slngle·dash churn, as described. said dash being operated hy 

crank, g', gear, f, pinion, e, crank shaft, d, irregular balance wheel, h, drivIng 
rod, i, having the spring catch, k, $aid churn alsQ having tbe elides, b , SQC B;. 
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ets. 0. R.Dd slides, 0, moving In grooves, n, on divided cover, m ;  the saId drlvlnl!' devices also being InteIlPed to be removable\ as descrlbeo, for the 
Fo����se of being attached to any common cyl1ndrica churn, and all as set 
76,(j50.-TOILET COMB.-J oseph P. Noyes, BinghaI*on, N. Y. I claim, as 8 new article ormanufacture, a comb provided with a m�tanlc back, extendej over the ends thereof, so as to form the end tooth or coverjng therefor, as represented and described, for the purpose set forth. 
76,651.-PRoPELLER.-Charles M. O'Hara, New York city. 

1 claim the reversible buoyant propeller, constructed and arranged to operate as hereie described. 
76,652.-MoLD BOARD FOR PLOw.-James Oliver, South Bend, Ind. I claim the mOld board, B, annealed as set fortb , as a new article of man· ufacture. 
76,653.-LAMP BURNER.-George K. Osborn, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
tJe��l�� ���l���db�n��lYen �o;�e t��C�fc:'::f:e�u:,��cf :;: ;�;s�g���B �: runn1ng from the bottom to the top of the tuue, 0, all arranged as and for the purposes specified. 
76,654.-INDUCTING COIL ApPARATUS AND CIRCUIT BREAKER. Charle� Grafton P�ge , Washington, D. C. 
O!dC�;��ir��;t�hi�:��fAo8�c��a�lg[r��i�'1������fm��,atE�\�:�b :�: t��: 
i�:i sg�����:����t t:beo1��:���r\r���!�V�cat��s�!if���8�it�i��it� �bt�f;: e el from the secondary circuit alone, or from the combined primary and secondary circu.its, or from the primary alone, or from portlOns at either CIrcuit, substantlally as set fortb. 2d, The combination of an automatic circuit hren.ker with either a primary cOIl alone or a prtmary and secondary coil combined, substantially a8 set fortb. 3d, The comblnntlo.n of a mechanical circuit breaker with a primary and secondary coil combmed, substantIally as set forth. 4tb , The combination at both a mechanical and automatic 'circuit breaker with a primary and secondary coil, combined substant1ally as set fortn . 
m��rie1'�:ti���i�����a��'g cR���rtbr���:����gs�?ng�\�y e:sC!��i��r��. electro 
P:��d ���i����r����oo�:gK�t��lirh sarida�j��t�%t��;t��a�rcc�?:��fi b;�:: er, substantially as set forth. 7th, The combination or a primary or secondary coil, enclosing a com� pound electro mag'net, with an attached hammer cirCuit breaker, substan· tlally a< srt forth. 8tb, The spark arresting circuit breaker, when used with a primary coil al���,��: F;��a��r��g�:cc��g:t'lb;��k���e�bs����a��l�l�ith �e��y{� 'colls , enclosine: an°.electro magnet, substantlally as set forth . 10th, The spark arrestmg circuit breaker, whether attached to or lndepen� dent of the primary or primary and secondary COils, substanti�lly as set fan1\;. Tbe adlustment of the retractile force of an automatic circuit-brelik. er. substantmiIy as set forth. 
h�=�e�no����������r:}����h� ����t;npe��s8gJ��t�ne�e��;od���nnC:t �bl�: actuates them, as set forth. 18th, Ad.lustlng or regulating the length Of vibration of tbe circuit break· jng bar, by m2ans of a set screw, or any mechanical equivalent, for substantially the same purpose, substantially as berein set fortn . .  
cI���ih�h�ireC�PtlC;];��ri�ti�ro�rec��egt�a;ri�t�e��st��s::�.e:i!i�� e�rhe�r �ri� battery for both or separate batteries i"or each, substantially as herein set lortb. 15th , Tbe employment of separate and lndependent batteries to ope"ate an electro ma�netic circuit breaker, and the circnit which Is broken by it, sub� stanUally as set lorth. 
76,655.-CONDEN8ER.-Wm. Phelan, Peoria, Ill. I claim, 1st, The two co nee, A, B ,  the space between the�e �rovlded With 
ro�.pi�� B:���!��ft���d���h�g s�p�J[�� ;����1ii :�������:� ina, g�i�d,:ater, 

211, The supply pipe and valve, 1 n k, in connection with a condenser of the constructlOn indIcated, to sUP:Ely the inCidental waste of water. 
76,656.-VISE.-Belvill L. Randall, Roxbury, Mass. I 'cla1m the combination of the jaw, b', and annularly grooved tenont f, wtth the base. e, and J)1n, g, the said parts being constructed and arranged as 
�:�e� ������a�rrn� t��t�ap!ji:n?���:a�r!n����oa:;�r�J� a�ei��vFo� f�� purposes shown and set forth. 
76,657.-SULKY HARRow.-Benj. Randall, Adams, N. Y. I claim, lstt The connectinll of the sulky to the harrow by means of an elastic bar, C, attached to the front ends ot" the thilIs, B B. and to an nprlght, 
E, on the tront part of tbe harrow, substantially as shown and described. 2d, ThE' upright, E, attached to the front end of the harrow, and having the whifllptree and clastic bar, 0,  connected to it, Bubstantially as and tor the purpose specified 3d. Tbe adjustable caster, d, attached to the front end of the harrow, wben the same is constructed and arranged so as to operate substantially as described. 4th, The ctlmbination of the upright, E, and draft hook, b. when the same are constructed and arranged so as to operate substantjally as described. 5th, Attacbing the rope, H, to the harrow, substantially as �nd for the purpose 'pecUled. 
76,658. - CORN PLANTER.-Benj. Randall, Adams, N. Y. I claim, 1st, The seed Slide, F, and tbe sprlngs, d d, when the latter are ar· ranged withm the seed box, E, and the Whole so combined as to operate Bub-st���i��� ::e�e:rt��,e� ,a�g!g���:lg�lJ>r��:fa���!e�ith the sprlng, d, cam, H, and the lever, M, substantially in the manner as and for the purposes set forth . 3d, The ela,tlc furrow openers. L, arranged and applied in connection with tbe shal�, J, substantially as shown and describen. 4tb , The tube, G, and bar, I , in comblD�tion with the covering share�,f, and r')llel', g, when the same are constructed and arranged substantially as de� scribed. 5tb, Tbe bar, I , attached to tbe lower end of the seed tube, G, and provided witb the covering shares. f, and rollpr. g� in comhinatlon wlth the s h aft, J, 
arm, J ,  and chain ,  h, all arranged to operate in the manner snbstantially as and for the Qurpose set fortb. 
76,659.-ULOTHES' WRINGER.-Benj. Reed, Allegheny, Pa. 
D� fJ�1f���e"J',r!��a�mS'a�danO��r.m;�n,:�b�ti�fal1;1�� ���c�f6�"!,sa�dal'o� the purpose oet fortb. . 
76,660.-MoDE OF PRINTING PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES.--Isaac Rehn, Philad€lph1a, Pa. 
• olti'ir�� 1�:S,������i��,�� �g;tEifi,���ta�b�et�;e��btg�lfJ���en and silver 
76,661.-HORBE HAY FORI{.--Andrew Reynolds,Rock Springs, 

I.N�in a single spiral tine, E, secured to a central straight tine, F. 00 tbat they both turn wbile tbe Instrument is being forced into tbe bay and liberated from It, substantially as described. 
76,662 ,-WAGON J ACKs.-Alexander Ross, Freeport, Ill. 
ln�?�!fn �:�tt�a��c: w��Ii��� �i��:' c�������dw���1l�l���B�a:dmcaWcha,n8, substantial!y as and tor the purpose set forth. 
76,663.-l:lPRING MATTREss.-John W .. H. Scott; Rochester, N. Y. 

I claim the combination of tbe springs, E, and tbe diagonal webbing, C, and the crossing, D, with a proper trame, as speCified. 
76,664.-BuREAU BEDSTEAD.-Edward Shackford and Derk Arnaud, Boston. Mass. We claim, 1st. A bedstead made in two parts, hinged together. when ar· ranged with the case and its door, 80 that the bedstead when in use shall be outside at and parallel with the front of the case, substantially as and tor the purpose specified. 
1t;�to��� :f{f:,ra1f�u�s\a�tt�l�yb������o; t�e ���p��i�s:e'c�';l:�. the case and 
76,665.-SEE SAW OR TILTING ApPARATUS.-A.mory F. Sherman, Roxbury. Mass. 

I claim the combination of the tilt seats or chairs and a means, substan� tlally as de.cribed, of maintaining the!ll in 110rlzontal pos1tlons wbllo the tilt may be tn actIOn. Also, the parallel tilting bars, as made wltb notches or equivalents In their lower edges, as and tor the purpose dm;cribed. Also, the arrang�ment and combination of the adjustable double inclined plane foot rest, with the seats or chairs, and the tlltmg parallel motion bars and boards applipd to such chairs and standArds, as explained. Also, the combinatlDn and arrangement of the anti-concussion buffers wltb the tUt. as deSCribed. 
76,666.-THlLL OOUPLING.-Geo. C. Smith and Roswell JudSOD, Matteawau, N. Y. 

I claim the coupling strap, H, when constructed and used substantially as and lor tbe.£urpose 'pecified. 
76,667.-HEARING FOR FIFTH WHEEL OF CARRIAGE8.-Simon B. Smith (asolgnor to himself and Josepb K. Cbew) , Salem , N. J. Ante· dated March 31, 1868. 

I claim. 1st, The h.ead block, a", the perch· bearing, a'' ', and the disk, at, when cast together In one piece of metal, substantially as and for the pur� pose described. 2d, In combmation with the combined mechanical deVlces of the preced· .Jng claim, the king bolt, E, when constructed and applied as described and ,.shown. tor the purpose specified. 
'16,66.8.-STOVEPIPE SHELF.-L. C. Stiles and R. P. Jackman, 

w�l�f�l'�\l,le combination ot the disk B, clasp H, and set screw, L, to· «etb"" with ttie mtatlng disk, C, attacbed to dlSk, il, all constructed and ar· ... an�ed .ubstant�l'lly as an4 for the Jlurpose described. 
76,669,-OAN OPENER.-Nathaniel F. l:ltone, Chicago, Ill.Antedated April 1, lSQf. 

I ol$im tbe plate, b, provided at one end with a cntter blade, d , at tbe op· posite end , WIth a pro)�ctJon or he�l, R" in com.bination with the screws, c c, .and .be plate or slotted bar, B, ijubstantlally as specified. 
71.l,1.l70.-BUNG.-Uonrad C. Stremme, Au�tin, Texas. 

I IIllalm , Jst, Tl;le combina4;ion of the bung with tbe soc�et, the b,.ng beln� 
:��i'6:te�� ::;��f�;i �:t��eWkgt dlo'6�r���gaig;:':�ln�M��� 1���U�r���c�� t�e nse 01 packing. 2d, The vent or air valve constructed as shown, in combination with the bung, as substantially set fortb. 
76,6 71.-DoOR BOLT AND LocK.-Charles Bulzman, Water· ford, N. Y. I clalm the combination of tbe sliding bolt and locking pin, wltb lis actnat· 
inb spring, or �he grooved wheel or disk, and bridge which it carries, arranged to operate in connection with the bolt, substantially in the manner andl'or tbe purposes sbown and set forth. �d, In a bOlt or locll: sucb as 1escrlbed, proyldlnj: the grooved wheel or 

dlsk witb a bridge or stud capable or belng removed from and adjusted to any one of the sockets formed In the annular grove of the said wheel, sub� stantially 8S and for the purposes sbown and specifiad. 
76,672.-MACHINE FOR CURBING WELLS.-James A. Suther. land, Eimwoood, Ill. 

I �latm, 1st, 'rhe combination and arrangement of staves , A B, with iron straps, a a, b b b b, and hinge jOints, c, as shown in fig. 5 , in the manner and for the purpose herein described. 2d. The combination and arrangement of the straps, e e ,  and pin, r with the staves, A B, in the manner and for the purpose herein described. 
76,673.-FLY TRAP.-GeO. J. Swingle, Knoxville, Ill. 
co;���\T, ���ha�������i���t�h��;i:E;��lb�rr��is��otte,a�;11e���B b'.\��rh 
R��n!�e��ii��V��E�t:n�afl�din difea�a�n�����dloi\�e i�;p'6���� ���p���� lorth. 
76,674.-BED BOTToM.-Wm. H. Tambling, Mazo Manie, Wis . I claim the arrangement of the Jl;rooved boards S, angular wJres, D, bands 
E, slats, h, and movable bars, F, con8trncted and used substantially as set fortb. 
76,675.-WATER TANK FOR STOVES.-Gottfried Tennie, Pittsburg, Pa., assignor to Frank S. Bissell. I claim the flue bOX, A t  made separate from a bOller. and applied aronnd the flue collar ot a stove, so that it serves as fl. means whereby to support � flue boiler above said collar ot' the stove, substantially as and for the pur· po�es described. 
76,676.-RoTARY STEAM ENGINE.-Flavius J. Van Vorhis and Thomas C. W orkman. Stockwell, Ind. We claim. 1st, The construction of the case, A, subgtantlally as set forth. 2d, Tbe construction and arrangement ot the piston, B, and valves, D , substantially as set forth. 3d, The arrangement of tbe valves, D, with the piston, B, and cam groove, C, substantially as set fortb. 4th, The arrangement of the steam passages, 1 i  it with the valves, Dt and tbe cavities. I, l!Iubstantial1y as set forth. 5th, 'rbe arrangement of the valves, D ,  with the passages, H, and POl'ts, E, substantIally as set forth. 6th, The arrangement of the reversing valve, e. the steam induction ports , 
E, and exbaust ports, F" substantially as set forth. 
76,677.-SAW MILL.-Londus B. Walker, Chicago, Ill. 

I claim, 1st, Tbe frame. B, p ivoted as described, and constructed to sustain tbe feed rollers and tbeir drivlng wbeels, WIth slots and bolts, or tbelr equlv· alents, to admit of the vibration of the frame, substantially in the manner and for the purposes speclfied. 2d, The slides, C C,  which carry tbe feed rollers and goear wbeels, In combl· nation with the lever, L, rods, r and t, connecting' ltnk and adjusti.ng nuts, all arranged and operating in the manner and for the purposes set forth and de· scribed. 
76,678.-BoTTLE FOR HOLDING HYDROFLUORIC ACID.-Davic1 

P. Webster, New York city. 
I cl§im, 1st, The preparation of bottles for recelv1n:;r hydrofluoric acid , by 

r:�t!�ir1��� ��:��:A\6:�1 ���r�ha��fa�!�h(1 iriar:�t��b���!;:�i f�r��� here-2d, As an article of manufacture, a bottle made of wood or papier m�che, or other like mat,erlal, coated externally and internally with a composItion of varnish not.affected by bydlofiuoric acid, substantially as shown and set lortb. 3d, Making tbe bottle for holding hydrofluoric lacld of wood. and in two parts or sections, united substantially in the m"Lllner and for the purposes shown and described. 
76,679.-SMELTING LEA.D ORE.- David P. Webster, New .ork clty. Pfllalm tbe Improved process herein described for smeltlng or reducing phosphurets or pbosphates of lead. 
76,680.- PULLEY AND GEARING FOR MACHINERY. - Seth 

I ;rr.5:�'l.�t�t��nriio�;'Y';nbstantlaUy as herein described of constructing a 
g��� ��f:�;�:��:�i��a;e���etaOt��ttt;: rJ�r���e o�l��m��ll{O�i�: g� 
a sbaft or axle. 
d;e.cJ'a\1e �oa��t������s"lr: ��idefu �h:l�agr;;;'��Aiel!'t?g;,ba�J"t��n;�ll��a�e\� on the sbaft by the action of the same key or screw. or keys or screws, sub� stantlallv as described. 
st��c��� jg!:' t��' ��it°��A��ti��iYl:h����U�S�;���lr��S ��-r.' fgr trhee ���: pose described. 4th, The construction of the arm, B1, of a pulley or gear wheel, folubstan� ti��l, i.pbt:��r�:�� ���i'�ht:ei ��1e°ls:: t��C��;��., one of which parts con-stitutes more than half of the pulley. and the oth er part lefls than half, the p��ts, �e�����ii:�c��� �fl¥ht��:;�:,r��b�l�g�i��h:; g;s��;�e-:heel, substan� tla!1y as and for tbe purpose described. 
76,681.-PLOw.-Cornelius Wilkins, Dundas, Ill. 

I claim, 1st, In combmation with the standard, b, of a steel or other similar plow, the bar, C, secured to sald standard by bolts or rivets .c ,  and haviu.l! 
:t���f:I�;���:!�����cP.ortion ,  e', for uniting said standard to the beam, sub-
01�Ii��1��n.fn������1�:iP�Rts���I¥ ��W�:� :�o�t'l:'i��srge!�;�;t�;;�r:lt Iy a, and for tbe purpose specified. 
76,682.-RoTARY VALVE.-En08 D. Wood, Utica, N. Y. 
co��I,��t!�esrit�1:�'t�'I;;:I�� J�:C�1t��i.ngS, Ht between them and the hub, E, 
76,683.-HAIR CRIMPER.-G. W. Wooel ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

1 claim two·tlned hair crimper, A, with outwardly curving ends, in combination With the expanding and fastening slide, TI, as a new article at mann� tBcture, substantially as shown. 
76,684.-00NSTRUCTION OF TEA AND COFFEE POT8.-Doug· las B. Woodwortb, Clnclnnatl, Obio. assiguor to tbe Cincinnati Brltann'ia Company. I claim the sheatb or sole plate, C, of refractory metal , secured beneath the bottom of a Brlttanla tea or colfee pot, In tbe manner .ad for the purpose explained. 
76,fi85.-PROCESS OF TREATING MUSLIN FOR SWEAT LININGS, 

ETO., FOE HAT8.-Wm. P. Wrlght (assignor to himself and C .  W. Walton) , Phlladelpbla. Pa. I Claim the wltbln described orocess for treating musUn for bat sweats, etc . •  so as to give It elasticity and pliability, as herein set lortb and de· sCrilJed. 
76,686.-BAG HOLDER.-Jacob Yaggy and Tobias R. Yaggy, Plainfield, lll., assignors to Tobias R. Yagl!'Y. We claim the combination of the post. A, the legs, C C, the rim, D ,  hinged rjm, F. and clasp, G h, arranged and operating substantially o.s and t·01" the purposes speCified . 
76,687.-LAND TlLLER.-Geo. W. Zeigler, Maumee, Ohio. 

I claim, 1st, Providing a single beam, A ,  carrying a gang ot plows or shovels, with a draft rod, D, whicIl is pivoted at or near the mIddle of the length 
�fb��\1n�e��;:::1��EE.:i,�t;a.:ljv"�snJ:;JA�r.;g�t end by means of a l aterally 

2d. supporting tbe Iront end ·of a draft rod , D. whicb Is pivoted to tbe eye ,  
�ofthe tntermediata stock, B, oy means of a laterally and vert1cally adjust· 
.�� "f��:8J�!tc,;�i.I�·a�t'I��;ll;�:gvm,�e�fti!th�u��;����:j��g�B;J1���,;. 
�le 8���rde���'th�1�0�:g��a����g ��e::�n�l��. � 'c��;;gf��wbno�t:� ����:t�����li� as descr1bed. 4tb ,  Providlnl!' for adjustlng tbe bandle, J. of a slnele beam plow in line 'With a drafttod, D, by means ot deVIces, G a.nd L,  WhiCh are arranged to Gperate substantially as d escribed. 5th, A metallic standard stock .nd holder. B, constructed wlth a curved Zs0��:c�f�e��' a swelled corrugated surtace head, c, and a slot,a substantially. 
st��lli;?; ������Ib�hd�vel carrying standard, C, applied to a stock, D, sub· 

7th, The construction of the clevis, N, of a segment .form. with a notched flange, p, and also with perforations through it for receiving the draft rod D, substantially as de,cribed. 8th , A slnTle·beam gang plow whlcb ls provldcd with laterally adjustable sho"\'"el stand lrds, B C ,  laterallv adjustable handles, tJ,  a vertically and later� ally adjustable clevis , N. a laterally adjustable arm or beam, L, all arranged substantially as described. 
76,688.-BROOM HEAD.-Albert Alden, East Cambridge, 
I ���', lst;rhe manner of BPourlng the corn or broom materi�l to the h.ead by clamping jts stub�ends between the bars, 13 and () , .and tying It by aostrmg-, 

F, and contl.nin� it in position to a band. F, or Its eqUIvalent, substantmlly as herein shown and described. 2d. Tbe broom bead , formed by combining tbe cross head, B, slotted or per· fora.ted bar. C, bolts, a, band, E, or its equivale:1t, and spring, F, with each othel , substantially as and for the purpose set fortb. 
76,689.-CORN PLANTER.-E. W. Allen, Auburn, N. Y. . 1 claim, 1st, Operating the movable platefol, Z z.  by means of tne revolvmg arms, S S, levers, b h, and sprIng, L , with its connecting rod, j ,  the several 
g:����;!�'f.o��g�truCted and arranged substantially as and lor tbe purposes 

2d, The combination of tbe plows. R,double coverers, J J. rollers, K.SPORts Ft and movable p1ates, z. operated by the reel arms, S S,t springs, L, and rod, j, the whole con..,tructed and used substantia.lly a8 speclued. 
76,690.-SPIRIT METER.-J. G. Allen, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim, 1st, Delivering tbe spirits Into a series of cells, P', provided wltb strilners at their outlets, substantially as described, to prevent the entrance Into the meter of any foreign subRtances . 2d The tHting measuring cells, C, provided with the sam DIe spouts, Nt ar� ranged to deliver the samples into the tunnel, G, substantially as <;iescribed. 3d . A ser!es of sam DIe cnambers or tubes, L'. arranged to reCClve the samples'as they are delivered trom the fuanel, G. through the spout, d, or equiv-al��;, ����iUng a meter wlth the rotating spont, d, arrange\! to be operated by the movpments of the measurlnJr apparatus, so as to deliver the samples to the sample tubes in succession. substantially 8S set fortb. 0 5th Making the sample tubes, L', with doutile glass walls, as descrIbed, for the purposp of preventing the evapo.ration of the sl;\mples by heat. 6tll Provldlng tbe sample tubes with a valve, I, arranl!'ed to be opened by the mo--yements of the arm, e. or other part of the meter, to permit the en .. trance of the sample, and lle closed .gam when tbe sample Is In, to prevent e'6�goFrt���dlng tbe sample tube' with a valve or cock at their bottom, to be opened by the incline, r, on the arm, K, attached to and o,erat$d by the dist. 
H or equivalent means. to dr'lw (1ft the samples, as described. 8th, Proviotng a spirit meter WIth a series 01' radial tubes, N, so arr�ngt;d that any materil�l movement of the meter will cause tbe -contents of saId tubes to flow out into and be retained In ihe vertical cups, R, substantlally as and for tbe purpose set torth. 
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9tb. Tbe use of a measurlng wbeel coml)osed o f  a series o f  cells o r  compart· ments, n. arranged as represented in fig. 2, and berein described. 10th , Constructing and arranging the measuring cups or cpUs of meters, as herein deSCribed, 80 tb at the leverag-e shall be umform,jwhatever the quantr-tY1rt';'�lJJ�:R�:rtbv';t�i��:bl�:cft�g bt';n�rmfr��ri�e meter double. or Incasing 

t���nil�g�� �iC��s�rt:c�fn��1�;:;ret�::f&�� ��e��i�I:��!�(g�!:S�b�l!�fi�r lv as descri bed. 76,691.-SHINGLE MACHINE.-J. E. Austill, Oswego, N. Y. 
I clohn tbe comblnatlon of the pivoted table" L L. with tbe slidhll!' blocks, M M, having the shoulders, m m, and operating the tables, substantially III the manner and for tbe purposes 8�ctfi.ed. 

76,692.-ELEVA'l'OR.-J. S. Haldwin, Newark, N. J. 
a; &��i;��id,;���:t,;a���;��Kae��j�rfeP���O:� 8�s���ef.' by the acMon of 
76,693.-ELEVATOR.-J. S. B�ldwin, Newark, N. J. I claim tbe checklnt or stopping of tbe elevator by the pressure of an Inter. 
f�J�n��%N����ht�e �'e�n��n�ss�'b�\���i�&:��d t\r::��rnee�digs�:[b;J�tt. 
76,694.-ELEVATOR FOR TRA.J.'!SPORTING PASSENGERS.-J. S. Baldwin. Newark, N. J. I clahn the elevator for bui!Gings having fioors of varylnl!' h ight, construct. ed Bubstantlally in the manner set forth . 
70,695.-BUT'l·ONHOLE LINING FOR CARRIAGE CURTAINS.-

�����;:ri��b��i�r������e:Y��ka�rl��or to himself, U. D. Case, Jas 
la� �\:��s�itr��ab����i6lt��0�:���1,I��i�fi' �:J!s!�! g�J�:ti������t�� tially as herein shown and described. 
76,696.-DElVICE FOR PRINTING HAT BODIEs.-Alfred Barnes, Newark, N. J. 

I claim the die, R,  operated by the screw shaft. b.whereby a continuouR spi_ ral line l� printed upon the body of the hat, B, wbile on the cone, 8S herein described for the purpose specified. 
76,697.-0YSTER RAKE.-Asa Barrett (assignor to himself and M. D. )lettee) . Balt imore, Md. 

I c1a1m the instrument above described, consIsting of the rake beads, A A. teeth, a a, sp� ings, S ,  and w.eight, B, ln combinatlOn with the crossert rods  or arms, C C, and the connectmg rOdS, D D, and Imk, E. substantially as and for tbe purpose specified . 
76,698.-GRADING MACHINE.-W. C. Bartlit, Aleclo,and J. }\'L Merryman, Malonp, Ill. We claim, 1st, The armR, H, when SO connected witb the frame, A, and scraper, E ,  as to swing vertically,wtlen the scraper revolves. substantIally as hf'rem set fortb. 2d, The lock levers, U and. V, in combination with the arms, H, and scraper E, when arranged to lock the arms and keep the scraper from revolving. and at the S'lme time admit of the front of the sc:raper being elevated or depresR.o ed to receive Jts load. substantially as herein descri bed . 3d, The shaft, K, and arms, L, when arranged in conncction with the front of the scraper, E, with tbe lUg!'!, M, and lever, N, or their eqUivalents. so tbat th� operator can raise or lower the front of the scraper at pleasure, Bubstantial1y as and for the purposes specified, 
76,699.-WATCH PROTECToR.-Carl Baumann, Poughkeepsie, N. Y· 
beln�I���,B��h��i�tF:St����erJt�'ec�1������3 b��;:�����R���r ��ir���'�hI�� plate and rod the stem ol' thewatch is clamped,substantially as herein shown and dese-rlbed. 
pr��e�t�i��h�ta��t�h'yb�sO�n�To�oili:I���go�� t��:R;���)��a!�dAde���i�eBj:ll 
76,700.-RAT TRAP.-Richard Beem, Antrim, Ohio. 
in Ic�lg::::n��fo!�TthF m:;�t�p�l�:,eR:��d B�r:rt.' � ,a�% !I:' g����rnCct��� �dng�er ating substantially in the manner alla for tne purposes � et fortll . 2d, Spring, 1, when constructed and operating onbstantlally in the manner a�1;of:l����:¥��ftte1fs°r:�ide. G. when constructed and operating with lever, L, and batt arm, n, substantially in tha manner and for the purpose s�t forth. 4th , Arm, F, shaft, E, sprIng, B, whpn constructed and operating in comb natlOn with spring, I, trige:er, T, gUIde, G, lever, 1 ,  buit arm, n, body, A A '  and bottom.; ft, substantia11y in the manner and lor the purpo�es set forth. 
76,701.-1RONING BOARD.-G. I. mrch, New York city. 
E b�liP�,�l:ifl���i��\\Oo!n°iri��e�B�,r�Va B!�t�d h���e�:�3:: �,Rl �i6�t�� tblly as shown and descrIbed and for the purpose set forth . 
76 702.-ApPARATUS FOR TURNL.'iIG LOCOMOTIVE CRANK PINS. 

' w. Blythe and N. Haye�, A1exandria, Va. We chum, 1st, The reverSIble and adjustable end·centerm.e: device, in com· binution with the o�ter and innpr cyltnder,or either of them,when combmed therewith, 1mbstantlally as descrIbed. 2d The exterior cylinder. carrying the tools, S S, in coml?ination with the 1nllPr and stationary cylinder,when arranged substantially III the manner �et forth. 
76,703.-DUMPING PLA'l'FORM FOR HARVESTERS.-Jacob W. Bope. st. Louis, :!\f o., assJgnor to himself and George R. Chittenden, Chi· 

I �ra1g;,If�t, A tilting platform or dropper turning UDon an ax1s at or near its rear edger in comlJillati0ll: with a hinf];ed extension or tall pIece for adapt.-
In�rldJl�a;ea'"%fJ'I��s:ife��n�r:;niall plece, ln combination with an anti· frict')On rod or g-uard on the platform, for the purposp as described. 3d The anti·friction rod, III comOinatbn wiih the tilting platform prOVided with teeth .  operatIng as and for the purpose de!'Cri�ed . 4th A tilting platform or dropper turnmg on a Pl ot or fulcrum at or near it.5 re'ar ed.:rc, operated by !Deans ot a le.ver crank or arm attaClied to said pi��t ex t{ii\<;gU�a����ag;l��tp��rd�������d�pon a pIvot or fulcrum located at or'near its rear edge, in combination with arm or lever, F. attacherl LO said fulcrum, anjustable rod, L, arm 01' lever, K, rocksbaft, J, and loot piece 01' treadle, I. substantiallv as deflCribedj 6th A tilting platform, In combination with a means fol' adjusting' said platfOrm and settmg it up or down, or nearer to or further from the cutting a������:·adjnsta.ble a:rtn, D', forming the support for the pivot at the 1nner en8�botfl£': !�jt��fatl:t:�gi�'-:,t"!�::,ti��Ys��g����\t�n combination witb the hook pi.vot or fulcrum, G, at the outer end of the tilting plaU"orm, Bubstan tlolly as described. 
76,704.-UOAL EXCAVATING MACHINE.-Job Borton, Antrim OhIO • I claim . 1f1t, The picks Or ('hisels� M' M', sledges, M M, and cams. c c, oper ated by shaftj H, and wheel, 1. in combination as aescribed, and operating as and for the purposes SAt fort.h. 
b,2�����0�0�6�ka 'sti'aft�h�,t'�'l?�W��j�st:�Je l;rl�\i�i' ����r,C�,lli; ����i'n��To� witn cog wheels, S 84 as descrlbed, and operating- 3S and lor the purposes set fOK��in combInation with a mining macbine thm; constructed, crank shaft, 
G, balance wheel, Fl and g-ear wheel, K, pItman, N. consti ucted and operat-inlt�:���c���gi��g��toff���' ChJS�]8 or picks, M' Mt, with the transversible frames. H and O. carryJng tbe intermediate devicesl constructed as described and operating as set forth . 
76,71l5.-UMBRELLA.-J. E. Boyce and R. Harrington, Bir-

w���r��8�¥he ��\i����I[;,�,n�!��dth�u�in1Jr���or parasol stick. and studs or prOjections thereon, of the slotted runner and lever. constructed, 
:�\�n!te�ht��:C������ ��i�s r�n:::s'e�Uob�;���:l���as:l�;�:�tiie�f�;��rl�;gr will engagp with one 01' the other ot said StUd8� and thus fix the umbreUa or parasol in its open or closed position, as shown and Bet forth . 2d, One or more how springs, made from sheet steel . or other elaRtic metal, applied to the taper stick of an umbrella or paras01, so as to steady the l'UIl� ner thereon, substantially as hereiu shown and oescrlbed. 
76,706.-DETACHABLE BALL JOL.'ilT.-Henry Brevoort, Brook-

I �l!'i':' ·lft·, The ball jOint, cOLStructed as described ,  consisting of the sbell 
�0�a�r����h���b���lt1°evig:� �� 1�t�EK���t3 ��ro 'i��: S\�:lf.l�����si�Rat�� turned in the wider part of the slot,it wlIl strike said shoulders and be locked jn the shell until turned again, so that its narrower- part will enable the ball to be withdrawn from the slot, as herein shown and described. 
B 2grTR���;�I��1:st��r��������i��g������dp��cg�����\�0:d;Vith the bracket 
76 ,707.-PORTABLE OOOKING STovE.-Harvey Brown, Har-

I �Y�in�i;;; The connectlng togetber of the ,Ide and end plates, A n, and bottom plate. C, of the stove, by means of the hooks, b i, and Slots, a C f  sub· stantiallv in the mallner as shown and described. 
2d The pawl, D. and lug, e, in combination with the h r, oks, b d f and slots, a. c ali arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. '3d The 11<1 or covel·, E, provided with the lllclined platt' S. h 11. for tho purpose of admitting of the lid or cover being tightly fitted on the sto-ve,or more or less elevated, as descrIbed. 4th The bent or anguhr wires. F F, and hail, G, arranged and applied to tbe stove, substantially In the manner :.ts and for the purpose specitled . 

76,708.-CORSET SPRING.-S. H. Brown and C.  H. Willets, New York clty. We claim , 1st, A corset spring, comnoseG of two parts, b b·*, connected so that the spring can be lengthened or shortened, substantially as set forth. 2d, Tbe slicter a*, moving between the parts, b b*, ot· the sprJng-, A, in com� blnatIon with the fastening, a', subs:antially as and for the purpose dc� sCnb\i-dlie adjustable blltton,c,ln combination with an extension corset spring 
A or A', sub'stantiaUy as and for �he purpose set forlh. 
76 709.-HAND CORN PLANTER.-D. Broy, Canton, Mo. r'claim, lst,The combination and arrangement ot the forked bars or boards 
A and B, plates, C and D, channels, H, slide, F, cap or block, G, and seed box 
E, with each other, substantially as herein shown and described, and for the purpose set fortb . 2d, Formmg the upper edge of tbe P3rtltlon, I, tbat separates the cbannels, H from each. other, sharp or wedge-shaped, Sllbstanually as herem spown Bnd descrioed, and for the purpese set forth. 
76,710.-BRoOM.-J . Buercky (assignor to himself and J. C. Bandtel) . Overpeck's St�tion. Obio. 

I claim the combmation of tbe rod, b b. link, d .  nuts, c c, bent wires and band, f f' and 1!, with the perforated ferru1e, e ,  and handle, A.when the parts q,re constructed. arranged, and applied for securing the wisp, Bt In the man· ner and for tbe purpose described. 
76,711.-SHIFTING·BUCKET PROPELLER.-J acob Busser, Philadelphia, Pa. 
th� ��t��'�l��ati'�c\'����f� i�� fb����gag��n%o\�e ::il��n�l bb�c\"i:s �K�r 
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work in the same plane, and guarded, guided, aud shifted for changing the direction of tbe boat by devices, substantially such as set forth and described_ 76,712_-WATER ELEVAToR.-Wm. H. Castle, Washington Clty, D_ C. 
to;r��i� ����g����a��Oot�:dth:���\: �t, ��:� �r���r�eC��dt�;�����n�eJ�� and lor the purpose 'et forth. 76,713.-ANIMAL TRAP.-J. J. Cline, High Hill, Ohio. 
wttgl���r ��� r�od�i¥,nl����, <t, �:d �g�a: It: f�:'f��igg l:!�fi.iei�:r[r�:�� Bud tor the purpose berein set forth. 76,714.-l'LOW.-G. W. Cole, Canton, Ill. I cla.im. 1st. The adjustable cap, at secured to standard, b. as deseribed, and ollerating substantially as set forth. 2d, The segment-faced shoe, f. working on plate, g, as described, in combi-�::��r1�� p:r��:�s :effo�w:!valent attachment, arranged substantially as 

3d, The combInation of tlle vertical and lateral adjustment of the beam, when the oiJl"erent parts are constructed and operated substantially as set forth and described. 76,715.-CAR BRAKE.-G. W. Combs (assignor to himself and 
1 glarm��:,rtl ��b��atfoann�rhai,�aw�e!ts. B, the intermediately placed 

r�:�r�h�dCh����:�t��a�� �J���!���hntr't �ePa'tr�nd tget�� t�acku�E:i�e�e���� ca.rs are thrown from the track,theweight ot tbe car shall be applied to press 
th2���hkee�;�t\��ti�: ��t�]b'fls��::�n!i:��\�;�S�Gr;�'d li, sprlng,G, lever, 
1, spring, K. and pin, .n..l, for automatically disconnecting a car when thrown from the track, substantIally in the manner set forth. 
ar�: I�� a�������ttg�g�;:t� ds';b!t���i!li�a� 'a�d sro��Ee �!uar��fi�efio�t;� 76,716.-LAMP BURNER.-Henrv Coulter, Philadelphia, Pa_ 

l claim springs, 11 h h, so constructed' and connected to a lamr chimney holder as to retain upon the same either a swelled Or a cylindrica chtmnev, as specified. . 76,717.-VENTILATOR.-R. T. Crane, Ohicago, Ill. I claim, 1st, The cold-air pipe, B, in combination with the hot·air pipe, A, substantially as and tor the purpeses specified. 2d. The air pipe. B, in combination with the pipe, A, and register, C, substantially aF! and for the purposes speCified. 
e!�n�rg;!�!�:dt��a�o;:�� ;ri�dfi�� ��egiote:,'o�i�a�tr:fi��l�s��,C&�S���t; will be correspondingly opened, substantially as and lor the purposes specifieeL 4th, The deflector, E, in combination with the reg-bIter, V, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purposes specified. 5th, The defiector, E. constructed and operating substantially as and for the purposes specified. 76,718.-VENTILATOR.-R T. Crane, Chicago, Ill. I claim the prOjection and opening. B. provided with the net,tine:, g , and curtains or valves. b, in combination with the pipe, A, substantially as and for the purposes specified . 76,719.-INKSTAND.-Samuel Darliug and John E. Hall, Ban-
�o�ia¥rii: 1 st. A swinging pen rack, so combined with the cover of an Inkstand that the movement ot' the rack will operate the COVPt'. 2d, The combination, with an mkstand and its cover, at' a pen rack, or its equivalent, in s�ch manner that the,mcre weight of the penholder ,when laid down by the wrller, shall cause the mk to be covered, and that the ink shall be ut, covered when the pen is taken up. 76,720.-HEMMER.-E. E. Davis, North Attleboro, Mass. 
I claim the combination of the plates, b and c, formed as shown and described, with the arm, A . as and for the purJ>�oBPs set forth. 76,721.-SHINGLE MACHINE.-J_P . .N .Davis, Point Arena, Cal. I claim, 1st , The combination and arrangement ot the clamps, H H, for holding the shingle, the ,curved pivoted knives, [ I, and the wedge, b , for graduatmg the distance between the edges ot' the same for tapering' the shingles, substantially as rtescrlbed. , 2d. The combination and arrangement of the rod, K, and lever, M, for releasing and delivering the finished shingle:;, subst antL:tlly as des.cribf'd. 3d. The double delivery trough. L, diVIded by the vibrating dmphragm, g,  in combination with th .; ca� .  S ,  arms, T and U, and pin, d ,  for operating the same, substantially as descr ibed. 4th , Tbe bar or rod, i , m combination with the vibrating diaphragm ,  g, for reversinl! every alternated shingle on its way to the packing box, substan-tially as descrl bed . . 

wf�gt;{:rn�\\��s: J1��i�;e�s�; :nadv��rat��,Vt�b��Ka:;�h°:.s��nfO�o����:ifg� the same, substantially as described. 76,722.-PRINTERS' CHASE.-Robert Dick, Buffalo, N. Y. I claim, 1st, The construction and use of a sufficient Dumber of suitably inclined planes. formed along the side and foot ot otherwise common chases, employed in combinatIOn with thin wedg-es of any suit?ble aUDat,ance, operating betwf>en these inclined planes and a reg let of suitable material. 80 as to lock up a form in  an eighth of an inch chase room as easBv and as efficiently 
8S in twO inches of c,hase room, all constructed and operating in combination Bubstantially as set forth. 2d. The flanged coin 0r wed?-;e, constructed and opern.ted �ub�tantially as set forth. 76,723.-SHUTTER FASTENING_-Bartlett Doe, Boston, Mass. 

I claim, 1st, T,he mannrr of uniting the two halves (If the cylindrical case. 
�1 �sesag[a�'e�j:����'�a�R����,��:S�:�ti;�ry e:sd���;i��a�ell . and at a place 

2d. Also givmg to the lower part ot the case the rounded and depressed form shown and described, for the purpose ofsbeddlll� the rain, as described , 
st:it�l&' ����� ¥�;'r:e t��,;���r.e���rt:' the shell with the opening, f, sub-
76,724.-THREAD WINDING MACHINE.-Frederick C. Ehren-

w�e�fai:?l������������e;�i���x��� ��lrur!ations or teeth on its pe· ri���Vh�ne�g�������ei!,i�,sf�J>tt�r��:e�'z��s���1ii��ti6nd:i1�1��g 8toPS' Y Y', substantially as described, 76,725.-TABLE LEAF SUPPoRT.-Samuel Ehrman, Chica-go, lIl_ 
in 

Ic��%Yn��ro�rr�ifhe�l��tc�r�eed �lr��'2,' :��� i��g�Je�a�nh �'l���:��: :i one end, and notch or shOUlder, a, at the other , operating and constructed in the manner and for the purpose specified. 76,726.-- CONCRETE BRICK MACHlNE.-William Emmons, Sandwich, III. I claim the lid, E, arranged with a lug , P, and to swing on a bolt, C ,  in combination with lugs, D D D S " and mold, 1 1, as and for the purpose set forth . 
76,727.-HINGE FOR GATES AND DOORS.-D. S. Esten, Mon-son, Mass. Antedated April 9, 1868. . . I claim the upper part, D, provided wIth a pendent rod, E, passlllg loosely 
��y�fth t��e u!�:;�iJea�� �hea��r�u6����di�l�p�n sf��aio�r��1;iih�t��� (f, said parts. C D, provided wlth inclined surfaces and shoulders, a b ,  substantially as and for the purpose specified. 'M,728.-00NSTRUCTION OF EARS FOR CAN AND KETTLE BAILs.-Thomas Evans, Newark,N. Y. I claim the ear for the ball of cans or .kettles formed with corrugations, as and for tbe 'p"urposes set fortb . 76,729.-'l' UBE CUTTER.-John De Galleford, Cohoes, assign · or to himself and Wm. E. Marston. Troy. N. Y. I claim, 1st. A plpe cutter c<tnsisting of the C·shaped frame, A, with its rollers, b b, of the screw, B, adjustable block, C, with its rollers, f f, of the spring, D, and cuttiFu� tool. E, a11 made and operating substa.ntially as herein sbown a.nd described. 2d, The grooved rollers, f f, when arranged as described, so that they not only serve as supports for the pipe, but also as gu1dcs for the cutter, substan· tially as herp-in shown and described. 3d. The block. C, when provided Iwlth the spring, D. against which the screw, Bh shuts, and when flttp.d loosely around the cutter, E, substantially 
�:����0�1ii�� �t:hi: ���t�:���;�!gre���t��t}gr���e pipe without inftuenc-
76,730.-i:3CROLL SAW MILL.-Bernard Demming, Cleveland,  Ohio. I claim, 1st. The frame, H, pivoted at h, and having projecting bolts or pins, e P, working respectively in slots, g t. whereby the frame may be fixed at any required inclination, substantial ly as specified. 2d, The combination 0\ the 8aw, S, with the lever, 0, and slide, m, the lever being pivoted to the slide, and its inclination bein& adjustable by means ot a 
��nJii?e:�� ���i:8 to; ih��i3�¥��a�;� �!�Ct'eS�!u:�dblo i�;�i:��r�h�rIY:B�� Buostanttally as described. 76,731.-0vERSHOE.-Lewis Elliott, Jr. (assignor to L. Candee & Co.) ,  New Haven, Conn. I claim an overshoe tormeu from 1ndia rubber in the usual manner , and provided with a fabricated uppert A, when the said upper is applied thereto in the manner herein set forth. 76,732.-HYDRAULTC PREss.-William Ettinger and Horace P. Edmond, Richmond, Va. We claIm, 1st, The placing of the cylinder of thG hydraulic press immediately under the head plece or cross beam of the frame of the press, the head piece or cross beam resting dir.:-ctly on the pi�ton . 2d. The retainer. H, formed with two sets of horizontal steps, 1 2 3 4, and sustained and operated substantially as and for tbe purpose Ret forth. 76,733.-WOOD LATHE.-GeO. W. Felt8s, Carbondale, Ill. 

I claim in connection with the two models, L L, arranged and operated as described, the arra.ngement of a series of revolving shafts, E E' , each bearing two cutting instruments, one at each end of the snatt, the shafts being held in a sliding frame which allows the cutters on one end of the series to operate upon a series of 8tlCks parallel to the model, wblle those on the other end of the serIes operate on another series of sticks parallel to the other modeJ , whereby any number of spokes, M M M M, may be made simultaneouslv in a single machine. 76,734.-GRATE BAR.-Addison C. Fletcher, M.D., New York city. Antedated April 3, 1868. I claim, 1st, A grate Dar havmg cast to or forming part of it, in the rear, a perforated cylinder, C, having an annular 'Projection on one side, and a corresponding' recess on the other, the axial line of which cylmder is arranged transversely to the length of the bar, the same forming, in connection with the other bars ot like construc tion, a tubular perforated bridge Jor the pas· sage of heated air to the fire, substanti'Blly as specified. 
ol�icii�1t�cli�;f:�<t�{�rapg:ti����: t�r�f'n"a���� ��b:l����aJ!�s:s c����i���i 
f:�t�::tt:g::��.c����t�id�fl��{��g:a\��, ��a�:;;�[iattrda�a��e }glth� lu��o�! or purposes herein Bet forth. 76,735.-GANG PLow.-Matthew Finn, St. Louis, Mo. 

I elalm, 1st, Tbe sliding blocks, c, connecting rods ,c1 , 8J)d sectors, c2, 

J dtutific �tutdcau. 
when arranged and employed substantially as herein shown and described, for tbe purpose of transmlttinl: the draft from the axle to tbe plows. 2d, The sectors or sector, D, pinion. d. and beams, B', when combined and ar3r3.n'1� tSog���r. ���"i�;�� £S��h�:�ombined with the beam, B', and sec-tor, D, as described and shown. 76,736.-DoUBLE SHOVEL PLow.--1.G.Flisher aDd E.M.Bates, Stp.rk county. Ohio_ 
tl�; ��a!�d }�? lh�epa�������I:tSf�l:th� E, constructed and arranged substan-

2d, In combination with the adjustable sole,D E, the slide. g. and the nuts, f h, arranged and oDerating substantially as and for the purpose described. 
c.3s�b�ra;��\1;r����g}6�St:e �u���� �::gri�e�?mbination with the shovel, 
76,737.-DRAFT BAR.-Daniel Foreman and Michael Fore-man. Dalton. Ohio. We claim constructing the draft bar in two equal parte, and so hingin,2' �aid parts as to leave a space between them, when the same is used in combma· 
}��nt.:i�hu�N����s'e�f���E�e, d, and clc:vis, e, all arranged substantially as and 
76,73tl.-CORN PLANTER AND PLOW.-J. H. Frampton,Hope-well. Ohio. . I Claim, 1st, The handle,D, composed of two pieces, d dl, hinged together at d2, when used for the purposes set forth. 2d, The combination of the hlnged handle, D, with the rod, n, lever, 1 , and sl iding bottom, m, of the seed box, It when operatin� substanttally as and for the purposes set forth. 76,739.-t'HIPPER FOR SHIFTING BELTs.-Thomas W. Frost, Dorchester, as�ignor to himself and J. B. Ken1all, Milton, Mass. I claim the within described g-uide, N ,  formed in one or more pieces, and secured to a sliding bar, 1\1, for gIving the belt a latteral inch nation, as and for the purpo�e set forth. 76,740.-WOOD PLANING MACHINE.-O. P. Furman, Addi-son, N. Y. 
in Iil����J������s�n ���i�i���C�}��� :if!:, w.�� J������tfoo;�ft£ l:�t��:�� sbaft. H, and lever, h. all constructed and operating as herein described, tor the purpose specified. 76,741.-ADJUSTABLE SCROLL INDEX FOR GEAR CUTTING MACHINE.-Wm. M. Galusha, ArllDgton, Vt., assignor to himself and N. H. Batcheller. 

I claim, 1st, An index for �ear cuttine: and other spacing- machines, conSisting of the perforated or markeo. plate, C, moving on a scroll track, which is prOVided on the face of the disk, substantially as herein shown anrl describe J. 2d, The slntted clamps, D D, when fitted to bolts, b b, which move in a groove, d, as set fO�h, in combination with the plate , C, as specified. 
m��afiree �i�J;,�/,l:n�' :h::��Ji�rri��e�ithi\�!hJi�:.ei.s���, �crao�r ;i��,t�� all made and operating- substant.ially as herem shown and described. 76,742_-MoSAIC FLOOR.-G. G. Garibaldi, Buffalo, N. Y. 

1 claim, 1st, A composition for mOfmic work, substantially as heretn de scribed_ , 2d, A mosaic floor, ceiling', or wall, made of the composition. and in the manner substantially as herein described. 76,743.-HAY RAKER AND LOADER.-GeO. B. Garlinghouse and J . C. Moore, Madison, Ind. We claim, 1st, �be contracting a.pron, when constructed to operate sub· stantlally as descrlbed and for the purpose set forth . 2d, The guard formed or the oar, K, and fingers, h h h h, when used inA.e manner and for the purpose as described. 3d, In combination with the above, the mode of lifting the rake and holding it up. in the manner suhstanti'1lly as shown and defcribed. 4th ,  In combination with the first clause. the wheels, H H' H". auxil1iary 
r��tf'iin�;ne���f�� 'tt� ���·p6:et.�:;�t���t:�ents . when used substantially 
76,744.-HoPPER ATTACHMENT FOR W' AGoNs.-Frank Gerard, Lincoln, Ill. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of the hopper, B, formed with sideboard.�', c, with the wagon box, A, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 2d, The arrangement of the transl:'verse bar, b , with reference to the. rear end of the box. A, and the edge or end, c, of the hopper, substantially as and for the nurpose 8ppcified. 3d, The arrangement of the hasDs, r, staples, r ', an I hookR, r*, with rf'ference to each other and with the triangular side pieces, e, of the hopper , B , and the box, A, substant'ally as and for the purpose specified. 76,745.-FIELD FENCE.-J. A.  Gromly, Bucyrus, Ohio. 
I claim, 1st, The loop, d, when the same is constructed and applied substentially as described. 2d, The combination of the anchor, A, post, B .  board, D, and loop, d. when the same arf> conslructed an 1 arranged substantially as described. 76,746.-DETACHABLE COVERING FOR BUTTONS.-Francis II. Gould , Newark, N. J. 

bel r�l:�nyaa��rc:e,![gv����t��t�� 1����1��f,:�����'s���f:I�� ::i�e�aFo;tt� 76,747.-Ho8PITAL BED.-Edward Gray, Cuya.hoga Falls, O. 
I claim , 1st, The side r�i1'1, Al ,  with grooves, a, caps, a2 a3 ,  in combination with. springs. al , and bed framf>, BI B2 B3, as and for th e purpose se;; torth. 
2d, The bed frame, wIth parts, Bl B3, having rollers, x x. in combination w��� ��: �i��l':;���tB���i' sfh�stb�dial������glf�t��t��idu����es�;����efn combination with rod, b3, arranged as described, as and for the purpose set forth .  4th, The table, 'S ,  with the rods, s ,  in-combination with ears, s' � and rod, S ,  substantially as described. 5th, The shaft, CI, with frames; C3 C4, when combined and arranged so as to operate the head pIece, Rl, or middle part. B2, of the bed frame, or both , tn the manner and for tbe purpose describeo. 76,748.-TELEGRAPHIC ApPARATUS.-Elisha Gray, Cleveland, Ohio. I claim, 1st, Operating a relay by two-and-fro currents of magneto·electricity, momentarily induced by a disturbance of the main or line current, in the mam.ler substantially as descIibed. 2d, In combination with Ithe receiving magnet ,?r magnets, the electromagnetic armature, in which a secondary current is Induced on the dIsturbance ot the line current, substantially as described. 3d, In combination with the induction apparatus. constructed as described, the polarized relay. placed in a short circuit, and operated by induced currents, in the manner and for the purpoFle as set forth. 

th�������r£>I,1t��:�� °i� ��� ::::::i�n� �o��%:��;p��e�os���ia�W�l';i�� described. 76,749.-ApPARATUS FOR TREATING MILK.-GeO. D. Greenleaf and DarIUS C. Larkins, Depaul\'"ille, N. Y. We claim, 1st, The cooling pipes B. adjusted in the pan or vat, A, by means of2��ei::�n�m�ina��0�in:n:'a��������n1sg�ibt�de l�j��t�Eferp�:s�IJ{:c���1ng central turned·up end, Bl, and siybon, B2, the handles, 8, and vat, A, as herein described. for the purpose speCified . 76,750.-FIREPLACE.-C_ B. Gregory, Beverly, N. Y. I claim tbe air chambers, m and n, situated between the inner perforated casing, B. and outer casing-, A, ofa fireplace, and communicati ng with cham-
�:!Saf�����i�fs:r;r1�1 0[0 o��i�:i�i:a��� gfi��;��:�11 �:l�i��ii��f�����h�_ the purpose herein set forth . 76,751.-FIREPLACE.-W. D. Guseman, Morgantown, W.Va. I claim" 1st. The projecting front or cap, C, above and beyoud the perpendicular hne of the front of the :grate, substantially as and for the purp0se spee!fied. 
1r�C;;t ���:��d6�iu�!t��ral�� :��'iicrfo�tA� �ri����a;�tnf;lt� the projecting 
76,752.-POST-HOI,E BORING MACHINE.-W. 1. Hale (assignor to bimself and W_ II:L Logan) , Ashley, IIl_ I claim the uOuy A. spurs, c, plu�l!er, F. guides, G, and cross head, H,wb en constructedl arranged, and combmed as and for the purpose specilled. 76,753.-ATMOSPHERIC UHURN.-Don C. Hall, Hannibal ,Mo. I claim, 1st, The combination of th e removable pipes,L, cylinders, C ,  one 
f�e�,t�i��S����, �h�;v:�d �i�h�hs:���xr�e�: �u:s�!��fall;l::�e�e��a��g�� and described and for the purpose set forth. 
H;gaJi�� �Oai:ei�ali,o�I�;et:e;�I�\�Vt�i�:if:�'�'x�bl�n��:,o�'���l.li;W�� 
��g�, jt�:�b���tr:liyu:;t�i�� �ho��h��J �he�drtb�jl��ijf�gr �t�h;u�����hs�� forth_ 76,754.-SADIRON.-Judson W. Hall, Worcester, Mass. I clalm , lst. The combinat.ion with the rear of the tron, of the concavities, m m, for the purpo�es stated. 2d, The combtnaton with the rear of the iron, of window, e, substantially as and for the purposes set torth . 76,755_-MACHINE FOR POLISHING WOOD.-G. F. Hammer, Cincinnati, Ohio. . 

I C laim the revolving vertical spindle, b, d1'um, E, the pulleys, B C, belted togetbpr, in combinatIOn Wltti the cross bead, g, connecting rod, f, crank, e, spur-wheel, d, and worm gear. c, upon shaft, a, all arranged to operatu as described. 
76,756.-CLOTHES DRYER.-Henry J. Hancock, N. Y. city. 

1 claim , 1st, The combin'ltion of the pIvoted frame, B, carrying the laterally extending arms or bars, C, with the bracket, b, on the shaft or rod, A, whereby tbe arms or bars, when closed togethel' may be brought into nearly or Quite vertical position, substant1311y as berein set forth. 2d. The combination Of the clasping device, D, with the supporting rod or flhalt. A , and the movaule arms or bars , C, whereby the latter, when closed and turned into an upnght position, may be retained in such pOSition, sul)stantially as herein set forth. 
th�dC��;i:�r���i��f,� �fn�h�h�at�aaillet�����d�h: D�����nlf::::: I, ��d �i�� reference to the rod or shaft, A. whereby the apparatus is prevented from turning upon the axis of tke shaft, substantially as herein set forth. 
76,757.-MoDE OF PURIFYING, SEASONING AND PRESERVING WooD.-Theodore Wm. Hrinemann, New York city. I cialm, 1st, The method herein described Of purifym�, seasoning and preserving wood by first freeing it from substances liable to spontaneous decay, m the manner <l:escribed, and afterwards impregnating it with any of the substances herem specified, or their equivalents, by means 01 high sti��T��C:�i�oJ�be�:l�tla�lc�t�3sgtP��regnating wood with any of the 
��:�af;:ss��i�fi�dgeO;e��;�� :%�i����;rie�lef��n:h�f s��� tt��: ��e;�fo�t in which the wood and impregnating substances are combined, and subjected to steam pressure, substantially as set forth. 
76,758.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Samuel M. Hoagland, Catawissa, Pa., assignor to Daniel Kostenbander. 

I clo.lm tbe rod d ,and spring, E, substantially as shown and descrihed , in 

l MAY 2, 1868. 
combination with the handles, B,of a double-tined hay fork,all as and for the purpose seWorth. 76,759_-REED ORGAN.-l!'rederick Hoddick (a5signor to Geo. A_ Prince) , Buffalo, N. Y. 
te������bl:;w�eh: t1��!t:�t�te�� �K�if�! ��f:�sS, ��jh�p��:l:��e[�, t:e ���: ner and for the pnrpose set for th. 2d, So comb1mng several sets of reeds, E E ,  with the chambers, B B, that the opening of the one valve, C, in any one chamber , shall act upon all the reeds openIng- in that chamber, as herein set torth. 3d, Arranging the valves, C C, and the openings, D D, which they cover, in two rows, one above the other, and alternating in pOSItion , when combin�d .:�t�o���. chambers, .B B,  in such a manner as to eronomize space, 38 herem 
76,7f.lO_-HoRSE RAKE.-Cyrus P. Holden, Worcester, Mass. I claim, 1st, The.tubular bead, C, composed of two parts, connected by the yoke, b, jn comhln�tlOn with the axle. A, the ratcbet, c, and pawl, d, sub� stantIal1y as and for the purpose specified. 2d, The arrangement and combmation of the hook, f', and yoke, b , .with the tubular head, C, and its teetb , C* , substantially as shown and descrIbed, for the gurpose set forth. 
m!�'nIr ;:���t::'�{ta�heCi:������� e;�cse6;r£�:lllcit���!��0 t�l�'a!s'e!f :�;� such tubular head without interfering with the axle, substantially as and tor the purpose specified. 76,761 .-IcE PITCHER.-Robert Holmes (assignor to Middle· town Plate Company) , Middletown, Conn. I claim. lst , The provid1ng of the bottom ot the internal wall, F, with a 
�:��e�! ��l;s�a��i�ilini� ih:t;:an�'era:s t��d 1��tti[e �����S����i�d:e� �gr¥h� 2d, The connecting of the df' tachable base, E." with the external wall, A, by means of a screw jomt, a, when said de r,achaDle base is nsed in connection with the step, d, and tbe pendent pin, c, at the Dottom of the inner wall, sub� stantially as set forth. 76,762_-UOACH PAD.-Benj . F. Hooper, Newark, N. J. I claim the metal sides, b, I\nd body piece, d, constructed and arranged sub· stantially as herein shown and described. 76,763.-METHOD OF PREPARING ACID PHOSPHATE OF LIME. Eben N. Horst'ord. Cambridg-e, Ma.ss. I clalm tbe use of sulphuric acid or oil of vitr iol of commerce, purified �s above described, to be employed in the manufacture of pulverulent aCId 
f��sf�:;��t��:��ip��:: oi·�r�:tJ�ri��gs1?��et�Se s�:b�g���� tg[�ii:: ·��e�o� making said pulveruleLt acid phosphate for the purpose of raising bread. 76,764.--LAMP.-M.ark W. House, Cleveland, Ohio. 

I claim the adapter, B, in combination with the tube, D E, substantially as arranged and des.jribed for the pU1'pose set forH • .  76,7G5.-00MPOSITION FOR BILLIARD BALLS AND O'fHER ARTICLEs.-J(lhn W. Hyatt, Jr., Albany, N. y:. I claim, 1st, My improved method ot producmg su�h mixture by first pulverizing tbe gum, as above described. and then miXIng the same with paper pulp, in the manner and for the purpose above described. 
su�% iO���i���n�i�����a�:l�il�ri�tr:� �!�C��rO!nda��f�g�u��r�����b�(��r�� scribf>d. 76,766.-MANUFACTURE OF GLASS KNOBs.-E. D. Ives, New Haven, Conn. I claim a glass knob attached to its socket, shank or whatever it may be, and completed by giving to the said knob a fire surface finish, substantially in the manner set forth. 76,767.-LANTERN.-Allen S. Jackson (assignor to himself nnd John F. Myers) , Kokomo, Ind. 

I claim, 1st, I n combination wiLh the base and burner ot the lamp the flange 
�iaJ�: !';fr����r�eo�:��t�l:� g!��rit�il� n�s a���}�rr ¥��t�h�p�;�a�� ef�:tt�reto :.!d, A lantern combining in its constructIOn the following elements : A base and lamp, a flange p late, 13',  perforated annular plate, F, deflectIng annular plrttp, G, ring! G', chimney, L,  detachable frame, H H," and top, 1, said parts bPlllg' respectIvely constructed and arranged in relatlOn to each other, �ub� siantially as descrIbed. 7ti,76tl.-CAR REPLACER.- Samuel S. Jamison, Jr. , Salisbury , Pa. 

I claim, 1st. The combination of the two inclines. M N, wben cOllstrncted with cars, m m, n n, on each !'ide, so that tllf'Y carr be applied on either side of ttJe rail, subSTantially as and for the purposes specifi ed. 
in��in�� �� :E��nas\��g������\��oL�:, 5�Ot���dit i��c��i�e:rt��dfl!��eS�?t�� car Wheel at the lower and expanded end ot the groove rmd guides It gradu . ally toward the rail, finally droPPlDg the wheel UDon tbe rail in the manner described, and without causing the wheel to cross the rail. 76,769.-STEAM ENGINE VALVE GEAR.--Samuel S. Jamison, Jr., Salisbury, Pa. I claim. 1st, The combination of the slides, M M. blocks, m m N, lever, J. valve stem, I, and cross bead, C', when the said parts are constructed und arrange.d so as to operate the valve gear trom the cross head , substantially as desribeu. 2d, Tbe arrangement oftbe springs, s s, with the blocks, m and N, substan tially as specified. 'i6,�70.-RoTARY STEAM ENGINE.-Samuel S. Jamison, Jr. , Salisbury, Pa. 

I claim tile arrangement of thc regulating screw, F, spring brace, G, movable abutment, D ,  and g-uides, M M. operating in connection with a rotary cylinder, 4, in the manner described. 76,771.-PAPER CAsK.-John W. Jarboe, Green Point, N. Y. I claim a cask or vessel of a !loimilar nature, made of paper, having it s head or heads supported by an outrt ca';';ing,c, and secured to the cylinderJor body substantially as shown and described. 76,772.-DEVICE FOR OLOSING THE MOUTHS OF JARS, CANS, E:To.-Edward T. Jenkins, Ravenswood, N. Y. Antedated April 7, 1868 , 
I claim the combination of the plates, A and D, screw, B, washer, C, and pin, E, tor the purpose specified. 76,773.-COMPOUND FOR ROOFING AND OTHER PURPOSES.Henry W. Johns, New York city. I claim the combination of asbestos with pigments, oleagoinous or resinous matters, or varnishes, or spirits, or ground or powdered minerals, or rubber all substantially as described and for the general purposes set forth. 76,774.-LuBRICATOR.-Erastus Johnson, Wilkins, Pa. . 
I claim the combination of the valve stem, D, having the head, m, with the neCk, I, and stopple, E, having the jaws, e e, all constructed and combined substantially as and tor the purpose set forth. 76,775.-ApPARATUS FOR MAKING EXTRACTS FROM BARK AND OTHER MATERIALs.-James W. Jones, Cumberland, Md. 
1 claim, 1st, Introducing at the bottom of a vat, leach tub, or other vessel . a c01umn of water or liqnid of any desirable altitude, to increa8e the force of the upw:nd hydraulIC pressure, when the liquid is drawn off at the bot tom, substantially as and for tbe purpose speCified. 2d, The combination and arrangement of the vats , leach tubs and other vessels with the troughs or pipes, G and H, and reservoirs, G' and H', substantially as and for the purpose specified. 3d, The combinaticm and arrangement of the leaches, tank, and hose or pipt's, when the same are constructed and arranged substantially as described. 3th . The combination and arrang-ement of the leaches reservojrs, pump, or P1PPS, when the same are constructed and arranged substantIally as de· scrIbed. . 76,776.-SLIDE VAtVE OF COMBINED HIGH AND Low PRES· SURE ENGINE.-Thomas L. Jones, Natchez, Miss. 

e' � e'i���S\�,ei �r,r��f::,e:;�f a�J �!1�� tg[��', �t�:2 t�3e ����:nrs:fe¥�:JSt� are constructed so as to operate substantially as and for the purposes set forth_ 76,777.-liACHlNE FOR TANNtNG.-Lewis L. Kelley, Delaware statton, Ind . I claim the arrangement of the wheel or rack, E F, havine: a reciprocating or partial rotation within a tanner's vat, as and tor the purpose set forth. 76,778.-DRAIN AND WATER PIPE.-Wm. P_ Kirkland, San FranciSCO, Ca1., aSflignor to himself, J. L. Murpby and Edgar 'V. Murphy. I claim in the manutacture of drain and water pipes. the use of ropes,cords or strands, dipped in a pitchy or tarry substance, and wound spir9.lly or placed at rlgb t angles around a form, fur the purpose of obtaining the deSIred shape and thickness of the pipe. Also, the use of a filling of oakum or other fibrous material, placed under the strand or cords, substantially as described for the purpo�eR set forth. 76,779.-STOVEPIPE DRuM.-Dallas Knowlton, Liberty, Me. I claim the combination and arrangement of the partitions, l' g h.  with thG disk, D, and the drum or case, A ,  its induct, B, educt, U.  and plates, c c' , the whole being to operatJ substantially as specified. Also, the combmation and arrangement of the damper, E, with the parti· tions, f g 11,  tbe disk, D ,  case, A, induct, B,  educt, C, and plates. c c' , arranged substantially in the manner and so as to operate as set forth. 76,780. -PADLOCK.-Jacob E. Kohout, Brooklyn, N. Y. I claim, 1st, The stop , K. and spring, L, for preventing retrogade moveme of the key. 2d, In combiuation therewith I claim the sliding-bolts M. and shackle sprin R, all operating together substantially as and for the purposes described an set torth. 76,781. - MACHINE FOR STRAIGHTENING AND ROUNDING SHAFTING.-Frederick H. Laforge and Wm. Geddes, Waterbury, Ct. 
pr!:uci:��il��k ;:l?;f�diik�&�:.��adf;rdt��e:u��16�e i�p��ra���atiOn with the 

2d, The combinatlOn of tbe gUIde rolls, C, the pres �ure rollers , B, and the 
�Plia�;l;:ri:.n:ir�;;:�;eOJl:h�' �;�;ari�OgV;�&�t:�i�aN�e�� ::tSfg�:A�e means 2d, The construction of the pressure rollers and supporting rolls. with beveled or tapering end portions, m m', arranged in relation WIth the mecbanism, which feeds the shaft or rod to the pressure roller, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 76,782.-SHINGLE MACHlNE.-Patrick H. Lawler, Rochester, N_ Y. 

I claim the arrangement of the paw], I, star wheel, K, spur .wheel, W, pinion. P, an(l its shan. S, in combination WIth the crank, C, or Its equivalent, 
��� ���!\�d cf�seccrtb�d.operating substantially for the purposes and in the maIl-
76,783.-WOVEN FABRIC FOR FLOOR MATTING, ETC.-Isaac Lindsley, P�wtucket, R. 1. I claim, 1st, The method herein describ3d of preparing aad assortin,; � i'r3 w for�weft of, dnd weaving the same into a labric. 2d, The woven fabric herein described, composed of a weft of straw, pre · p arted, sorted , woven and finished, a� set forth . 

3c! , The mode herein described of torming the F. elvedge of a woven fabriC, by securing tbe end � of the weft by one or more rows or .courses of machine stltching, as set forth. 76,784.-REVOLVING CYLINDER FOR 'l'AN.NING HIDES.-JOS. 
w; Lull, Glen Hove, Pa. 
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MAY 2, 1 868.] J titutifit , !tUtritau. 
I clalm, lst, The tannlng Qf leatber by means of a revolving cylinder, sub· 76,807.-SEWrnG MACHINE.-T. W. Pepper, New York city. stantlslly as descrIbed. " 1 claim, 1st. The combination of the sliding Clutch, T. with i ts cams or cam 

h:�d,�h,�g���,ddrGA, ia����!�ugytego:pi��gt,hiI.h<le�gi,'f, �n��tf�re�\��i�\e:;�� fo"mations, levers. N 0 , and rod ,  h, with its feeder, I, for operation in con-cert with a presser foot, I, as herein set forth. e e, substantially as anll. for the!UrpOse set forth . 2d. The comhination of the reciproca.tin� shuttle, K, with the feeder, L, 76,785.-BED BOTTOM. - . I Mabbett, Titusville, Pa. needle, and presser foot, I, at tbe extremo forward end of tbe table , C, all 
1 claim the combination of tbe slats, 11 h, coustructed as described, and constructed and arranged as shown and described. 

���[n�a��liej8g a t 'i���r ���s���d�:� f����' �i�di t�:�tSaf���:t�� 's�����i �ar�s ot?ike I fa g?�� ����o;iriig:B��e i,ha�JI�2�i:�·� S:bs�!gii�r:�s t��d fF�;Vta�ed pe�r� being constructed, arranged and used as specified. pose h£rein set forth . 
76,78 {.-lVlATCH Box.-Alexander Martin, Basel, assignor to 76,808.-MoRTISING MAcHINE.-George. B. Phillips (assignor himself and George Ott. Schaffhausen, Switzerland. to Alexander G. HueR) . Poughkeepsie, N. Y. I clalm the application of the described metal g-rate to match boxes or 1 claim the hingf'd or detachable holder. F, !so connected to the standard walls or any artlcles whatsoever,for the purpose ol l1ghting trJction matches. or frame, B, that It may be removed or turned abide at pleasure, and con-
76,787.-HoRSE HAY FORK-Anthony M. Martin and John structed to receive the sbank of the table, or otber ,upport adapted to tbe 

C .  Blocher. Bloomville. Ohio. work, substantially as shown and described. 
tl�e"dti:tthip����� i�aleat;'�� t'h�n���,cJ��oa�.e��������' :na.r�ft�t: ii��t{e"J 76'�?!i-;�!�o���!):Br.���:�m7��:�. (assignor to Howe Man-
]ever, L, bearing th e rollcr , d, said roller adapred to fit under the lower end I claim the llerein-described pin book, consisting of tha cqntinuous strip of 
01 the {'urvf>d slotted brace,B. when the fork is loaded, and withdrawn there- paper, A, having thpreon a succession of rows of pIllS, and folded! and their 
��0:Ns��lR���it�hl��a��� ��:���e s�6�� 8��� �e�gribe�e rod, m, in said lever, ���h\�����fg�!��dc��e;'�1I ��ali��u�8�';iri��iy aa�db��l!nfetc?o��:ned there� 
76,788.-DrfCHING MAcHINE.-John Masters, Waukegan, IlL 76,810.-SWING SHEEP FEEDER.-Amos Putnam, Vernon, I chum, 1st, The pivoted plow , I, when constrncte-d and arranged so as to Bte- Bend Post Office, Wis. be adjustable in a horizontal position upon the elevator box, D, at Whatever I claim the removable spout, H, hung in open bearings within the opening 
g��:�.

na:��iei�UJIe�c�il31!�� be operating, in combinatIOn with the elevator �ht�; s�O�;r�ngae�dtJ>:if��:�i�l��� �:3T:�����\� �'rt1e:r :id�,n:t����e�i��� 2d, The plow. I, wnen constsucted with two Jflnd Sides, i i , the concave wHI cover one part of the opening in the floor, 0, whereby bay or other feed douhle mold board, l, the curved cutting edge, i", and the arms, 1' 1 ", sub- 1S conveyed from said floor, C, into either one of the parallel racks, cribs , or stantially as and for the purpose specifiE"d. troughs, as set forth. 3d, The wheel, W, rendered adjust�l 'le in the manner herein described , 76,811 .-CAR WHEEL.-J ohn Raddin, Lynn, Mass. 
�\��a���rGe�ss�n��ttor ���r;����teo:��i���.n with and at the plow pOint, 1 claim, in combination with the felly, c, the tire, d, hav.Lng a flange, f, pro-
76,789. -GAS REFLECTOR.-W m. J. McLea (assignor to him - be;�l�f ����i�h����Io�fs t�� f�\�'�i�el��lroa��c�li�ee b���g gfr��t l�f:,.t.:1e'it�.:'i� self alld C. F. Young) . Butfalo , N. Y. upon the telly or tire . sllbstantHtl1y as described .  I claim the combination of the gas chamber, A, the rOd .  a, the slide, C ,  the Also, comblnm'! with the felly and tIre. made relatively movable. the 
!����: �dda;d t��e�����o:�b�a�W;ll�: e a:U�:Jr rlrasth �u��srp�se�og���y�t��= �t���; J{;�����Sork iE�6��t iili�e������ j ���g� [��I�i�e�r�E�:{lnti:ft� �es�b�n scrIbed. and dpscribed. 76,790.-DOOR.-G. M. McMahan, Mount Sterling, Ky. Also. the elastic cushions or springs, q . placed in the sockets , p ,  and rest· 

I claim tbe combination of the door, D, rods, C «, gearing, W s, arm, a, and ���hr�nolilnb��:�ssu'i:fa6!�hb��ag:p:�� o�o���nJn��\r���
I;

���l��t ���i���J s��� 
���l:fd be��� 1hl� ���f�i�'p�'wt��t�h� .fs'a�gl�a�t�U�feo�tgn:t;u ����n��d u a�� stantially as described . 
ranged so as to operate III connect'on wltb each otber, substantially in tbe 76,812.-STOVEPIPE ELBow.-Carl Recht, New York city. manner and for the purposes set forth. I claim the detached ring, d, in combination with the plain flanges, b c ,  on 
76,79L-WOOD PLANING MACHINE.-Rufus N. Meriam , Wor· the parts , B U, of an elbow, A, substantially as and for tbe purpose de· 

cester, MaSR. scribed. 
I claim, lst, The slots, w, in tbe bed, A, arranged beneatb the cutter head , 76,813.-PASTRY JIGGER.-Jerome Redding, Charlestown, 

F, to permit the escape of the Chips or shavings, substantially as herein set and John B. Coe, Boston , Mass . forth. - ( We claim. as a new article of manufacture, a pastry j igger made up of a 2d, The arrangement of one or more presser blocks, D* E*, in relation with circumferential marker, b. and a shank, which. while operating as a gage ,  is the moldillg' cutter and one or more SIde cutters, J, substantially as shown notcbett, so as also to sp;rve as amarker, as described. a��,<iT8bc��:r<1y:cf��3���ti�ri�����fs���i��ngs, B, arranged to act upon the 76,814.-PROPELLING VEHICLES -Thomas Rhoads, Fiskilwa, 
sliding bearings of the 1eed rollers, substantially as shown and described Ill. and for tbe purpoee speCified. I cla:m, 1st, The arrangement, with relation to the rev0lving e.hatt, L, 

4th, The presser plate. D, lormed with a stem, r, and spiral spring, s, aI'- carrying the wheels, A' , of the wbeels, G H J , pinion, b, and spring , S, as 
rane;ed in the sleeve, n, and made adjustable upon the slotted bar ,e, subs tan- he2d�i�g:����r��·¢;�:lcIu�g��� �¥:��e:8: when connected to the lower end ti�i\i. :rsh�n�;�:s��etB�����*�pce;��ter�cted with a detachable bearin!! piece, of the pivoted ievt.1' , e, whereby It is made to enga�e with the ratchet drum, 
whose under surface is the reverse ot" the surface of the molding, and made .If', when said lever 18 drawn back to the extent of i(;s Vibration, as herein de-
fodjits.table vertically and laterally, substantially as herein showh and set sC:Th����b:���f:i�:,ed���c���%ination with ihe ratchet drum, E, pivoted 6tb , The slide, K*, in combination with the slotted bar, L , screw, bU , and lert�'h:���bf�ariO�s ���el:!i-�:���i!��lo�ft��eP�����gg�PJ1ifij�innion, b ,  f;X�:� �����d�ita�} ��n:�:;lt:rd aaJj��t:��iigr £�ec���e��it�r:'�� ;�{;:l��: spring . 8. ratchet drum, E , lever, e, pawl, h, brake, d, aU operating as de-tlally as set forth. scribed for the purpose specified. 
76,792�INKsTAND.-George Merritt, Brooklyn, N. Y. 76,815,-CHURN.-Thomas Rich, Kingston, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, the filter plug. M, in combination with the funnel. A1. and with I claim the twisted blades, C D, when set in reverse direction upon the 
the  iump, Ht arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose herein sbaft , 11 ,  tbe outer blades of each series being entire .01' without perforations) 
set lorth. the inner ones beingj!erforated ,  as shown and descrlbed. 

2d, The duplicate collar., U D, tljreaded, the one male and the otber female 76,816.-HoRSE-t'oWER.-M. A. Richardson, Sherman, N. y, as shown, and arranged relatively to each other and �he neck of the. orifi ce, 1 claim, 1st, The projecting hean::t , A, supporting the gearing, D G F H, and A2, and to the ,jump, H, or equivalent means of raismg- and lowermg the stayed hy braces, B C, in combinatIOn with the removable drIving shaft, E. 
Eressure of the air m the inkstand, substantially as and for the purposes here- resting in square socket, d. of the spur wneel, and supporting the forked n3��eih�egen rack. P PI P2, arranged to lock by its elasticity upon the main �7£;gS�dt��1;i��1�h�fl��:���i:t��:tfg�fh�d for allowing the displacement 
body of the inkstand, and to form a hinge. tor the cover, R. substantially as 2d, The cord.. g, passmg centrally throue:h the top of the drivmg shaft, and herein set lorth. havmg a SWIvel, h, beneatt. , to prevent twisting, when comomed with a belt 76,793.-WEATHER STRIP.-J. R. Mills, Macon City, Mo. passrng around tbe borse's bolly, in tbe manner and for lbe purpose speel· 

I cl:).im in comblnation with a weather strip pl aced underneath a door , and fled. . 
having in its upp�r surface a groove extending; the full width of the doorway 3d, The spet;tal c�nstruct1,on and arrangement of the a1?paratue, as a 
and increasmg in depth from one SId e of the doorway to the oWer, and hav. whole, conSlstmg ot .projectlllg beam ,  A, braces. B 0, g-earlllg', D G F.R. 
lng a noteh or spout in the outer Ipdge of the groove, nt the deepest end, for remova�le shaft , E ,  tor ked sweep . P, pulley. J , crank, K ,  and the spurrmg 
the purpose of letting tne water outward, the elastic band , E, made of rub- cord , g, m the manner and for the pur�ose soecrfied .. ber or otber material and applied to the bottom of tbe door in such a way as I 76,817.-CHAMBER VESSEL.-Charles RoblllSOn, Boston,Mass. that when �he door IS sh"!lt the tree edge ot the band shall extf'�d down lnto I claim the combinatIon ot tbe concave or inclined cover. B, and valve, C the edge 01 tbe groove, m the manner and for the pur�ose speCIfied. with its extension. d, arranged and operating substantially as and tor the 76,794.-HEEL CASING.-John R. Moffitt. Chelser, Mass. purpos� herein �pecified . . 

I claim a heel casing, tormed of slJeet metal, substantlally as described. Also, In comb�nation wlth the cover, B, the incl1t:ted conductor, g, be-
Also, in combinaLion wi th a metal heel caSing, spurs, 0,  substantially as neath, substa!ltlally as and for the pUD!2se herein set 10rth. 

and for tbe purpose set fortb. . . 76,818.-HuB FOR WAGON WHEEL.-W. H, Rodeheaver, 
76,795.-METAL BEAM,-Rrchard Montgomery, N. Y. CIty. Mlamisburg, Obio. 

I claim, 1st, So sbapin.2 and forming the ends of an arcb constructed of I c1aim the arranl?ement ot: the pair of bands, � 0 ,  inclosed in a wooden 
corrugated metal as tnat sain ends shall coinclde wlth the straigbt endR of a hub . and . being provide� WIth flanges, D E . and mterlocked lugs, d e, the 
beam torming a chord to said arch , if superimposed thereou , substantially in wllole bemg, s ecured by rivets , in the manner and for the puprose set forth. 
the manner 1!erein set forth . _ . " 76,819.-l:lHAFT COUPLING.-P. G. Ross, Davenport, Iowa 2d. Impartm� a cu.rv{�d 01' ll"regular IlD(': to the .lolds of a c:orrug�ted metal I claim the spherical·shaped shell, A, with the head. B, cast therein ,  sub-bes��i����\������:�a�i; mth�e�U���c�oro�h��ui·�?J; �;r�������lt�g�s in a st�nt�ally in the manner and for the purpose as herein set fortb . . 
corrugated metal beam, sutslantiallY as and for tbe purpose herem set forth. 76,8-,,0.-NUTMEG _ GRATER--J ohn G. Roth, New York CIty, 
wtl�t'n �gg�e��:Iiliri� ��l�sd�� :�g�r�g�¥e���r:tge:l�� a�l�E��e�dSa���r�� as 1 d�lsa:fb:3 ,aa���.��:��li��f OT����I�\���,troer���m�l{e gb�:{O�O���u���� of, rmbstantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set t·orth. of t�e grater, the SIde gUlde pieceE . C, conv�x perforated grating surface, H, 
76,796.-WO�K STAND.-L MorriS, Clin ton, IlL _ _ _ r�dmg ���cfoPt:eemg;at.l: s��bf';;r�l;.and dIsk , F, all arranged and operat· 

I claim, 1st, The groove and socket of tbe standard, D, III combmatIOn 76
g
8"2

S
1 F 

p 
p B '  B B L R 1 with tbe deflected bars, d d', of tbe knives , E, substantially as aud for the , _ .- LEXIBLE I'I FOR RIDLES.- . . ow ey, New purpose set forth . . . Bqtain, Conn. ' . . 2d, The spool spindles. a a. tWllle box, A B, pin cushion, C, and kmves. E, I claIm the noub1e eye! A. when used In combination WIth the rings, B, comhined , arranged, and operating substantial1y as set torth. chain, C ,  and ferrule, D, for the purpose and substantially as herein set torth. 

76 797 --METHOD OF MAKING RINGS FOR RING SPINNING - Also, the lIexlble bit c@!!'posed of the double eyes, A, rings, B, chain, C ,  , Cyr�s B. Morse . Rhinebeck, N. Y. 
. ferr?"heef' and rubber casmg, E, for the purpose and substant1811y as herem 

I claim, 1.t, As a new method in tbe manulacture rings, for ring and trav· s
7P6e

c
8122 ' U 1\� J F S eler spinnlng, lorming a finisbed riryg on tbe end of metal tubes, and tben , ,- PSETTING "u.ACHINE.- . , argent, Tunbridge, severinI? the same from the tube itseH, as berein described. Vt. 2d, :Making ring's. tor ring :- nd traveler spInning, of higbly carbonized cest I Claim, 1st, The disk, b . and. links, m, or other equivalent devices, con-steel, and hardening or tempering at a low heat only the wearing portion or structed and operatej substantlallv as shown and described, in combinaiion parts of the same, as berein described. witl1 the leveri:! , D, and arms, I all as and for the purpose set forth. 

76 798 -SPINNING FRAME.-C B Morse Rhinebeck N Y 2d,_ The block. ll, �nd base, A, combined and t'orming a pedestal f?r s.up· 
l'clai� the tubul!1r lifting rod �uPPol:t, .1it in combination with tbk sl�tted ��i�I�Net��rpel��:n�ma����t�:i�a�y :�dha��� aln�ae:��;i>31o:nt��m������e� bol�ter a�d s�el? rai1s, A B, and With the liftmg- raIl, C , for .the purpose �f ad- set forth. ' , t , , , 

justmg .SRld 11�tmg raIl to and from the center of the machllle, substantlally 3d, The levers ,D, formed with arms, I,  in combination with the links, m, as herem set torth . . disk, h. and crank, h all aonstructed. arram!;'ed and operaring in the man-76,799.--W JNDOW BLIND F ASTENER.--DaVld B, Mosher and ner substantially a. herein shown and described. Charles C. Mosher, Seneca Falls ,N. Y. 76 82il-THREADING TUBE.-David Saunders Brooklyn We claIm �be comb1�ation oUbe shaft and gear,B, gear, with arm attached, ' aS8.or to Joseph Nason & Co., New York City. ' , 
C, box 9r trame, D � link, E, dog, If, rose , G. �nOb ?� handle, H, when made I claim the threading tool herein described, constructed and arranged substantlallv as speCIfieu, and apphed as herem setJlorth. . substantially as hErein set forth. 76,800.-GATE.-�. M. Naramore, North Underh1ll, Vi.. 76 824.-RESTORING OLD LEATHER,-Bruno Schmidt Hobo-I Clall�n. 1st, The sprmg, J ,  appl1ed to a PIVOt gat�, and m combmation 'ken, N. J. ' therewlth, 8u�stdntIallJ:" as and f�r tbe purpose desC?rlberl . I claim the within-described process of restoring old leather, by subjecting 
st��t;;�l�O:bd�s�t:fbne;f�� t��ep�:�g�ef��� ���hs.prIllg, J, the catch, K, sub · the same to the various manipulations above set torth. 
76 801 --HwH CHAIR FOR CHILDREN --John Nichols Gard. 76,825.-PREPARATION OF MANGANATES AND PERMANGA-

'uer:,'Mass. . , . . . 
' . . ' . . I �iiI��'1s�rlngo����J'of�ba����a�e �f soda and chloride of potassium, I c1alm the chIl9. s hIgh chaIr constructed as descnbed, h�vmg the �IVlded prepared substantiallv as and for the purpose described. legs rem.ovably hlllged together, the lower P�l.rt, D ,  Of. WhICh, carrYII�g the 2d, The within.described process of treating the reslduum obtainf'd in the �gr�b2i f6ra�:����p�os����1���d�P in front of tbe chaIr seat, as hereIn de- m�nufacture of chlorine ,  substantIally as and for tho purpose set fo�th .. 

76,�02.-CAP FOR OIL CAN.-Josiah N. Noyes, Center Ab- 76,����-:-TRACE CLIP,-Peter Schoonmaker, New Bntam, 
I lll�ton, Mas,S. . . I cla1m, 1st , Securing the hold-back ring to a pin, e, which is fastened in claI,m, 1st, 'lhe constructlOn of the revolving- perforn:ted cap, in <;omblna- the trace Clip , substantially as herein shown and described. tion WIth tbe neck of tbe can or other vessel, substantIally as herem shown 2d, Providing The trace c1jp with a flange. a, for the reception of the pin to and descrlbed. . . . which the hold-back ring is secured, 80 that tbe h old-back ring is fastened to 

a;�ra�!h� ����l�!�g�I?:��eh:;:l�niht��k���, �e's:;�eJ�e cap and the dl· the trace Clip, 8ub�tantlally as herein shown and described. 
3d, i'he slotted flange D III combination witb the ,top pin g as and for 76,827.-PIPE �TEM.-T. S. Scranton, New Haven, Conn. the purpose set forth. ' , , , 

1 claim a tobacco pipe stem , divld"'d into parts lengthwise so tbat said 
76,803.-INDICATOR FOR THE SPRINGING OR BENDING OF parts may be separated to expose tbe Interior of the tube, substantially as 

RAILWAY AXLEs.-Lewis E.  Osborn, New Haven, Conn. and lor tbe purpo
H
se set lorth. 

P ' 11' S N . I claim, 1st ,  Tbe lever, C, piaced upon the truek acted on by theWange ,  b, 76,828.-GAS EATER.- hI Ip chreyer. ew York CIty. and connected. with the pointer, d, to indicate in the manner and for the pur- I claim, 1st, The burner, D, constructed as deSCribed, consisting of the p
��� �;��a�

d
d or ring, D, placed upon the axle, upon which the said axle g���ff�:s�r�E�dr f;���e ep�����e �E��fi��� pertorated smaller tube, ct, as 

acts as an eccentric or cam, and connected wlth the pOinter , d, to indlCate in 2d, Making the frame of a goas stove polygonal, so that a series ot such the manner and 1'01' the purpose herein specified. stoves can be set close together to produce one large heating apparatus. as 3d , The combination ot the dial. A , leverl5, C e ,  and rings, D D, as a double- srt torth. act�ng indicator, in the manner and for the purpose specified. 3d, A gas stove, consisting ot the V·shaped uprigh ts, a a, polygonal rim, b, 
76,804.--HoLLOW AUGER.-J. L. Parker, Harrisonburg, Va. block, c, pipe, C, and hurner, d e, alI made and operating substantially as 

I claim the com�inotion in Olle Instrument of the two adjustable dogs, D D , berem sbow
W
n and descrI bed. 

S S H S . . tbe cutting instruments , G G', when constrncted and arranged togetber as 76,829.- RISTBAND FOR HIRT.- . . cnbner, ChIcago, described. the Clamp, F. the stop , S, adj1A.stable byme1,ns of the set screw, s, Ill. 
�����:�b�t��ds�i��a��db�d�b6, r�l��i��aih�'J)����d��e 'ri��ni�:su��,t��! re����!�ea���'����s���t�n;t�:nbde��i�u���i�heed �h��t s�l;�ri� 80 as to form a 
thenS�idl p�rts being constructed and arranged and operatmg togetber sub. 76,830.-PAPER Box.-H. D. Scudder, Amsterdam, N. y, eta tIal y In the md-nner and for the purposes set fortn . I claim torming the sides and bottoms of a circular paper box of one and 
76,805.-BREFCH·LoADING FIRE· ARM --Henry O. Peabody the same ph -ce, in the manner berein specified. . . (assignor to the Providence Tool Company ) ,  Providence R. L 76,83L-LA WN MOWER,-S, W. Sears, New York CIty. 

I claim, in c�mbination with tll e breech b lnck, A (Operated as described I claim , jn a hand mower, the combination ot tbe roller or driver, C, with in t.he reissue LetterR Patent g'ranted to me MarCh 13, 1866) , a central and rim. the concentric gear, 1" ,  supportin/l: tbe frame, A. the crank �haftt... d, the shiftfiring needle, b B, conl!tructed and arrange 1 substantially as d�scl'lbed. mg s1eeve gear, tbe shaft. E, and the reciprocating cutter bar, .lI, construct-
76,806.--CEMENT FOR COATING WOOD, ETc.--Antonio Pelle. �gri1����nged, and operating substantially as and for tbe purposes berein de· 

I �i:fm "";.���l¥E�Oc';;!po�nd , consisttng of vegetable fiber, sand or pulver. 76,832.-MEDIC�NE.-S, p, Sedgwick, Wheaton! IlL 
ized sllicious lImestone, caustIC or carbonate ot" lime Portland cemeht oxide I claIm the mediC?mc or, speCIfiC, G;omposed of the mgredlents about in the 
of zinc , «?sloride of zinc, without or with the additiOIial use of silicate o'f soda, proportion as set torth , for the purpose speCIfied. 
substantlally as descnbed and set forth . 76 833 --CAR COUPLING --Dav'd V  B Smart Tro N Y  2d. As substItutes for oxide and Chloride of zinc, equivalent metallic salts, ' . • � .  1 . " , . y, . . 
substantIally as descrlbed and set forth I clalm tbe staple. C. bavmg Its ends pa.amg througb tbe SIdes of tbe draw 3d. As substitutes tor Portland cement, or hydrauliC cement , the addition head In combination with the shd�ng conphn� pin, B ,  and the slotted dra� 
of�luminou� salts, mineral, and slags, together with oyster shells,gas house he.ad, all construct.ed and operatIng' as descnbed, whereby, as the staple IS 
lim�, do lomIte , or similar magnesian limestones substantially as described raIsed , the PinhB, l� swung by the knob,E, clear of the draw head throug-h 
and set forth. ' the slot, H, as ereln shown and describ�d. • •  4tb, As a new article of manufactl'lre, tbe composition , substantially as 76,834.-PAPER FILE.-E, J. SmIth and BenJamm H, Cheev-bereIll described and Cor tbe purp05es set fortb, er, Wasbington, D, C. 
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W:he �l�!�, i�£ lxhe� c��R���t�Y:ie��uts�:g�faly�eas O[n��o�dt�:����o����et forth. 2d, The adjustable plate, A, with the projecting arms, D D, in combiDation with the bOl tom plate ,B, and end plate, C ,  substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth 
76,835.-COOK FORK.-Hiram Smith, Des Moines, Iowa. 

1 claim the lever, D. pivoted at a, to the shank, B, of the fork, its outer end provided with the tbumb plate, G. and pIvoted at b, to the rod , E, whose low(;'1' end js attached to the slIde, F, between the tines, C. all constructed, arranged, and operating as described. for the pnrp03e speci fied. 
76,836.-LAMP.-J. Homer Smith, Brewster Station, N. Y. I claim, a:;; an improved article of manufacture, the device f0r preventing the descent of fiaUle III lamps, conSIsting of the cylinders. B B, meunted in fi xed bearings, in the wick tube, and as lonll as said tuhe is wide, when the outer Rurface of the cylinner is formed witn serrated rIbs, extending entirely around the cyllnder, 2'rooves being formed between the ribs, as described, for the purp2.se set forth. 
76,837,-lYIANUFACTURE OF ILLUMINATING GAs.-John Somerville, and Robert Elsdon, Maidstone. Great Britain. We claIm the use of chalk, limestone, or foul gas 'lime, for the purpose of removing carbon from the mterior of gas retorts without injuring them. in the manner substantiallY as herein described. while, by the same operation a useful product, namely, quicklime, is obtained. 
76,838.-LUBRICATING OIL.-Gideon 0, Spence (assignor to bimself, A. R. Williams, and J. S. Latbrop) ,  Titusville, Pa. I clalm, 1st. As a new article ot' manufacture, a lubricating on , made from petroleum or coal oil , or t�eir products, as a base, core.blned wit.h the second and third Chemical ingredIents herein specified. for the purposes set forth. 2d, As a new article of manufacture. a lubricating oll, mad€' fl om petroleum 
���gi�lnt!lh��e\�e!�e��������ratb: p���eo;e���l�g�t::lth the five cnemlCal ln-
76,839.-SCHOOL DESK-Edward L Stearns, Cambridge , Md. 

1 claim a school desk, with the lid op:eDIng towards the �eat and occupant . and supported in position. when open, by the cleats, B, or otht'T suitable de.vice. so tbat wbat IS the under side of the lld when shut is the npper Side, for the books to nst upon, wnen open, substantially as above described. 
76,840.-MACHINE FOR CLEANSING AND RENOVATING FEATH-ERs.-Harvey B. Steele, West Wmsted, Conn. I c1aim, 1st, The arrangement of tile chamber, P, surrounding the inner cylinder, and the cover, fi, and slide. E, constructed as described, for the purposes set fortb. 2d, The arrangement ot the fumi�ating' sbaft. e, in combination with the entire double cylinders, A and B, so con�tructed and l'egulated by stop cocks that the featners are flrst disinfected and afterward steam dried, as herein set lorch. 
76,84L-ApPARATUS FOR MANUFACTURING ILLUMINATING GAs.-Levi Stevens, Washington city, D. €. 

I claim, 1st. In combination WIth the mixing chnmber,D ,  the superheater, 
:e:�e�h��f��� ����� �llt�r�eCJ:r��bS::ti\i:J�r�s �;Jlg� ihalg��p�sal d����E��·. 2d, In eombination with the mixing and superheating chambers, tbe ar-ra3!.���n!fii��tg�;���:��0�����I��, T�rg�h��g��i�i:l��t:� �e!;i!b;�s'sedt and into which atmospheriC air is forced, and therein mixed with the gas, substantIally as described. . 4th, In combination with the mixing chamber, L, the cooler, M, so that the COOling shall take place after the atmospberlc air is introdnced and mixed with the gas, substantially 9.S descri bed. 
ej�it�nc1)��a�a�}0�at6t��t�; aC�e>J:ld:" s�\esr�i[:N!ga�����Y�e�: furnish· 
76,842,-CAR TRUCK-Ezra Stiles, New York city. 

I claim, 1st, The broad wheeels, E E' , wben arranged in front of tbe main wheels, B, and bavin� bearings in the bar, D, and springs, I, substantially as and for tbe purposes herein Bet fortb. 2d.The cbam, G, and chord, H. in combination with the broad safety wheels , 
E E', arranged as a:c.d for the purpose herein set forth . 
76,843.-CAR BRAKE.-Ezra Stiles, New York city. I claim tbe flanged bearing block or brake block, E E', when made to ex· tend beyond the hnes of the wheels, both outside aud mside, as represented. and when combined With and operated by the cam. H, lever, H', and spring. G, and chain, I, all arranged substantially as and for the purpo�es berein set 
b� . 76,844.-RAILROAD CAR WHEEL.-Ezra Stiles, N. Y. city. 

I claim the within-described car wheel, fOlmed of a p1ate of metal of uni� form thickness, by bending and swaging the same in dies, as herein set 10rth. and baving a hub attacl1ed thereto, SUbstantially as and for tbe purpose here· in set forth. 
76,845.-COMBINED STEAM GENERATOR AND AIR HEATER.O. M. Stillman, Westerly, R. I. I clalm, 11t, An apparatus for generating steam, and mixlng and superheatin� air and steam, consi!'ting' of a furnace. C, a primary generator, H, con· . nected with such fur:lace by suitable jnjection pipes, H, and discharge nozz les, n n, and one or more secondary generators, E, arranged and operating t02gde,te��ri����n�ha!Jln��:��;g:t.:ith the passag-es K, let\ding to the second-ary generator, i. by meaus of the blast nozzle, n, dISCharging' steam fro'll the prImary generator, for th� purpose of exhausting the contents ot the flue, D, !�I ��:tg�ssage 01 gases, and thereby relieving the turnace from pressure, as 
d::; �g������� ���hc�����������.a%� %fa�:a�l8s'lft'a�l�d�����C��;g s�fpoe�-, whereby the products of combustion ,  in the stat � in which the same are in the passage, K, can be readmitted to the fire Chamber, substantIally as de,erlljed. 
76,846.-FRUIT JAR.-Draper Stone, Rochester , N. J. 

1 ('laim the annular or flat packing ring, H, constructed and appbed sub· stantially. in the manner shown and d escribed, in combination witb the cover of fruit jars, for the purpose specified. 
76,847.-ATTACHMENT FOR CULTIVATOR SHOVEL.- D. C, Stover, Dayton, Obio . I claim, 1st, The bearing, C, fitted between tbe shovel. B, and standard, A. in combination with a Slip joint fastening, substantially as and for the purposes described. 2d , 'rbe stap.le, a, fast�ned to the sbovel. B, and tbe hooked bolt fastenlug, b b', In combmation wlth the rounded bearing portion. V ,  interposed I:>e .. tween the shovel. B. and recessed stnndard , A. substantIal1y as described. 3d, So attaching the shovel, B, to 1t� standard, A, that the shovel can be adjuf'ted and set at diffCl'ent ang-les WIth respect to the line of dra.ft, with� out chang1ng the axis of movement of said shovel out of its true line, sub � stantially as described. 
76,848.-SULKY PLOW.-B. W. Sutherlen, Freesoil, Minn. 

I claim, 1st, The combina.tion of the axle, E, standardS, B B, and plow, A,. working loosely between the standards, so as to admit of a plow of any construction being susoended by the chains. c c ', and drawn by tbe chain, c"', substantially as a.nd for the purpose speCified. 2d, The frame, I, in combination WIth the pulley, G, and lever, L, substan� tiaUy as and for the purpose described. 3d, The combination of the lever, L, frame, I. pulley, G, chains, c c', and plow. A, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 76,849.-PLATE LIFTER.-S. J. Talbott, Milford , N, H., assig:nor to himse1f, James H. Hall, and James H. Gray. I claim a deVICe for lifting hot dishes, composed of the bars, A A, connected by hinges or joints, a a, with a spring", B, placed between them and each bar having a j aw, C. attached. substantially ai shown and described. 76,850.-WASHING MAcHINE.-Edward T. Tinch (assignor to blmself and George R. Harris) , Salem, Ind. � claim, 1.st. The flanged drm.n, C, provided with latches, b b, and combined 
��fy 

ad������rn����: ��nO{a���I��tst����R�nfs b3!�c��eald a device for tor� 
2d, The combination of a liftmg cord, d, with a flexible concave,' a rotary 

������,d:ri�ia�tra�g, aa��Vi�;r?befJ.essjHg the concave llpon the articles being 
3d, The construction of the drum, C, with flanges upon its ends, and a]80 :;r3e:E;ii�ld�atches, b b , for the purposes and in the manner substantially 

76,85L-MACHINE FOR RAKING POTAToEs,-Daniel J. Tittle (assignor to Abbie M. Tittle) , Albany ,N. Y. I claim a root comb or rake, const�ucted of a number of teeth, A A, 01 shape shown in fig. 5, arranged in pos1tion and secured RS descrIbed, and 
��fia�;� �i�o�:i::��I��.l1o:�a��:�io�th o:n�t�e�%�ib:��nt, and provided 
76,852.-LAMP FOR VEHICLE.-Chas. F. Waldron, N. Y. city, 

I claim, 1st, Tbe annular jnternal plate. C , formed with the flange, b. in combination with the lower portion or edge of the budy. A. substantially as and for the purpose herein set fortb. 2d, The annular nut, D, in combination with the base shen, B, and intel'" nal plate. C, subst,antlally as and for the purpose specified. 
76,853.-ApPARATUS FOR BREWING, MALTING, ETc.-Andrew Barclay Walker, Warrington, England. I claim, 1st, The general construction and arrangement 01 tbe apparatus for attempe.rating ai;-, as described, and l11ustrated III figs. 1 2 4, and 6, of the accomnanyme- drawlDgs� 2d, The construction an 1 arrangement ot the apparatus for preserving 
Ylast or wo.rts in gyl�;-tuns, as described and illustrated in figs. it and 3, of the accompanymg draWlllgs. . 3d, The means employed tor preserving yeast in the troughs or receivers,. as described and illustrated in figs. 5 and 6 of the accompanying drawings. 4th. The construction and arrangement of the apparatus for attemperat .. 
���i��J ::�g1��:i:t�a i�aJ��f. rooms, gyle·tun rooms, cellars, etc., as de� 

6th, The construction and arrangement of the apparatus for COOling worts �s described, and iHustrated in figs. 10 11 and 12, of the accompanying draw" Ihgs. 
76,854.-KNITTING MACIIINE.--Benjamin Ward, Troy, N.Y., assignor to Clark Tompkins. I c1aim a claw, comb, or equivalent device, arranged in respect to the needles of a knHtmg machine, and combined with mecbanjsm for stopping the machine, substantlally as described, so that yarn which has fallen or been taken out of the needles will catch o� or engage with the claw, comb, or equivalent devl�e. and cause the mach me to stop. Also, in a knittmgmacbine having spring barbed needles, a stripping wheel M, arrang-ed as de�cribed, so as to take .knots or loose yarn out ot the needles, and thf'reby J)t'event the injurious retention or accumulation of suel». knots or yarn III tbe needles. suostantially as herein set forth .  ' 

Also, the arrangement in a knittmg' machine having spring barbed needles., of a stripping wheel just forward of the U Sinker wheel." or device for feed-, in�j��!��;��:��������h����t:�:�:�IKf�:eeJI�
isn :neJ �O�\�pPing mechanism combined with a comb, or its equivalent, and a strippIng wheel, snbstant1al� 

�ifts e�e:���b�1t��i���fua6�:�fse�cf�r�I�������I��ogYtht����6Ifg�?g wheel, 
co�t�n� ����i�g cfr�����e�'e�i��r1J>f!�Fi:g'hte�rt�� an���ie�� s��s��:I��te�t8 described, so that the cam or its equivalent will press or bold tbe knit fabrle, 
�ir��!aOft �.t?: ��&-�rn:;,e�:�:�Jho';,.l6��'i.ew:e":d'le�e strlpplni wheel W. 
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Also, In combination with a series of needles In a knitting ",..0blne, a 

r!���lg�cr;�I't����e3fe��tea,nij,"�r�;'�g�r�rt'l,"f.�t.r°�i��I�r.feth�c��I! comb or its equivalent. for engal(lng with yarn taken Wom the ""ed)�s by the ettlpping wheel, and a stopplnlt mechanism, substantially as herein set forth. • M 76 855.-WINDOW BLINll.--Chas. H. Warner, PIttsfield, ass. 
y' claim .. blind, In whi�h the teuons of the slat_ , a a . etc., are farmed of tubes ot metal, b b, etc., Inserted Into the ends 01" the slat., substantially as herein shown. • 

76,856.-DRAy.-Edward Warren, and Thomas Brangwm, 
w�e�l':IC;::' :r.lt�bThe dra shafts, D,provlded with a .emlclrculRl" bowhead. 

E . In combination with tbe hinged sections. A aud. B, ot the pla1iorm bed of a dray, substantially as and for the purpose speCIfied. 
L 

2�r;;'��.fiitg����� a�gart�"t�i���o::'�i��hes�E�:n�,c":lfis {Ji!oc,.Ii!r!:.�� hinged .ections, and nlvoted bow headed shafts, substantially In the manner and lor the uses set forth. 
76,857.-BoOM GEAR.-Charles R. Webb, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the slides, A A', or their equIvalents, interposed ana properly secured between a vessel's saddle, E, and the forward ends of the .1aws, C 0', lor the purpose of preventlult the jaws from cha�ng the saddle, substantially as herem described and for the purposes set forth. 
76,858.--HoRSE COLLAR.-Eugene Webber. Portage, Mich. 

I claim the metallic boxes. B B, with elongat ed slots, 8 at ana shanks, b b. as c<*structed and arranged for fastenln, the collsr in the manner as de· scribed and shown. 
76 859.- CHIMNEY CAP.-Henry J. Weed, Cazenovia, N. Y., , assignor to b imself, E .  S. Card, and F. Carpenter. 

I claim providing chlmnev caps or smoke stacks wltb two or more rows of draft openings, arranged one above the other, the spaces 1!etween the openings being struck np to form Incl\1les, 0, the part above saId opemngs belnp; struck out, antt the part bE:'low struck tn, wl1crehy satd 0Rcr.ings are trans · formed Into elliptical holes . a a, as herein shown and descr bed. 
76 860.-COTTON OR HAy PRESS.-J. Wentz. Girard, Ala. 

I' claim 1st. Tbe movable cotton box. A, with Its slot. e. snb,tantially as shown and descrlbed , in combination with one or more toggle bars, E, and capstan power, as ana. for the purpose set forth . 2d In combination with Ihe movable box, A, having slots, e ,  and with the tog�le bars, Et the followers, E, when provided with projections, d, aU constl ncted, arranged . and operating as and for the purpose set forth. 
76,861.-BELT STUD.-David M. Weston. Boston, Mass. I clalm, l .t, Rendering the heads rigid, by swaging or compressing them, substantially as described. 2d �'ormlng the heads with " ronnded or convex surtace.e,as herein set forth. 3d 'A belt stnd . having " soft or yleldmg bar. b, and rigId heads, e, con· strncted �nbstantlally a. shown and descri oed. 
76 862.-CLOTHES DRYER.-Miles B. Wheaton, N. Y. city. I'claim the trame, 0. b with the two nairs of legs, c g, one 'Dair provided . with knuckles, I .  I.he otber resting against the rungs, b, to admit of the parts being folded parallel, as sllOwn. 
76,863.-BoLT TRIMMER.-Aaron B. White, Mendon, Mich. 

I claim tbe comnbiatioD of tbe levers , d d', having stops, J J I thereon, with shear-levers, a 8, straps, b b and f f, all constructed, arranged, and operattng oubstantlallY as described. . 
76,864.-STREET LETTER-Box.-Daniel White and George 

w�·cr:;�:;is�.h}'h"f�ir��i letter.box, A, of the sballe as described, with projecting and pointed roof, B, and the Sides narrowed toward the bottom ,  provided with movable bottom forming door. D,  the .Iolnts between said door "nd box protected bV cornice. G. the whole arranged and operating substan· tlally as herein set tortn 8n<l specified. . . ' . . 
2d The ln,ide guides or fian�.s d d. of the openings, C C, . arranged and operating substantially as set forth, and for the Durpose speCIfied. 3d In comblnMlon with the above, the ears, H H ,  loop. or stallles, I I or 

K K' and brace, L, substantial1y as berein shown and deSCrIbed. 4th The sexagonal or octagonal letter-box, constructed as shown and described provided with six or eight openings for letters and newspapers, and securely placed on an iron stool, the same being secured to the fioor or side· walk, substantially as set lorth. 
76,865 . ..,..COMBINED PLANTER .AND MANURE DISTRIBUTOR,Benjamin F. Whitner, Madison, Fla. 

1 claiin, 1st, Making one !,f tbe fianges, b2 ,  of the cyJ!nder, H. movable, and securing It in place, clamnmg the jointed recessed rln{r. I, between it and tbe f'tationary flange, h', by means of the nnt, �. screwing upon the said. cyUndt>r, 
H substantialJy as herein shown and deSCrIbed, and for the pnrpo.e set fortb .  2d  Adiustably securing the hopper, F ,  In  place w,thln the hopper, E. by mea'ns of bolts and set·screws, substan&ialIy as herein shown and described, a'81 f'ifh��J'��yg:�I�it �r;�emovable weight, K, with the covering-drag, J, substantially as herein sbown and deSCribed. and for the pnrpose set fortll. 41h The dIscharging hopper, M. constructed In two parts. In substantially Ihe form berein ,hown add described , and adjnstably secnred to the under side of the frame, B. as and for the purpose set forth. 5tb ,  The stirrer-Bhatt or CVJinder! N, having radial arms , nl, and side arms. 
n2 attached to or formed upon Ih n combmation wltll ttlA pecullarly·.haped boppcr, M, and with the frame, .IS, substantially 88 herein shown tmd descnbed, and for the purpose set forth. 
7li,866.-FoOT-SCRAPER.-Wm. L. Williams, N. Y. city. 

1 claim 1st The brushes. h , J olnted to the swinging arms, f, and acting In the manner and for the ourpose specified. 2d The swmging brushes, h, in combinatIon with the Elwingine: arms, f, flcraper b s.nd brushes, E, substantlally as and for the purposeR set fortb . 
76,867:�FERRY BRIDGE.-A. C. Willson, Green Point, N. Y. 

I claim for elevating or depressln� the bridge at w:�ll,. the varIable Iloat, C,  constructed and orerating substantially as herein descr,bed. 
76,868.-HoRSE HAy FORK.-Franklin lVI. Willson (assignor to himself and Isaac G. Dundore). Whitney's POint. N. Y. 

I claim 1st The comOination and arrangement of the compound detach .. · ble rod G with the tines, L L, openlng from andclosm� lnto the rccess, D, so that when closea, their pOints w!ll meet near the pointed end of the pOint. B, and when opened or expanded. win operate as herein described. 2d Constructing the shealb , A, with the detachable pOinted end, B, In combination with the snrlng, J. tumbler. I, pin or key , F, bole, P ,  and joint· pin, C. all beinl( constructea substantially as herein described and represented. for tbe purpose set forth. 
76,869.-MoDE OF TREATMENT OF FOOT-ROT AND OTHER DISEASES IN SBEEP.-Geor2e Wilson, New Lexington, Ohio. 

I claim the ahove·descrlbed mode of treating diseased .heep having "toot· rot," "dry decay.tt "'scours," etc., i. e .. by extJipating the bl::flex canal, ln the mode and bX the process herein desCribed. 
76,870.-ULOTHES-SPRINKLER.-William V. Wilson, Phila-

I gl�,W:��'sf.aconstructlnlt a clothes·sprlnkler with a perCorated pipe, E ,  substantially "·s and for the nurnose specified. 
ra�'!;ea����t�:U��i�o:s <>J�:������' E ,  and plate, V ,  when the same are ar · 

sd: The combination of the pipe E. and top plate, F. when tbe latter Is so constructed that only a portion of the same Is perforated, substantially as and for the .l!!!rpose specified. 
76,871.- W AISTBAND FOR WEARING ApPAREL.-Zadig Wolfsbruck, New York city. 

I claim the waistband for drawers, )lrovlded with the adjustable Castell ing device consisting of the tapes, F F',  G G', H H\ nasslng throngh snltable pockets therein, and fastened thereto by means 01 hooks, B E', and eyes1 a a. 
a, as described ht"retofore. 
76,872.-PAPER-FILE.-Edmund W. Woodruff and George 

C Green, Washington, D. C. Weclalm. lst, A ftle, for boldlng papers or other similar articles, with hinged jOints, so that It may be folded together when not In use, snbstantlal· 
IY2�S st:����'file, with tlte clamnln device so arranged that the clamn lever w!l1 'tnrn backward or forwardifor {he pnrposes specllled, without being de· tached from the file, substantia ly as shown. 3d, Attachinp: the Ille-board to the lever-clamp with a hinge, or Its equlva· lent, substantially as shown. 
76,873.-BoLT AND RIVET MACHINE.-George Worstenholm, 

I �:���e lj;�:dlng.Sl\deS, h, and wedge-blocks. g, In combination with screw , I. and pin, k, -that presses the rod, l, upwards to hold It while being ted to the machine, substantfaJly as shown. 
76.874.-HARNESS.-Geo. M. Zell. Waynesville, Ohio. I"clalm the combination of the holder·plate, E". havmg the elastlo cnshlon, 
J ,  tbe link, D, strap, F, and notched plate. B, upon the nnder side of the .haft, A, a:l constructed and arranged as described for the purpose speCified. 

REISSUE8. 
2,916.-CEMENT FOR FIXING DOOR-KNOBS.-Patrick Kenne· 

1 �raii:,eib!a��I��B(>l&�t:n�:!lril���lcf,srJcomposed of sand and alnm, WIth or without the addition of copperas. for fastening door or fnrnltureknob tops to their metsl or other shanks, as set forth. 
2,917.-RAILROAD CAR REATER.-Edward H. Ashcroft, Lynn, Mass. Patented May 15, 1866. 

1 claim a saf�ty car, constrncted with a water·space, with one or more showering piped, and 8 fusible plnlt apparatus, arrangen snbstantlally In the manner, and so as to operate with respect to the car cnamber, as specified. Also In combinatIon with a water-space, substantially as herein set forth. 
a heating apparatus anrl circulating pipes. whereOy the water shall be cansed to Circulate, substantially as herein set tortb . 
2,918.-FLUID METER.-Napoleon Aubin, Montreal, Canada. Patented August 19. 1862. 

I claim the combination of a dlapbralrnl with a reversing anparatus and a slide valve, connected each with the other, wltbont the use of stn1Hnl!"·boxes. and the wbole enclosed within a pr0f,er recept'loCle containing a valve seat, :g�ie"�������8 
.
• fiuld meter , cons ructed and operating substantially as 

It�iWn��n�����':,�:�}��e��:i!�t�o�t�r,n��I���;e"�!�tO�n��lse�,:i�ht��� in comoination with a reversing- apparatus arranged to throw said valve. 
th�ll';,.����eg a�g�� J�����:r. across the said ports, substantially as and for 

Af.o. (he use In finld meter of a dlallhral!"m when combined with a short sl'de valve of lhe above desci.jpUon, substantially as and for the purpose above described . 
w&.s�, s��rtu:ft'd�nv.!l��d oft��;stio�� 3��l\��t�\\'�;E:l:,M;"II;h:� ���i�&� 
P1'1's��"c�g��.;l1��l:":'i:ecePtacle of finld meters in two pieces, one·half of WhiCh contains part of the slae pipe. and the other bait the other part there· of. when the joint between tbe two i8 made by a dlapbra!l!l1. and the latter JlCts upon a reversing apparatns contaIned In one·halror tile salel recept8(lle , '1I11'��Dtlally I\B �bOV6 I1escrjbed. 

J titutifit �tutritau. 
2,919.-MANUlI'ACTURE OF SUGAR MOLDS AND OTHER ARTIOLEs.-Theodore A. Havemeyer, I. Lanrence Elder , and Chas. F. Loosey, New York City, 88Bignees of Carl Kronlg. Patented Jnne 28. 166�. 
aidc��t�rt��tf�l���hrg�s���::!y c�d!r:t�nlnde::[��:�'n:�r wT�IMs::�se�; eqnlvalent Oil, vessels or artlclcs made of paper, or equivalent snbatance, in manner substantially as described. Also, coating articles, whloh have been made as herein deSCribed, and which have been satnrated with Oil, with a paste of red lead and oU, Bnd then varnishing the same, snbstantlally as described. 

EXTENSIONS. 
CORN SHELLER.-Thomas D.  Burrall, Geneva, N. Y. Let · t.ers Patent No. 4,300. dated Dec. 8 . 184586i; extended seven years from Dec. 

�e���Jrf:�::''\Jo�oiJ�����e��J�i?2, l���alr\ elCtended by act 01 Con· 
sh�ft��:':utf:�nit:li;���'fgr \':t��',i'�Jg:;lg�s:Jt':,8�ate or disk, c, and the 

2d, The open space between the lower edlle of the sheller and the plate or disk, c , ln combination with said plate or disk and tile sheller , substantially as and for the pnrpose described. 
IRON CAR BRAKE.-Stet>hen Morse, Springfield, Mass. Letters Patent No. 10,004, datea Sept. 8, 1853. 1 claim the spine, B, havlnlt the point of susnenslon, C, and socket, D, with the open spaces, c c. and brace plates, b b. in combination with the rnbber or �g:"�ns.\':l���S:�te, A, snbstantially In the �anner and for the pnrpose as 
ApPARATUS FOR COMBINING HYDROCARBON VAPOR WITH Am.-Oliver P. Drake, Boston, MaBS. Letters Patent No. 9.967, dated Aug. 30, 1853 ; reissue No. 1,819, dated Nov. 15, 1864. 
tJ. ��:'!�';ri;�l}��i��� "u��'g.�e�:gs����:;fil�,!�����Jl,�ratns, combined In 

I also claim the combfnation of the vanorizlng chamber and rotary blow· 
lrl :J',Pt���!':,�', ��g�� t�Me:iit!\}�;����e.� tg:������e��� :t �:�Ib�rn�� �u��\�orm, whether a greater or less quantity of the mixed air and vapor Is 

I a1<o claim the combination of the vaporizlnlt chnmber with the mechanl· cal agitator, for the pnrpose of agitating the liquid dnrlng the mixture of the vapor With air, substantially as set forth. I also claim the combination of the heater and gas burner with tbe water ve,sel and vaporizing chamber, substantially as speCified, so that by means of the said heater and gas burner and the pipes connecting them with the water vessel and the chamber, the whole or a part of the mixtnre of air and 
���re"�r ;1��rfg����c;:rg�s�h�fiWE:��'l?o��t��!��lro�eh�����nt��\v���; of the vessel, substantially as set torth. 

I also clalin the comOlnatlon of the closed vaporizing cbamber. the rotary vaporizer or dtsse�)nator (placed therein), and the rotary meter wheel and its closed case, or 81r forcmg apparatus, so made a.s to force a stream ot' atr Into the hollow shatt of the v\Ulorizer and through or al(alnst saturated po r· tlons ot the disseminator and Into the vallorlzlng chamoer or regenerator. so as to vaporize the benzole or hydrocarbon and mix It WIth air, snbstan· tJally aq above specified. And In combination with the rotating meter wheel and its case, and the 
�gfo��tei;:��ie� r�"1'l:e �:BS�Y,I�:.r 18.�������!:iv�i':,;t"�h�::'��0;'� sga,: 
���ti��e�h:.;���sa�J'�;%�h;g�:�s:ho"rl}:rctilt���������g:ltfg� �� �: sa.me_ And in combination with the Induction air nlpe ,  I claim the chamber and 
lli''':'��� :il;�'i.��� ���fi��t��PJ�;�.t;�1J������·�i�"M,�fE�1���1� air �� temperature of the air passage Into the said wheel and forced Into the vlor. Izlng chamber. . 

I also claim the pecnllar mode of mal <In It the rotary disseminator or vapor ' Izer. VIZ •• of two perforated heads or disks, a hollow perforated shaft and t�:3�� t'l!e ��l:'fr ::c��b\fi��.other absorbent material, stretehed from one 
SPRING P ADLocK.-Henry Ritchie (assiJ!:llor to himself, Sam-uel C. Thompson, and Geo. W. Westerfield) , N'iiwark. N. Y. Letters Patent No. 9,963. dated Aug. 23. 1855. I claim the combination of the bolt, C, guard, E, and the donble toothed tumbler,D. one tooth.n,of said tumbler fittmg·ln the sbackle,d,and the other 
:�:'J�ie�' o����n': ::e�����:{ntR:'e �ci'ly �� g: s:��rlt���IO�?lt, guard, and 
GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTERS.-Philo Sylla. EIJrin, and AU{rnstus Adams Sandwich, l1l. Letters Patent No. l0,OilS, Gated Sept. 20, 1853 ; relssned 1;0 C. Anltman & Co., Canton. OhiO, in six divisions, A, B, C, D, E, and F,Nos. 'l2�i�I��' :f,''N����d 7"�, dated May 17, 1859. 

I claim. 1st, An elevated binding table In combination with tbe platform fllr receiving tbe grain as It Is cut, snbstantiaU), as set forth. 2d. The combination with the binding table of one or more binders' stands, on a lower level than that of the table, snbstantiall), as set 10rth . 
S� . The combination of a binding table with a binders' stand, bavlng an elevated slide for the binder to restbls legs against, and thereby steady him· selfwithont the aid of bls arms. bottl of which are thus left at liberty to do the binding, substantially as set forth. 4th, Tile arrangement of the rakes and binders' stands, substantiaUy as herein set forth, so that the Ilraln may be raked from the platform and delivered upon the binders' table beforc the sever .. l binders' stands In the man· ner substantially 8.S set f.>rth. 5th, The arrangement of the dumping tray with the rakes and binders' stanGa, substa.ntially: 8S set fort-b.. 
Claim, lR���o��bfn'ir� �1�nll�el:u��::aZj1� i�lie:lJ�:�'llng�rs, a reciprocating scallolled cutter, a donbfe hinge conneetion between the Ilnger beam and the maln frame, and a dnving shaft for the cutting apparatus , par-al���· �'h::�t�8tl�;h�l�°J'.:'u(\;le hinge Iloating Ilnger beam with slotted guard lingers, a reciprocating scalloped cutter, and a removable platform fOKJ'�¥;:���I\,I�:t'l:,��ln: �';:rab':.g:�:� ��:t"l:rtingers, a reCiprocating scalloped cutter, a hinged conneotion to tne main frame, a removable p lat· form, and a reel. . 

.c�WOP��ec����,I�"�t��e"1�:n':fe�l:,';,a� ������tr:a!De�:r:d �:;'�IE������s� or their eqnlvalents, Cor adjnsting tbe hll!"ht of the cutting apparatus . DIVISION C. No. 723 .  Claim. The short finller beam, In combinat.ion with tbe yleldtnp; connection with the main frame, or Its equivalent. suOstantially as herein set torth. DIVISION D, No. 'l24. Claim. The combination of the finger beam with the hlnares hy which It Is drawn, arranged aOove the plane of the cntter, snbstantlally as herein set forth. DIVISION E, No. 725. Claim. The combination of a counterpoise weight, or the eqnlvalent thereof. witb that end of the finlter beam next the main frame. to eq ualize Its pressure upon the gronnd, substantially as set torth. 
wftl:��te g����"e���':t �{ t'l,�ol�::��':::��'i.���%s�r�%���:���Wo"ti��� gronnd, snbstantially as set forth. DIVISION F, No. 726. Claim. The combination of a stop with the mechadlsm for connecting tbe Ilnger befWl WIth the main frame, and allowing It to rise and fall, snbstan· tlally 8S herein set forth. 
MACHINE FOR PARING ApPLES.-Ephraim L. Pratt. B�on, asssignor to James Sargeant and DanleIP.""Foster, Shelburne, Mass. Letters Patent No. 10,078, dal ed Oct. 4. 1853. 
rld c:��hhc":'�: �.:ig'm.����:� l�:t �t':,c�f..sc'kw;,,::ghk'i.'r!'��;��b��[: � ��: or either direction, by means snOstantlally as herein described or their equivalents, so as to allow the knife to vibrate and accommodate Itself to :'����lI:'���lty In the surface of the apple or vegetable pared, snbstantlally 
MACHINE FOR GRINDING PLOW CASTINGs.-Joshua GibbS, 

I �1��:¥Ji���a����:���\' ��e'��=8 dea�df2.'l,�:eJ�ith the wel!!ht and grooved stand upon which the carriage � moved, arranged and operated as described. MACHINE FOR TURNING OR CUTTING IRREGULAR FORMS.Natbanlel Gear, Marietta, Ohlo. Letters Patent No. 10,2Ooi, dated )fov. 
I �liP:ihe combination of knives In tbe manner desCribed, with a rotary cutter head, 80 that said head sball serve '" a gnlde or directrix to the form or pattern carrylnlUbe material to be dressed. 

MACHINE FOR FIGURING CARPENTERS' SQUAREs.-Norman 
�lIn!;�{h���!ci �i�"J'��'f.i��t'ls��:U-die���n�bb"fi'l� !x;,�,ft':,��ig:�: uls r. George, deceaseo, Letters Patent No. 10,186, dated Oct. 18, 1853. We claim the combina.tlon of the revolving chase wheel, W. WIth the lateral movlnl! anVil, A. by which the relative position of the sqnare to be stamned and the required chase Is so rep;ulated that the line ot the square to receive the ImpressIOn Is brought nnder the Chase contalulng the desired figures, substantially as herein set fortb. 

APPLICATION OF HIGH PRESSURE ENGINES TO SCREW PROPlILLElIS.-Harry Whittaker, Bnffalo. N. Y. Letters Patent No. l0,145, dated Oct. 18, 1853. 
I claim the direct application of the crank ontslde oftbe hnll to sldeollcrew propellers, where such application is combined with or etrected by a high pressure engine, arranged also outside of tbe hnH, substantially as herein above set forth. 

SPRING CLAMP FOR CLOTHES LINEs.-David M. Smith, Springfield, Vt. Letters Patent No. IO,l6S, d'ted Oct. 25 . 1853. 
I claim tb e above described Imp,roved clothes pin, that is to say, I claim 

��etg�r:;:,gl(ee,:,:��?{�:�i,Ig�e�e��. 'fB�&1I":u'\,:f8'it�fii\�g�h�::'l:,1'?J��: :��� lfied, whereby by pressure of tne longer legs of the levers oetwee» the thumb and fingers of the haud of a person the Instrument Is rendered very 
�r�l',��I::;n��3'{,�lif.a���'l!-:i��hont danger dnring the same ot tearing the 
TRIP HAMMER.-Bernard Hughes, Rochester, N. Y. Letters Patent No . 10,923; dated May 16, 1�. 

I claim adding to the stem or rod of the trip hammer. a piston working In a cylinder open on the unper end and closed at the bottom, and provided with rel(UlatlDg cock and va.lve. substantially as described. by whlcb means l am enabled to add the whole or such part of the pressnre of the atmospbere as may be desirable to the weight of the hammer In p:1vlng the blow. 
SCREW NAIL.-Samuel Pratt, Hammonton, N. J.-Letters 

I ��f:::'! �c""e�'�l ��t;'dtr��\·e�\im;'·a tbrean.sbaped substantially as hereIn described. 
I also claim shanlng the head, snbstantlally as herein set forth, so that the battering caused by the driving will not obstrnct the application of the turn screw. 

MACHINE H.umER.-Daniel Noyes, Abington, M�ss.-Let· 
ter� l'a�nt No. 10,1'/0, dated Oot, 25 , 1858. 

r MAY 2, 1868. 

fe!tJ�JiJ:�I:a��h���J:>:'::�:"�f ��::, • .:::. , ::,�v����e t�����lsu�tgg the .npper surface of the Iron actin� in cOnjnnctlon witti two hammers wlilch simultaneoonsly strike the sides of the Iron, substantially as above set forth, and I fnrther claim. in a machine for hammering Iron, the nse of these two side hammers, operating as specllled, whether used In connection with tnE! npper hammer or without It. 2tl, I clalm so arranging the relative no.ltlon of the tnlcra of the hammer beams.and the ends of the connecting rods attached to said beams and to tbE! 
��aJ'M��!'a':.�dc��:��t���o'X�\'i,h ;�a��/:�\�:r:�tlftn�����eaM::eb�}�vr�: the blow. for the �urpose above specified,the opposite ends of the connectmg �or��I:l":n�e���:.ruf�I�� blow moving in opposite directions, so as to give 
3d, I claim canslng the anvil to descend trom the Iron jnst before the bloW' of the .Ide hammers, and to ascend jnst before the blow ot the Ullper ham· mor, by means ef a rod attached at one end to tho nnder side of tne nllpe� hammer beam. and at the other end to a tilting arm which embraces the an, vil. substantially as above described. FEED ROLLERS OF STRAW CUTTERS.-Robert Sinclair,Jr.,and Richard F. Maynard, Baltimore, Md.-Letters Patent No. 10,238, dated Nov. 15, 1858. We claim the eJIlployment thereon of alternate rtltht and left pins. so ar ranged as to forn! a donble spiral or sQrew, said pins being formed snbstantlalfy as set forth. and operating togetbcr so as to prevent the straw from 

��Ot��b�g�::I��:,�J'�g�s\�{�ti�� �Ytg��\',���f!����!i�i:��I�ld���\;��::� nropeller for .traw ontters. 
MACHINE FOR TRIMMING THill SOLES OF BOOTS AND SHOES.Cbarlotte B. Tbompson, admlnlstratrlJ< of John H. Thompson . deceased, 

te�p��nrl1.��fo��,?, ���e�����;�t&�pson. 01 Holderness, N. H.-Let· 
We clalm a machine In whloh the sole is tr-lnIllled by revolving knives and 

WJ!�t"ih': /.l'g<i" g!�� ��tt��n ogf:t'!,t':[b�ls, ��II��R:R�e afa::re��;b��= SCrIbed. 
UNITING SHOVEL BLADES TO HANDLE STRAPS.-L. S. White, administratrix of Jonathan White,Antrlm, li.H._Letters Patent No.l0,244, 

I gl��';;t t���nli!�::3bY welding, of the Iron b �ndle straps to the sheet cast steel blade, In the manner snbstantlally as herein set forth. 
COMBINED INDIA-RUBBER AND STEEL SPRINGs.-E. T. Bussell. Indianapolis, Ind.-Letters Patent No, 10,280, dated November 29, 1853. . • I claim the tInting " column of vulcanized Indl ... rnbber longltndlnally,and then so snrrounding It with the helical sprlnlI, xqlne being an Improvement upon Ray's spring. 
SEWING MACHINE.-William Butterfleld, Boston, Mass.Letters Patent No. 11,240, dated July 4, 1854 1 Relssned to E. Townsend No. 1,600, dated Jan 5, 186'. 
bJt.lil���r'::'f�ag�ft.I����:;'� Jr��.:'::::�;l� fo't�:����� t:edt�£:sgrc��ig:; hereinbefore rsferred to,so that the rest cast·otr can act Independently of the presser foot. as respects its times and elCtent of motion, 8uDstantlally In the manner specified. Also constructing the rest cast off of such a 10rm that It operates and Is 10' 
����'U:c�g�tit����a�e�r�nO!;b������"d I����fe����r�ryd�fe�' ��1"n��� narrow channels. Also, making the rest cast otr adjustable with reference to the needle, snb· stantially as described, Also! the ccmb.natlon of a snpportlng surlace crochet needle and presser foot w th a rest cast-off, operatlilJt substantially as described. Also. the improvement by whIch the rest cast·otr Is rendered capable of adap ! lng Itself to any ordinary thlckneBS or variation of the thlckneBS of the C .. bric or article to be sewed, such Improvement consisting In the above de· 
:rjb��.r.:��eo���ft�r���sil����:���¥�h� ,.:���e���i�f,,�:r.ler levcr, E. Also, the combination 01 the bobbin holder. U, with the sprIng, V, the fric-
��g!t�b�I:�� �:�:,;!:,v�� 't:'�: t�:h�rJ��;��nluhh�::�:t el'::R�i�a�� without distnrbin!! the connection of the spI'!.ng With the bobbin and friction I!.late or disk. 
!;TRIPPING Top FLATS IN CARDING MACHINES. - Wm. B. Bates, of ManSfield, Mass., administrator of Georlle Wellman, deceased. Letters Patent No. U,481, dated Match 18,1856. antedated Nov. 25, 1853 ; reIssue No. 2 705, dated July 30 1667. I clalm lst, llhe comblnal1on olthe see:mental gear and Its set r1m�or locking plate with a pinion .. nd its locking plate or recess, as a device for Imparting an intermittent rotation to mecbanism from a continuous one, for the purpose of operatlno; the stripping mechanism. or 'hat which moves the cleans_ Ing frame from one top card to another, substantially as described. 2d, The combination of said device for prodnclng Intermittent rm .. tlon with the mechanism that lifts the strips and lowers the top card. substantially a8 described. 3d, Tbe combination of the said device for prodnelnp; Intermltteut rota· tlon With the mechanism that moves the cleansing frame from one top card to��o��<;:;hr���':,�a���a":J:�cr��e:"{rmental gear and Its set rim or locking plate with the two nlnlons, each with Its locking plate or recess placed on op· 
���.!'!�e:h�f�i"itn���::'fr"at:,Ie7:ff:er":a�:I:?8':lh�:��lt!'ir:!�§��fi��J'.aratns 5th. The comb�n8t1on and arrangement ot" the mangle ptns or teeth in the arc of a circle dlrectly attached to the cleansing frame, and concentric with l;sa'!'�!::::rb';d�or the purpose of avoiding Intermediate gearing, substantial· 

6th. Monntlng the stripper card upon radial arms that have their oenters or :t.'i:tra�l��t�::::g�g� card and near the axes of the cleanslnc frame, Bnb· 
7th, Tbe oomblnation of the oams, X X, with tbe levers, Y Y, carrying and operating the stripper card, substantially as desc�lbed. 8th, The combInation of the cams, X X, with the liftlnlt rods, Z Z ,  and the leversL.Y y, arranged to operate In connection, snbstantlally as described. 9th, Tb� combination of the cams, X X, with the chain beits, Q', the chalu pulleys, R', and sha!'t, M, arranged and operating snbstantlally as d�.crlbed_ 10th, The combination 01 the guide. E', on the cleansing frfWle with the �a����?eli�lde, D' , on the frame of tbe machine, cooperatingsnbstantlally 

z�}.�d J.�1rc�����fo"n"t�ftt":��:;,���', :-�b:f,,���rl�I::d��C�¥'�Flng rods , 12th, The mechanism for cleansln!( the stripper card, arranged and applied snbstantlall), as descrihed. 
STRll'PING Top FLATS FOR CARDING MAcHINEs.-Wm. B. 

��e�a*��s�e��i��·d���'tl�:.aJ�fssf; �e�n':��':'��oo�".f:t�'a'�irl��: 1867. 
In� ��At�i a� ai�epyg:r:,�I':,���� ¢':,d :��a:�����!rOfo�if:tl�r..��s��:�Xgl:d therewith, with a series of intermittently revolving radia�worklng grooves to recelvesald pin, connected witt a locking plate provided with segmental recesses corresponding to said grooves and to the other locking plate, substantially as described. 2d, Combining with the cleansing frame a mangle gear lind the mecbanlsm herein described for Imparting an intermittent motion to the same, suitahly arranged. by which the clean.nng frame Is moved from one top card to an· other In any order desired in both directions, and held 8 t rest whlle the cleansing oneration Is performed, substantially as described. 3d. So combining ana arra�lng the cleansing frame. the man�e gear, and 
f�g�a:��;:�:,�I� ��m J',l�1�� I:!���t:��tn�i':��t :"':,��ba� :g!���: 
�1�1::a���elh,::"g�ggslr: ����'fI:heOfs!::,ee�ef1,,: gf.fa��e o�ie:� g��: ;�� where the pinion starts to where it stops on the mangle gear w!ll correspond 
!���t:�hm��� 'tr�h:r cgror:!�fl�: \'o"pn::�r":s �Ee'i.a::, tg.�e�:���I� In4��p��:o����n,0::t:l�b�����rWt� t:"ctf.:1b:�IDs, so arranged tbat by the o,cll\atlon of Bald arms tr.e stripping card will be carried beneath the raised top card to cleanse the same, substantially a. described. 5th, Forming the working faces 01 the cams that raise the top cards In sep' arate and detached selrlllents, placed BO aB to BOt In succession In eomblna· tion with a series oC projections or working snrtaces on the device that ralses the top cards, substantially as described. 6th. The combination and arrangement of the several correspondent part s of mechanism. both new and old. so as to form a oomplete apparatus by ����:�S�&t8",fg�y: � ����r�eEaClline may be antomatlcally stripped or 
MACHINERY FOR MAKING BARRELS.-Geo. W. Livermorc, 

I �=rI1�f��':,'�fn,;sor ��!�I�lt���t��s 19r��a.t�� �r:g�:li��: by passlnll: them through a series of )lairs of curved rollers. �n tbe manner set forth and for the purpose described. 2d, The pecnilar construction of the carrl�ge of tbe jointinll machine, rep· resented In fig. 5, the bar, g, being made adjnstable with", the long slots or m3rlie�i .. \� U:���r:;'�fn'::'ti��rJM�'!:�"riet�,p:ft\',0::ed:����e3evloes, g", op. �:l� ttSin��s�f��:?{lO{h!hrif��'?::t �M�ding the hoop to tbe barrel and 
VALVE ARRANGEMENT FOR STEAM HAMMERs.-James Watt, 

I g��:"'f�t-:V¥h�':.�;,d:��e'�:l�:t�gt �ge 1��I��;�iJe�:::'��j:.t�s:re 
�f��;-::°J'e's�Jg���:��I:{nte�na���d ':R,,::�lr:'i:nttbt'i. �g��irt!t":����; 
����� �� �»:ggv����; ��� Y�::Wlno�fJ,�esl�ke�f the hammer. wlthon. 

2d, I claim, in connection with the above, the arrangement for throttling the steam on It. way from beneath the piston, by wblcb means I am enabled to regulate the Intensity of the blow olthe hammer to any degree of nicety or to h old the saUle susnended aOove the anvtl, in the manner and for the 1!!lrpose substantially as set forth . 
.PROCESS FOR PURIFYING FATTY BODiES-Richard A. Tilghman, PhIladelphia, Pa. Letters Patent No. 11,766, dated October 3, ll!"54 ; antedated January 9, 1854. I claun the mannfactnrtnlt 01 fat acids and glycerin Irom fatty bodies by the action of water at a high temperatnre and preBSure. 
REPLACING CARS UPON RAILROAD TRAcKs.-Lucian B. Flanders, Philadelphia, Pa. Letters Patent N 0. 10,301, dated Decp.mber 6, 1858. 1 claim replaclnp; raIlroad cars II}ld locomot,ves npon the track, or replac· Ing the car wheels npon the ralls, ln the manner substantially as ltereln Je· scribed, viz., by me .. ns ofllanges. () C'. havmg Inclined bottoms, and secured or attacne<i to the ralls, when des'gned to be used. by the IIns or projections , �y�� ::: :!��'t�e °J,=e������i::I����e�rwf{��e:�i':b���l3l [��l�g dlreots or gmdes the wneels npon tKe ralls>.and Which guide, by being mov· able, w\ll act npon the wheels, the Ilange, Ij ', being adjnsted to etthrr Slde of the rails. . 
DESIGN FOR STOVE PLATE.-Charles J. Wilson, Cleveland, Ohio. Letters Patent No. 1.349. dated December 4 1860. I claim the configuration and arrangexqent of said omaments,"as herein deSignated and represented. • 
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RATES O J!'  ADVERTISntG. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  $1.00 a line. 
I'Mide Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a Une. 

Engra'D1:ngs may head ad'D6'1'tuements at the 
same rate per line, by measurement, a8 the letter 
pre,�8. 

Abridgments 
OF SPECIFICATIONS OF BRITISH 

PAT'D INVEN TIONS, 
From the Earliest enrolled to the  Present Time. In 12mo 

volnme •• and eacb limited to the InventIOns of one 
class only 

Sold separately. 

D. VAN NOSTRAND, 
192 Broadwav. New York. 

!IV New Catalo:>;ue of SCientific Books. brought np t.o 
April 1, now ready. 

'FOR SALE-
Wholesale Mannfactnrinll business. with ten thou· 

:.�n��e��:i��,R
O
:�'fE�[a��Wri1id�:S�:��IMire��l .n-E:�� 

Tracie, payln/l 80 per cent. No better location. $20,000 to 
$30.000 required. Fo)' full informaLion adr!re ••• 

T, E. POWELL. Delawarc. Ohio. 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR.-Prof.H. 
DUSSAUCE, Chel!1lst, i. ready to iurmsh the most 

recent processes to manufacture vinegar by the slow and 
quick methods, with and withont alcohol, directlY from 
cO

l�
n
2
�r other grains. Address. New Lebanon. N .  Y. 

THE PATENT FOR AN IMPROVED 
WRENCH FOR S ALE.-It wHl be seen tbnt this 

Wrench i s  of a verv flimple construction, and has the ad
vantal!e of great simplicity and strength over a.n other 
Wrcnches now made. AddresB the Inventor. 

1* B.  S .  LAWSON. 
21 Dnllham Place. Brooklyn, E. D . ,  N. Y. 

THE EXCELSIOR DISH W ASHER.-
Patented July. 1 867, for seventeen year s. The pro-

r��
e
;���c 

n
��c�f�����<};t�t������f��r}�:,c�����;�bTtI:s� 

and Towns. 500 000 are required immeDiately \:00 Intro· 
(luce them, and the demand will be constant.lv increaamg. 
Mannt"cturers or Capitalists disposed to ta1:e bold of It 
exten �ively will be caJled on, it' so reque'ilted, and a fln.m· 
plc macbine furnished. For lurt.her partIculars or circu-
I"r. address J . LOMAS, Fishkill Landing. N .  Y. l' 

WISELLS' SPOKE L ATHE.-Turns two 
and '"hree at a time. ot Ax, Pick, Hammer, Plow, 

and Sledge Handles , and, al�() . of ull kinds ot irregular 
work in wood. 801d in P(-,;nnsylvanla only hy 
17 �* DECKWITH, SELLERS & CO.,  Franklin, Pa. 

CANVASSERS wanted for the combined J stamp attacher, letter sea]pr, tnkstand, pen rack and 
��Pd�

r
i�;�

e
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d
'g1�:�:r3

a
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se. Expressea, pre-
17 4· J. H. MARTIN. Hartford. N. Y. 

DIRECT-ACTING STE AM PUMPS,-
. and Doiler Feeders, in lieu of Injectors. Address, 
.. or cl.rculars, tile ::;ole Manut'acturers. 

COPE <10 CO . •  
17 6 No. 118 East 2d st . •  C1ncinnati. Ohio. 

LABORATOHY OF I N D U S T R I A L  
CHEMISTRY.-Adviccs 011 chemIstry applied to 

H,r ts and manufacturers, met').l1urgy, agriculture. etc. In
formatiovs on chemical fabrications, with plans of fac
tories and rt pparatuB . Analyses of e �p.ry kind . Address 
Prof. H. DUSSA.UCE. chemist. Ncw Lebanon. N. Y .  

17 2' 

ASHCROFT' S LOW WA'l'EH DETECT-
: . or wi1l insure your Boller against explosion. JOHN 

ASHCROFT, 50 John st . New York. 1 2 12* 

I· ENOIH GAS ENGINES. From half-
� Horse tk> thrAe Horse·power. for sale at OOMPANY'S 

().F1' [�_. No. 26 Pine st . • Room 8, New York. 1 21* 

J titutifit �tUmtau. 
" WATER WHEELS.-Valentine's Patent MACHINI�TS send for Price List (If Tools. 

Turbine Is economical and durable. Bnllt by GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN. 23 Oornblll, Iloston. 
VALENTiNE & CO., Ft. Edward .  N .  Y. 17 2 *  -=1:::.8..:e..:0c;w'--____________ _ 

A PORTABLE E NGINE AND BOILER 
. for .ale Cheap, of best Material and Workmanship . 

as been In use but three mont.hR . Will be sold very low. 
Call on or addres. JNO. ASHc.;ROFT . 

17 8  50 and 52 .John st . •  New York. 

GREAT ECONOMY IN 

W.A TER P O WER. 
LEFFEL'S D OUBLE TURBINE WATER 

WHEEL.-Best Wbeel in Existenee.-Mannfactured 
w..fe��C�:1�F��w& 
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�e on applicatlOn. 12 jos* 16 4is' 

Oheap, 

Useful, 
AND 

11\iPROVED BRONZE ALUMINUM 
HUNTING CASED WATCHES, 

(the qualities and resembla.nce of this new metal are 
SUCh. compared to Gold. that even Judges are deceived) . 

and ROSKOPF'S PATENTED PEOPLE'S WATCR. 
The Improved Bronze Alumlnnm of which my watches 

are made,i s a metal differing: entIrely from any ever 01t'ered 
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and even neen favorably noticed by rescript of'l:ls holi· 
ness, Plus IX . •  anthorlzlnglts nse in the manufacturing 01 
church Iloods. 

The qualities of this metalfare snch that It Is snrpassed 
by none. lfwe except gold Itself. and that only on acconnt 
or the Intrinsic valne ot tile latter. Further details will 
be found In my cir cnlar, which will be sent. postpaid, on 
dEmand. 

My Watches are of three siz8s,all hunting casPs,one small 
fOl" Ladies 01' Lads, Bud two for Gents. The movements 
are well finIshed, and prrfectly ree:ulated. I can, th ere-
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GoodR sent by Express, C. O. D. ,  with C}J ar
t
es. 

rr��!,psponsi��l�s��n�b��klffir0 __ i£L��er�: Ad-
tf] No. j4 Nassan Street. New York. 

SPICE CAN AND BLACKING BOX 
Riveting Machines (Improved) .Foot or Power. Send 

for Circulars aud sample. 
W. PAINTER & CO . •  Patentees. 

15 18 45 Holl iday, st . Baltimore. 

ANDERSON'S PATENT MULEY SAW 
HangIngs. The o,cillating lower Muley and Belf

adJnsting I ake upper Muley perfo)rms }11 more 'work wltb 
}1I less Dower than any other. COE & WILKES, Paines
ville, OhiO, Bole manlifactnrers, except for the States of 
MaIne and Pennsylvam/l. Send for Circulars. 15 8 

A GOOD T HING.-llOW TO GET IT. 
Would you know what you can do best ? What 

callinl! 01' pursuit to follow In life ? And how to make the 
most of yourselt'? Read rhe PHRENOLOGICAL J OURNAL. 
It hSR a very lal'gp. ci rculation . }s now in  its 47th Vol., and 
only $3 1\ year. Or the JouRXA..'tI ana SOIENTIFIO AMERI
CAN for $5. Address S. R. WELLS, or MUNJS & CO .• 
N e lv York. 15 4 

A PRACTICAL WORKSHOP COM-
PAN ION for  Tin. Sheet Iron. Copper. and Boiler 

Plate Workers, Plumbers, etc. Send for a CIrcular. 
LEROY J.  BLINN, 

15 4 44 Woodward Ave •• Detroit! Mic� 

Springficld Brass Foundery, E Stebbins' Man
� ufact"rjlg Co .• Spring'd, �Iass. ,furni!ib to order every va· 
1'1ety of bral"s and comp·ositlOD castings. car boxes, letters, 
Bab bitt metal ,etc.,of superior qUlility. Sample cR.Q t.ings can 
he seen and orders left at Hayden. Gere & 00.'s,84 Beekman 
Bt . . N. Y .,and Dalton & lngersoll· •• 17 & 19 Union st . •  Boston. 

8 13* �TEAl\1 AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
Whistle. , Gae:e Cock� and Englueer's Snpplles. 

2 12*) JOHN ASHCJ<OFT, 50 John st., N'ew York. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO. , 
Manufacturers of the latest Improved Patent Dan

Iels' and Woodworth Plao lng Machines, Matching, Sash 
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Arbors, Scroll Saws, Railwav, (Jut- oft", and Rip Saw Ma-
��l���S'k��c?sk�tn�o�CI���rif�:i�alh�!��;t. a��t��

i
��: 

and price IlstS sent, on a.pplication. Manufactory. �or
ces[er, Mass. W arehouse, 107 LIberty st., N ew York. 18 8* 

SOLID E MERY WHEELS, all Sizes. 
GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN. 28 Cornblll, Boston • 

12 tf eow 

·IMPORTANT.-lIOST VALUABLE MA-
chine for PlanIn

i' irregula.r and straigbt work, in 
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cULtinll irregular forms. the machine is unsurprssed. 
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against purChasing sucb . 
All communlMUon, mnst be addressed to COMBINA· 

TION MOLDlNG AND PLANING MACH1NE 00 . •  
P. O. Box 3.230. New York city. 

Onr macblnes we warrant. Send tor descriptive pam-
phlet. Agent.s soliCIted .  6 7eow* 

VER Y IMP ORTANT. 
'I'HE WHOLE FOUNDATION OF THE OLD VARIETY 

MOr,DING MAOHINE, built at New York. Is the GEAR 
PA'l'ENl'. extended Sept. 80, 1867. The 0 .  M.  and P. 
Machine Com�a.ny owa ONLY A VERY LITTLB OF THB 
PATENT. ontslOe of the State of N ew York. The own
ers, and Attorneyo for owners. of the GEAR PATENT. 
�a��o�o������uW� �o\��n�
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combination cntters. savemg 100 per cent [for all tbe 
rest 01 the United States] are . 

A, S. GEAR, JOHN GEAR & CO., 
New Haven, Conn • • and Concordl N. H. [F" We Warrant our Machines. and Caution the Public to Buy Machin .. qf Lawful Owner. ONLY. � Send for a Descriptive Pamphlet. 16 eow tf 

TREMPER'S PATEN T  COMBINED 
GOVERNOR AND CUT-OFF for Stationary S team 

Engine,.-Tbe nndersl)lned would respectfnlly cail the at
tention of Steam Engme Builders . and those using steam 
�':.1��&��gU:�� :����!�i

l
::g':la��; o�bs���dGri'riJ���fl ��� 

,?umstances, and at the same time a grea.t economizer of  
luel ,  its operatIOn bemg to use the ateam required to per
fOl"m the work in the most effective ma.nner, permitting 
It to follow the piston at each half·.troke, only so far as 
may be required by tbe load at the tIme on tne engine . 
They can be reaatly aplllied to any enaine, and in view of 
whnt they do accompbsh. our experience, together with 
that of others now using them , warrants us in the Baser
r�0::8��

a��
e
r, ��

e mucb the most economical out-off now 
p y 

PUSEY JONES & CO. 
...!,4 1st e mo] 

Steam Enlline Builders, 
Wilmington. Delaware. 

WOODWORTH P L A N E R S -IRON 
Frames 18 to 24 Inches wide. $125 to $150. 

2 tfb S .  C .  HILLS. 1 2  Platt . t  .. N ew York. 

W' Phila delpbia AdverIislng Patroll8. who prefer It. caD 
have their orders forwarded through T. V. Carpentlr 
resident Agent. 813 North Sixth street. 

Il\iPORTANT to ENGINEERS. Improved 
Indicator of low and high water , and high steam in 

boilers. Patented 1868. SPRINlTEtl. HESS" & CO.,  
18 6cow No. 100 North 4th st., Phlladelpbia, Pa. 

ESSAYS for Young Men on the Errors and 
Abuses incident to Youth and Early Manhood . with 

the humane view of treatment and cure, sent by mail tree 
of charge. Address Howard Association. box P, Pblla ..Pa. 

18 13 

Morris, Wheeler & 00., 
1608 Market st . •  Phlladelphla, Manufacturers & Dealers in 

IRON, STEEL, AND NAILS, 
• 

Boiler and Plate Iron. Rivets. etc. 
New York 01llae,  24 OlUt st. Works at Pottstown, Pa.17 13 

To BUILDERS, CAf{ COMPANIES, au d 
otbers.J enkins' Patent Selt Sash Hanglnll. for Dwell-

��f:: l":!'n�:��,:'{�:
tc. Sc�it. �E'k�y��t� �16�ts Ior 

17 4" No. 9J.!; N . I0th st., Philadelphia. Pa. 

.Banks, Dinsmore & 00. 
Mannfacturers of Standard Scales of all Varieties. 

9th st . •  near Ooates, Philadelphia. 17 18 

SHA W'S "PARA GON" 
L ATHE TOOL 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT
AL. and other Machinery. Models for the Patent FOREMAN AND MOLDE R WANTED. 
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8;'f;:�� Address STEARNS, CLARK & CO., Erie, Pa. 16 8 

SOIENTIFW AMEJ:IOAN o1llce. 14 tf 

Is a tou .. h Steel Stock arranged for interchanlleable 
cntters

d
made ot Diamond Cast steel. See iIIu,tration in 

SCient! c American of A pril 4th. E <ch cutter is shaped 
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Cnttere are milled to the proper angle. which is main
tained until It is u.ed up. EaCh tool wlU save Its cost III 
men's time in a rew days, and trequeutly in 24 hours of 
steady work. After a trial no one will be withont them. 
Size No. 1 .  is %xl}1l, price $8. complete. Extra cntters 25 
cents. Manntactured b:l' Patentee. 

EMPLOYMENT.-$15 to $30 a day guar-
anteed. Mnle or Female Agents wanted in every 

town-<lescri�t1ve circulars free. Addre�s 
_15}3::N".)_.JAMES C .  RAJo."1J & CO., BIddeford, Me. 

WANTED-Lad.ies and Gentlemen every· 
where, In " business that wlil pay $.; to $20 per 

day ; no book, patent right, or medical humbug, but a 
standard article oI merlt. wanted by e

�
YbOdY, and Bold 

at one third the usual prIce with 200 p ent profit to onr 
agents. Samples and Circulars sent b all for 2.'; cents. 

U tf] WHITNEY & SON. 6 Tremont st .. Bo.ton.M .... .  
PHILIP S. JUSTICE, N�6�2 Clill' st . •  New York. No. 14 N. 5th st • •  Philadelphia. EOR STEAl\{ ENGINES, B OILERS, SAW 

MillS, Cotton Gins. address the ALBERTSON AND 
OU6LAbS MACHlNE CO . .  New London, Conn. 15 .t WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas and ENGINE LATHES-A Specialty.-Send 

A D fi S 'l . Water 
�

Brass Globe Valves and Stop Cocks, Iron � for circnlar. HAHRINGTON & lIA'SKINS, $10 free. !Idr�:' �!J. F &ltt�M.t�g.\;'��:d��t� 
Fittmgs. etc. OHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st .• N. 1;' 12* 16 4 Cor. 15th st. and Penn. ave. Philadelphia. 

16 4 

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLEI::lS Locomotive Valves, eJl9i· 
12 tl>1 aft�'i:: �'i'l[JEiBc'b"M�.rJ��·New Haveu. Conn. 

" "BENEDICT'S TIME," for this Month. 
Timetables of all Railroad and Steamboat lines 
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A WATCH FOR $1. THE MAGNETIC 
Time Indicator and Compass, in a neat case, with 

glass shade. steel and German Sil ver works, white en
amelled dial, ordinar,} watCh size, sound and serviceable. 
Warranted to denote correct time, and keep in order for 
two years. Where satisfaction is not given, the money 
will be returned. Sent, postpaid ; for $1 ; three for $2 ; or 
by expre,s. C.O.D . •  Oll receipt of $1 as a guarantee. Ad-
d�'s H UN I E�  C O  • •  ..!:llnsdale. N. H. 16 3 
'BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-

five per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASHCROFT. .-!� 1�*] 50 John st . •  N ew York. 

RAILROAD , STEAMSHIP, MANUFAC-
1 �4�

ure
�: �.

d
Jlt\:��b�l'�l1B���,� �

l
�h����'��Y 

STOCK,:!, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, 
Hortop', and other Chncks. JOliN ASHOROF'r. 50 

:J ohn ,t o '  l' �w Y ork. 12 12' 

P OWER PUNCHES AND S HEARS, 
S.ralghteniull Machines. Vertical Drills. etc. Ad

�ress GRBEN LIl:AF & CO. Indlanapolls Ind . 7 IS' 11 

PHOE1\TIX IRON WORKS-- � 
Established 18.'l4. GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., 

Iron Founders and ManntacturerB of Machinists and Gun 
Too�s ,  154 to 60 Arch street, Harr. .. ord, Conn. 

Samnles may be seen ill our Wareroom. 14 tf 

FOR BRASS LATHES and aU l\f.\tchinery 
connected with Bras. Finishlnll aJ! (\ Flttine: Line. 

Illlproved Lathes for making larlle vall f �  etc. Addre.s 
E;<P.ter 1Iiachlne Works. Exeter, N. R .  13 tf 

J R. ROBlNSON, Consulting and Super
• Intending STEAM ENGIN EER, 

28 State st . •  Boston. Mass. 
tn�t�:�t�!�1r:��;��� fJ

v
s
e
�·ify ��
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Engines. and as to the useful effect of fuel consnmed. 
14 5* 

For Sale Below Oost. 
FIFTEEN PORTABLE STEAM EN-

GINES, Different Sizes ; 8 Portable Flonr Mills : 6 
Lane'B Patent Olrcular Saw Mm, ; 1 Mnley Saw Mill. 
:f�':,"s���u��

t
ig

t
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n
:'�I�:io�

a
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e
'W or�:�� �':bV;i::': 

N. Y . •  or to 
57'ift;�PtY�t�li,��T�0�k. 

Orders for Steam Engines, BOIlers, and general rna-. 
chinery solicited. 16 4" 

SCREW-BOLT CUTTERS.-Schwirtzer's 
Patent Bolt Cutters. with an eqnal amount of power 

and labor, will cut twice 8S many bolts as any other rna-. 
chine In use. For sale by the 

16 4* 
S
C
H

����:1f,�I!N�o��I�n�ljlD�?N. Y. 

.Ligents Wanted. 
FOR THE LIFE OF GEN. U. S. GRANT, 

By Hon. Henry C. Deming. The only work of the 
kind Issued under the sanction and by the au rhority oC 
Grant himself. The author is well known as one of the 
most br1l1ian writers and eloquent orators in the country. 
Agents will tind tbi� one of the most intense]y interesting 
Blo�l'aphi('s ever publisbed In America, and will meet 
with a ready sale. For partlcularl3, addres� 
1684 

S. SCRANTON & CO • • 126 Asylum &t . •  Hartford, Ct. 

PLATIN'UM H. M. RaYllOr, 
. 748 Broadway,N.Y. 

HYDRAULIC PRESSES, STATION-
ary and Po .. able tor PreSSing Powder Flsh, OIl 

BOOKS. 'tallow, Linseed, etc. Send for a circuiar to 
� eow13*J E .  LYON . 470 Grar.d street. New York. 

l\.[OLDING CUTTERS Made to Order.-
1., Send for circular to WM. H, 13ROWN, 44 Exchano:e 
st •• Worcester. Mass. 1 eowl0K' 

�LIDE LATHES, Iron Planers, Upright 
Drills, Bolt Cutters. Compound Planers. Universal 

C ucks. Gear cntter"
i 

etc., at reauced pnces. Address 
15 18 CHAS. H. SM TH, 185 North 8d st., Philadelphia. 

- RIEKES & 
rAft ALBRECHT, 

SCHMIDT. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 1ST-CLASS PIANO FORTES 

No. 610 Arch street. 
15 18 Philadelphia. Pa. 

MERRIOK & SONS, 
Southwark Foundery, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA " 
Sole Manufactnrers. In Philadelphia. of William Wright's 
Patent . 

V ARlABLE CUT-OFF STEAM ENGINE , 
Ree:nlated by the Governor . Sole Mannfactnrers in the 
United States cf Westons'. Patent 
Self-Centering Centrifugal Sugar-Draining 

Machine. 
Bartol's Patent 

WROUGHT IRON RETORT LIDS. 
Brinckmanu's Patent 

STEil! HAMMERS, 
with out valves. Address 

MERRICK & SONS. 
18 eow If ) 480 Washington Ave., Phlladelpbla, Pa. 

Bridesburg Manj'g 00., 
Office No. 65 N orth Front. St.l'eet, 

PHILADELPHIA, P" . •  
Mannfacture all kinds of Ootton and Woolen Machinery 
including theIr new Sell-Acting Mul"R and Looms, or the most approved style. Plan, drawn and es�lmates 
furnisbed for faetorles of allY size. SlJ llftmg and mrll 
gearing made to order. -, 13" tf 
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New & Important Books 
FOR 

PRA OTIOAL MEN. 
JUST PUBLISHED : 

A Practical 'Guide for Puddling Iron & Steel. By Ed. Urbln. Eng. of Arts and Manuf. A Prize Essay read before tbe Assoclatton of Eng ... Graduates of the Sc"ool of Mines. of Liege. Belflnm, 1805-6. To 

ft:;��
I
lr��

d
::d1���L�a;11�

n
B��lr.

e
Fr�s:.

t
�g�::�Eg�� b;r A.A. Fesquet, Chem. and Eng. 8vo. cloth . . . . . . . . si 

A . Hand . Book of Practical Gaging. for the Use of Beginners. to wh1ch Is added a Chapter 011 Dis. tl1latlllD. describmg tll e  process In operation at the 
�n.tom House for ascertaining tbe strength of Wines. y J. B. Keene. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 25 

A Hand Book for Architectural Surveyors and Others en
!t
a
r
ed in Bnildlng. By 1. T. Hnrst. Pock. etbook 10rm. nl bonnd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50 

A Practical Treati�e on Banking. By I. W. Gllbart. To wblch IS added the NaHonal Bank Act as now (1868,) In force. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 sd 
Long-Span Railway Bridges j Comprising investigations of tho Comparattve Theoretics] and Practlca ] advantages of the varIOUS adopted or p'ro

�
osed Type Systems "f Constl'll ction. etc. By B. Ba-H. lllustrated. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 

A Manual of Electricity, Practical and The-oretical. By F. C. Bakewell. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 
A History of American Manufactures from 1608 to 1867. By J. Le�nder Bishop. M.D. Ilbstr.ted by DU!Derous portraIts of leading manufacturers. 3 vols . •  8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
Practical Specifications of Works Executed in Architet?ture. Civil und Mechanical Enl'nneerlng and In Roaa Malting and Sewermg. By John Blenkam' llinstrated by 15 1argA folding plates. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . .  $9 
A Practical Workshop Companion for Tin Sheet Iron: and !.lopperplate Works. By L. J. Bliun: A new edlti0,D. ,2mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50 
Analysis, Technical, Valuation, Purification INa �se of Coal Gas. By the Rev. W. R. BOWdltch� ns rated. 8vo .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6 50 
Practical Hr;draulics. By Thomas Box. Il-Instrated. 2mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 
Practical IIIustrations of Land and l\larine Eng-Ines . showing In detail the modern improvements in h Igh an� low prpssur�, &urface condelJ sation and superheat 1 1Jg. together WIth land and marine  hoilers . By N. P. Burgh. llInstrated by 20 plate, . Donble ele-phant folio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $�1 
Practical Rules for the Proportions of Modern Ene-iDf'S  and .Boilel s for Land and Marine Purpo

�
.es. By N. P. Burgh. Engmeer. A new e .. itlon . �mo . . · ·  . .  · ·  . .  · ·  . .  · ·  . .  · ·  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 

The ComElete Practical Distiller. Dy M. L. Bym. M . •  A new edition. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50 
The Es�ential Elements of Practical MechanIcs. By Oliver Byrn. lllnstrated. 12mo . . . . . . . . .  $3 63 
Lectures on Coal Tar Colors. and on Recent 

Improvements and Progre,s In Dyeing and Calico 
Pl'lD tmll. Illustrated by numerous patterns of anillnp. 
and other colors. By F. 0.  Cia vert. 8vo . . . . . . . . . $1 50 

The Practice of Hand Turn ing in Wood , l;rory, Shell, etc. By FranCis Campin . ll]ustrated 4 1;.mo . .  · ·  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 
The Gas Works of London, with Process of 

N���������: ��.�����:: ����: .���' . . .  �:. �?��� .�501��':."t�: 
The Water Works of London. Together with 

a Serles of Articles on various other water work�. By 
�I'i.;��. O������ ��� . . �:.���: . . ����:�����.� . �.� .�� ��.�l� 

Perpetual Motion j or. Search for SeU:Motive 
Power during the 1 7th , 18th, and 10th Centuries. By H: Dircks, C.E. Il1ustrated by numerons engravinl!'FO 01 machines, etc. Hmo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 50 

Thc Practical Millwright's and Engineer's 
�r

u
tg; bg�, ��!��s�

O
bf;��

I
��,

t
WJiti�:�

e
J �����'6i Shalls. ete. By Tbomas DIxon. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50 

The Practice of Photography. By Robert 
Hunt. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents . 

Screw-Cutting Tables for the Use of l\iechan-
Ical Engineers. By W. A. Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 cents . 

Pocket-Book of Useful Formulre and Memo-
�gl�:��8:�

i
����et{,'i,"J':���� �ft;:g��'J: . . �:.�·.t� 

A Manual of Dyeing Recipes, for General 
�;�d l!j�t'h

a
:::."J S�lltefim���I�.�����?�� .:.����� �� 

Manmil of Electro-Metal lurgy, Including the 
Application to Manntactnring \:'rocesses. By Jas. Na. 
pIer. 4th .6-merlcan edition. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 

Glcanings from Ornamental Art, in Every 
Style. Drawn from examples in the British, Sonih 
����\��

t
1rxhl��\�':.'s �nf�'f .fn"J.a

i8'tl2���c��t�� ¥N��: 
!rated by 100 exquiSI tely drawn prales. 4to . . . . . . . .  $15 

Painter, Gilder, and Varnisher's Companion. 
Including Painting, Varnishing, Glass Stalning, Grain-
�
n
fth���b��g

. 
���i:����i�:

l
��g� I

n 
1��

ss
C��i�C: 

1'Imo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $I 50 
Records of Mining and Metallurgy. By J. A. 

Phillips and John Darl1ngton. IIlnstrated. Hmo . .  $'! 
Parks and Pleasure Ground s  j or, Practical 

��J"J��e���n�r;' c�r:�����1ih�i¥�0���?��. ��
k
�5 

The Modern Practice of Photography. By 
R. W. Thomas. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents . 

pr The above. or any Of mv Practical and Scientilic 
fo

o��� �J�:::.
nt free 01 postage,at the pnbllcatlouprlce, 

[F" My new and enlarged Desrrlptlve Catalogue, 56 pa· f::o��e �Nt!'J'.::��g::.?
fpoBtage. to any one who will 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
4(J6 #'.a��n���

b
�t�f�deIDhia. 18 1] 

Merchandise Tags, 
Patent Direction Labels . Shipping Cards. etc. Sample. 
sent on appl1catiou. DENNISON CO .• 

15 4 86 Sonth Th1rd ot .• Pbiladelpbia. PH._ 

KENSINGTON IRON WORKS.-8 !&-
tlonary and Portable Engines of any required slt @ 

�:�i�et�o�f���' T��
o
Bfa����gtl!:�p!f��' fK��t��f � 

requi red lengtb
L
breadtb of beam , and Power. 

15 8 A. .  Aft.cEAMBAU.L1:._���!phla. l:a . _ 

EIRE-PROOF CONSTRUCTION.-GIL-
bert's Corrugated "' Iron Cpiling " for fire-prool 

uildlngs. 01l1ce No. 429 Walnnt street. Phlladell>hla. 
Wronght Irom BeaDls of all sizes. All kinds of Corrn · 

g
��

e�lron . «'lre'proo 5 �¥.
i��tlfi':�¥':�:����,; tendent. 

Cedar Vats, Tanks, and 
. Reservoirs, 

For Brewcrs, Dlsnllers, Dy�r8, Chemists, Manufacturers 
etc., Public and pr�j,\'�� ��II�tWih"l'irri�

c
& CO., 

S 18*] But tonw('wd,  belOW Broad tit., P, ;ila,deJphia, Pa. 

PO WERLO OMS. 1�:'pro::� 
Spoollng.Wlndlnll.Beamlull Dyeinl1:,and Si�illg }Tachlnes. 
8elf-Actll

if 
WOOl Scourlnl!' Machmt:s, Hydra Extractors 

�i:���"u}\�ll;:¥li� 'WM��-��
In
����C.���M!:'fl�: 

. ti IS' . 
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RAILROAD ACROSS THE CONTINENT, 
GRAND SAFE INVESTMEN T. 

The CENTRA L PACIFIC RAILROAD 
OOMP ANY are authorized by Acts of Oongress to 
construct, with the aid and supervision of the United 
States Government, the Western and principal portion 
of the National Trunk Line between the Pacific coast 
IIlld the Mississippi Valley. They have built by far the 
most difficult aud expensive portion of their Road, and 
have an unprecedented working force extending the 
track across the Salt Lake Basin. By the close of 1868, 
it is expected they will have 400 miles in full operation ; 
and that the 

ENTIRE LINE WILL BE COM

PLETED IN 1 8 70. 
More than 'I'WENTY MILLIONS OF DOL

L ARS have been expendcd in the work, and the 
OONSTRUOTION RESOUROES arc ample for the 
remainder. They consist of 

1 .  lJNITED STATES BONDS, to the ex. 
tcnt of $35,000 per milc, average, dclivered as the work 
progresses. 

2. FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS, to the 
same amount, issued also according to the progress of 
the road, and having the preferred claim-snperior to 
that of the Government. 

S. GR.ANT OF PlJBLIC L ANDS aiong the 
route, 12,800 acres per luile, or nearly ten million acres 
in all, which are now selling at the minimum rate of 
$2 50 per acre. 

4. CAPITAL STOCK of $20,000,000, of which 
$5,000,000 is subscribed aRd paid on thc work done. 

5. CASH RESOlJKCES, comprising donations 
from California sourcos, amounting to $1,250)000, Net 
Earnings. etc., 1865 to 1870, $6,500,000, making a total of 
more t�1an 

Seventy Millions upon the first 726 Miles. 

The Oompany now oiYer for sale through ns, at their 

Par Value and A.ccrued Interest, 
in cun'ency, a limited amount of thc 

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS, 
betning six per cent. per annum-both INTEREST 
AND PRINCIPAL being explicitly made " PAY

ABLE IN GOLD COIN," conformably with the 
specie laws of the Pacific States. 

The Bonds are of $1,000 each, with semi·annnal gold 
coupons attached, payable in July and Jannary. 

� The Company rescrve the right to advance the 
price at any time ; but all orders actually in transitu at 
the time of any such advance will be filled at present 
price. They are believed to combine greater attractions 
of safety reliability and profit than any other .ecurities 
now offe;ed, and are recommended to persons seeking 
desirablc steany investments. We "eceive all classes of 
Government Bonds, at their full market rates, in ex
changc for the Oontral Pacific Railroad Bonds, thns en
abling the holders to realize from 5 to 10 per cent. profit, 
and keep thc principal of their investments eqnally se
cure. 

Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention. 
Information Descriptive Pamphlets, etc., giving a full 
account of �he Organization, Progress, Business and 
Prospects of the Enterprise, fnrnished on application. 
Bonds sent by return Express at onr cost. 

FISK &; HATCH, 
FINANCIAL AGEl!TS OF TilE O. P. R. R. Co., 

No. 5 Nassau St. ,  New York, 

Offices of the Oompany, 

No. 54 WILLIAM Street, New York. 
Nos. 66 and 58 K STREET, SACRAMENTO, OAL. 

Bonds for sale by 
BREWSTER, SWEET & 00., Boston. 
BOWEN & FOX, Philadelphia. 
JAMES T. BRADY & SONS, Pittsburg. 
LUNT, PRESTON & KEAN, Ohicago. 

Subscriptions recG ived through Banka 
aud Bankers generally. 

I!a'" All descriptions of Government Securi

ties Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, at our 
office, and by Mail and Telegraph, at MARKET 

RATES. 

g;;:p- Seven-Thirty Notes canverted Into the 
New Five-Twenties, or any other class of Government 
Bonds. 

l$7 Accounts or Banks, Bankers, and 
others received, and favorable arrangements made for 
desirable accounts. 

I!a'" Gold, Coupons, and Compound-In

terest Notes Bought and Sold. 
I!a'" Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds Bought 

and Sold, at the Stock Exchange, on Oommisslon, for 
Cash. 
'" IIij'" Dealers and Investors out of the City desiring 
to make negotiations in any of the above, may do so 
through us by m�il or telegraph, as advantageously as 
though personally present in N cw York. 

FISK & HATCH, 
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT 

SECURITIES, 
No. 6 NASSAU STIIBBT, NEW YORK. 

J dttdifit �lUtritnU. 

WANTED-A Second-hand Paper· cutting 
particuI�r��1jl��'11������

n
� t.�

t
�u.,;tt�g�."

ss, Wit\V��Ce 

STEAM ENGINES-all Sizes and Kinds. 
Send for Circnlnlar. H. M. AMES, Oswego, N. Y., or No. 60 Sonth Canal st., Chicago. III. l*os 

Asbestos Cement 
FOR REPAIRING LEAKS IN ROOFS 

of all kinds. 10 lb. palls $1. Sent by,exprr .. on re-ce,p � of pl'ice. ,�. W. JOHNS, 
los 78 WiIli"l'lJ!treet, N ew York. 

ASBESTOS ROOFING. 
ASBESTOS ROOF COATING. 

ASBESTOS CEMENT. 

ALL who are familiar with the nature of 
" of the Inde .. tructable fibrous mineral AsbestoB,wtll 

appreciate iti value for above purposes. Others can learn full particu}r�OJo¥I�S�
e7�Winr:�i������ York, 

Patentee & manufacturer of Improved Roofing Materials. 
Established 1858. los 

A SITUATION WANTED by a man ed-
ucated in Prussian Schools, with 20 years' experi

ence in M1nim:�! ConstrucUng a.nd Managin� BJast Fur
naces Rolling Mills, and Cast Steel Works. Reference 
can be given. Address P. W., P. 0" Chalybes, Conn. 108* 

A PERFECT SAFETY V ALVE.-
For tbe Best Protection of Boilers, use tbe Burley 

Valve, as it will opera+.e for tbe wapt of water as wel� as 
�:��f�i�i���'y �;P:!�Ifa:

l
:O°A�:� ���R�i6� ���;i��t��� 

out of order, and requiring no future expense. Address, 
for illustrated clfcularilURLEY & CATLOW, 

Corner of LIberty and Clay streets, 
108* Cmcmnati, Ohio. 

OF ALL bIZES, for purposes where a blast 
is required . For particulars and circulars, address 

ll. F. STURTEVANT, No. 72 Sndbury ,t., Boston ,  Mass. 
17 ostf 

Factory, Trenton, N. J. Office, No. 2, Jacob st. , N. Y. 14 tr 

FREE Our New Catalo2.'1le of Im
• proved STENCIL DIES: More than dlO200AA10NTH is being made with them 

� s. M. SPENCER & CO .. Rmttleboro,Vt. 60.tl 

-al'RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
J. 1irllls, and otber Machinists' Tools, of Bw,erior Qna · 
i��h ��l��&:,

n
�d�����

in
JEJ

o
il��

o
:ANJH���H�. 

lNG CO., New Haven. 5 o. tt 

R.l!:ADY ROOFING.-The first customer 
in each place can bny 1000 feet of ROOfing at ha'f 

prlOe-$25. Samples and circulars sent by mail. Ready ROOfing Co., 81 Maiden Lane, New York. 12 tf os 

Reynolds '  
TU R B I N E  

WAT E R  W H E ELS 
And all kinds ot 

MILL MACHINERY. 
Send for Illustrated Paml?,hlet. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
96 Liberty st., New York. 

�HEATON'S OINTMENT cures the Itch 
WRJ<:ATON'S OINTMENT w!Il cure Salt Rheum. 

WH ,ATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores. 
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all diseases of the Skin. 
W����

0
�

e
�l:-Fi�il�

a�!t�������ri:t�r�
rnggi8�S f!l�sl

t. 

SAWS . SAWS . SAWS . 
HENRY 

Attention, 
DISSTON, 

Lumbermen I 
OF PHILADELPHIA, 

IS MAKING BOTH INSERTED AND SOLID-TEETH SAWS THAT ARE ; FERRED, BY THOSE WHO USE THEM, ABOVE ALL OTHERS. 
PRE-

� For Particulars send to Factory, 67 and 69 Laurel street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
BRANCH HOUSE, Lake street, Chicago,Ill. [25 13* eow os 

$10 TO $20 A DAY GUARANTEED. 
G OOD Agents wanted to introduce our new 

::J" Star Shuttle Sewinll" Machine-Stltcb alike 
on both sides. The only fl.rst�clas8, low-priced machine 
In the market. We will consign Machines to responslhle 
parties, and employ Energetic Agents on a Salart. Jfun 
��j���!

a
�.G.���g� ;go�, !�f:���::d�O�fg,lig:���: 

MaRS., or St. Louis, Mo. 13 60S 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G  
Trenton, N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rig
ging, Bridges Ferries, Stays or Guys on Derrick. 

and Cranes. Tiller Ropes, 8ash Cords oc. Copper and Iron, 
Lightnin� Conductors 01 Copper. SpeCIal attentIOn e:lvan 
to hoisting rope ot all kind. for Mines and Elevators. Ap' 
ply for Circular ,giving price and other information. 17 5*os 

and Files. 

FINANCIAL AGENCY. 
PATENTS of Practical Value and Impor

tance Negotiated, Capital procured for Solvent and 
�������r

�������:ted Uompanies, Mercbants, and Man· 
E. TIFFANY & CO., 

Financial and Commercla�
Yl
e�£�'N. Y

. 
REFERENOES :-E. Tiffany & Co. are an Honorable 

and reliable tlrm.-E. D. Tiffany, Pres't First National 
Dank, Hartford , Conn.; H. W • Slocum, Director M. U .Ex. 
Co., 365 Broadway ' R. J. Capron. of Scott, Capr�n & co., 
Bankers" 58 B'd'y ; Stephen crowell, Pres't Pbemx Insurance Co., 139 B'd'y; Hon. :S . S. Cox. 132 B'dway; J .  BrJee, 
ofWm.Bryce & Co.,wholesale bardware, 29 Chambers st. 

IRON & WOOD WORKING 
MA CHINER Y -

TURBINE WATER WHEELS. 

L U C I US W. PON D, 
9s Liberty st. , N. Y., and Worcester, Mass. 

18 tt 

FOR SALE-Rights to Manufacture the 
Simplest and Best lJider Mill yet invented. It has 

carried off the first prize wherever exhibited. For infor· 
mtii&n address Or, J�h:it�a'nX!���getriy:VohIO. 

INDELIBLE PENCIL, for Marking Linen. 
W!Il mark 1,500 articles. Used like a lead penCil. Will 

not blot. 1,000,000 sold. Every hous.keeper wants it. 
:
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Wanted, $10 per day easlly made. Address Pl!.:&CIL 
CO., Hlnsdale ,N. H. 18 3 

I AM WILLING TO SELL ENTIRE OR 
State Rights for the sale and IIUlnufacture of mfi Im-
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��reDtt&� American of June 29, 1867. Agents wanted every waere to dispose of Rights and canvas for orders. For particu· lar: �r

J'�Y,,��
the patentee'w

M. BROWN. Bristol, Conn. 

A SAFEI, 
CERTAIN, 

AND ALL 
NE RVOUS 

DISEASES. 
' --

fi AMERICAN HOUSE, Boston, Mass. 0. The very important and extensive improve· ments which have recently been made fn this popular Ho-
��e;'
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s
a�� commodl).tions and conveniences superior to any other Hotel in the city. During the past summer additions have been made of numerous suites of apartments, with bath· ing rooms, water closets, etc., attached ; one of Tufts' magnUlcent passenger elevators, the best ever constructed, conveys guests to the upper story of the house in one minute ; the. entries have been newly and richly carpeted, 

and the entire bouse thoroughly replenisheu and refur
nisbed, maKing it, ill all its appOintments, equal to any 
�W �� t�� ���:':;cir.l"�Wi��g1
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WATERPROOF PAINT.- The under-
signed are confident of having tbe hest article of paint that bas been introduced to the public . Tbe com· position was invented III 1860, and bas been exposed to the action of tbe weather ever smce, and has become as bard as stone. 1t was originally intended to prevent railroad bridges from taking fire, a180 to preserve their timber from rotting. It is waterproof ; a little paper box painted inside with it w!1l hold water like a saucer, the pamt not being mjured by it after being kept in three 
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and waterproof, aad likewise to asphalte feltmS' produc
ing the same result. It is tbe best paint for brICK walls, coating them wUh a coat of stone, thereby preventing mortar being washed outt and the injurious action of the 
weather on tbe brick. It IS likely tbat It will be found the 
best ¥aint for shipping, adding to its beine: waterproof that mportantitem ot iI�8fr"F:f & EICHlNGER, 

Box 568, Decatur III. 

[MAY 2, 1868. 

�hiladdphbt 
mJr Philadelphia Advertising Patrons, who prefer it, can 

have tbeir orders forwarded through T. V. Carpente l' 
resident Agent , 81S North Sixth street. 

THE 

HARRISON BOII.JER 
HAS ABSOLUTE SAFETY ! 

HAS GREAT ECONOMY IN FUEL 
HAS DURABILITY AND FACILITY OF REPAIR. 

Hnndreds 01 these boilers have now been In use for 
Ia
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E��{;C�o
satiSfe.ct10n . For descriptive eireu-

JOHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 
53 Kilby street, Boston, Mass. 

J. B. HYDE, Agent, 
Office No. 9, at 119 Broadway. New York, or to 

THE HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
9 1S*] Grav's Ferry Road, Philadelpbia, Pa. 

To INVENTORS.-Any Per50n having . an invention or patent. and lacks money, can obtam 
�i��

t���ri'C�l:fs�roved of, by apPl��1J-.
t
F
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addreSSing 
18 5*os 221 South 5th ,t . . Philadelphia, Pa. 

BROOK'S PAT. P�FFINE IN
SULATOR WORKS, 

.No. 22 South 21st street, 
Pbiladelphia. Wire in
sulated with this insula
tor, can, like the con
ductor in a well-insulat
ed sub-marine cable, or 
"heLeyden Jar ,be charg
ed and discharged, in 
rain and fog, the damp 
air itself.wbiCh has hith
erto by some been sup
posed to conduct, serv
lUg as the llielectr lc, 

18 2*os 

Industrial Works. 
MACHINISTS' TOOLS AND EQUIP-

ments for Railroad, Iron Ship Building, and Gun 
Shops. 

STEAM HAMMERS, 
Tll'RN TABLES, Shaftin�, Bolt Cutters, Cotter and Key-
�����'i M�
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b'6ij'8'£JtR'Tr.· Philadelphia. Pa 

DRA WING INSTRUMENTS.-A Man-
nal of 112 pages describing all Mathematlca! Instrn· 

ments and DrawlDg Materi:tls, tneir U8e, and how to k(lcp 
in order. Sent free on application by JAS. W. QUEEN & 
CO.,Mathem'l Inst't makers.924 Chestnut st.,Philadelphla. 

11 10*09 

TODD & RAFFERTY, l\fanufacturers and 
DEALERS IN MACHII'<ERY. 

Works. Paterson, N . J.;  Warerooms, 4 Dey st., N. Y.,Boil-
tI�p�l
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Wright's Patent Vaflable Cut·off & other Engines. 9 tI 

FRENCH BURR MILLSTONES, 
BOLTING CL:>THS, 

Of t��;
e
fle���e'l,����I��An:fn�ted, 

other gouse in the country by 
GEO. TALLCOT, 

14 IS' 96 Liherty street, New York. 

FUEL Economized and Power Increased by 
Carvalho's Pat. Steam Super·Heater, easilr. attached 
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WANTED-A Competent man would 
like to obtain a situation as fore:nan of 8 Macblne 
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51 Courtlandt st., cor. of Greenwich, New York. 1* 

WOODWARD'S 
COUNTRY HOMES ; 150 de.l�ns, $l 50postpaid. GEO. E.WOODWARD,Architect,191 B'd'y, 

N.Y. Send stamp for catalogue of books on Architecture. 18 tfos 

QNL Y TEN MORE AGENTS WANTED 
to sell Richmond & Hoster'. Silver·Platlng Flnld. 1 oz. Bottles sent hv express for $S. Addre.s 

RICHMOND & HOSTER, Seneca Fall., N. Y. 

SHAW'S CHEMICAL ELECTRO SIL-� VER·PLATINGFL UID makes worn·out plated-ware as good as new. Samples sent by mail on receipt of 25 cents to pay for packing and postage. Address J. SHA "\V, Chemist, 
SO Elm st., Bridgeport, Conn. Agents wanted everywhere. 18 4 

PORTABLE FOOT LATHES with Slide 
Rest and Fittings. Acknowledged Best and Cheapest. Address S. K. BALDWIN, Laconia, N. H. 18 9*eow 

WATER-WHEEL GOVERNORS,-
First·CIass Ltne Sbafti'1e: and Pulleys. Address 18 tf GREENLEAF & CO., Indianapolis, Ind. 

STEAM-BOILER SUPPLY PUMP AND 
Wrought Shafting for s�le very cbeap. An excellent strong boiler, 24 teet long, 42·jn. diameter. with two 14-in. fiues. Also, a Vertical Pump, cast frame, with two pulleys, and 50 feet wron�ht iron shafting. �)(·in. diameter . Apply to J. LOMAS, Fishkill Landing, N. Y. 1* 

MANUFACTURERS, DEALERS, AND 
others, baving new and secondhand macbinery-and tools for sale, are informed that a Macbinery Intelligence Company is opened at No. 1 Center street, where it 1s deslgne� to keep a complete record of everythmg in the maChInery line in the market, to facili tate bu;rers. No commission asked. Send for circulars. Subscribers please send list. 1'" 

ATTENTION ! ATTENTION I ATTEN-
TION ! 

EL PROGRESO, a SCientific newspaper, with a large circulatlOn throughout the West Indies, S� ain. Mexico, 
r>�'b��GrJB'lh 
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�p�Va���u�,U�:d�?;::,tl���:s�t���.�r;���t�x;r�����e���':; rates. Address J. L. ALCOVER, Box 1,429, P. O., N. Y. 

MANUFACTURERS-
And others usine: Steam En�ines. can, by apl'lylng the IND�CATOR, ascertain tb e cor.ditton of theIr Engines ; tbe power required to do their work, or any por. tion thereof; tbe economy of fuel expended, when com- . pared WIth power developed. TIle undersigned makes a specialty of this branch of engineering, and w ill wait on any party who desires his sel vices. Insn uments furnish-ed stnd instruction gwen. F. W. BACON, 18 tfeow ConsuI.ing Engineer, 84 John st., N. Y. 

ENGINE WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 
of three to four horse-power. Tbose having new or p.ood second-band for S��,�.I��I�S�r���edsvine, 1* Tompkins Co., N. Y., giving particulars and price. 

LUBRICATOR For Sale Cheap, the Inven
tor having no time to attend to it. Apply to the Engineer on board of tbe ferryboat Elizabeth, foot of Liberty st. ,New York. 1* 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




